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DEPOSIT OF HALF MILLION SAYS RECIPROCITY BILL 
DOLLARS IS REQUIRED] WILL PASS THE SENATE

IS NOT NEEDED

■
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ToAVIATORS of the Largest Contracts jEver Let in Canada-Tenders to Close 
110-Big English firms Prepared to Make Estimates on Work 

eh is Necessary to Accomodate Traffic of G. T. P. and Canadian 
Northern-Hon. William Pugsley Reviews Development Work Finished 
or Under Way'for Canadian trade in Canadian Channels, and Refers 
to Latge Share Coming to St. John and New Brunswick. ~

Greatest Menace to 
Canada

Senator Lodge Sees No 
Obstacleft:

kuwpr MMg. , ", :.

w
Strong Resolution Passed 

Condemning Their 
Practices

Will Abandon the Fisheries 
Amendment Clause 

Entirely

•: • w

V
No Aerial Craft Permitted to 

Fly Over London During 
Coronation Week

American Manufacturer Re
presentative’s Remarks 

Startle CongressNe Temere Question to Come Up 
for Discussion Today-Principal 
Forrest Attacks Presbyterians’ 
Organ - Next Meeting in Ed
monton if Rates Can Be Ar
ranged. '

BSBhti Senator Smoot, an Opponent of the 
Measure, Also Admits That the 
Trade Pact Will Carry, and 
Thinks it Will Be Done by the 
15th of July.

-xi
>V- Tuesdev. June 13.
i Tn The Telegraph this itor.ning will be 
‘"'unS’ *0 «drertisemeçt for tenders for 
harbor worke-.in Courtenay. Bay, including 
the construction of a t*akwater. wharves, 
dredgihg: for a ehannePahd basin, for fill-

Sightseers of Procession Must Be in 'ne M plan and for a dry
%.. , i . ' . dqek and ship-repairing plant. The work
Their Places at 7 O'Clock m the is ofsucli magnitude tiist the deposit re- 
Homing « Barrier. Clos. oo.Hoür Sti^lS^TilStSX 

Later—Jackies Can "Splice the *^£ft^VS."4i5>2

Main Brace,” firm's may have every opportunity of fig-
nririg oh the-work the "plans, specification 
and fopn ot contact will be on exhibition 
withe,jg. IT.iramb at the office of the Cana- 

Canadiar. Press. dian high conimissioner in London. Sev-
London, June 12-Acting under tha pW- *#>./„ the larger English firms have had 

„„ r their -engineers inspecting the site and Willets conferred by the act recently pas^d bg preparod to œfcke prBoper estimafos on
by .parliament, Home Secretary Churchill tbt. Ifhc contract will be let as soon
has issued an order prohibiting navigation in* possible «iter the tenders have been re
ef air craft of any description over the “jved. 
county of London on the three day.-Of the *£££“
coronation processions, and also overWind- Sd LlWav wh^inteT
so, and London on the three other days! w êvémnT
devoted to event, counected withAhe cor- the^,atim£>rtLè^f the pro-

Tw TlmnwLnmmt to mx P°*ed work' to St. John, "Everyone will 
serve this law is nnpnsmiment to six he «that th!u devel0pment is
The Vhcc relation; to insure public

gyse§» "■* "* “■« “ s*-
5SrESt'-*tS i SfbSTLï zsittfÆ.'xszvlïï ffii’afcjn.aïi.rS-VTti much earlier thau that, and ^^timk^e^ dnnng his stay. He is

il ton and other poets on Lake Ontario, 
Port Arthur, Fort William and other 
points on the Upper "&&ke$«.

“The contract was lately closed with the 
Canadian Northern lot the guarantee pf 
the company's- bonds by our government 

result of which the forging of the 
link between' Port Arthur and Montrea 
will be immediately undertaken, and this 
third great highway between the Canadian 
metropolis and th<r PaQfic coast rushed to 
completion as -rapidly as possible. When 
it is borne in mind that the Canadian Nor
thern will unite Montreal and Vancouver, 
traversing in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan several tiptouaand miles of rich 
prairie/country, it will be readily seen 
what an important factor this road will be 
in developing trade bfetween east and west.
Taking Over Braàoh Bines.

f<The agreement un 1er which the govern
ment may require tlj ; Canadian Northern 
to deliver its tckSci to the Intercolonial 
at Montreal is one • f very great import
ance to the future1 0 the. Maritime Prov
ince ports. Thè ra id increase in the 
traffic on the I; C. It. is very gratifying 
to the Minister of Railways and his col
leagues and received the hearty approval 
of many members of parliament during 
the present geêsiôn. The project for tak
ing over the branchi railways, the larger 
number of which are in New Brunswick, 
has been taken up : by the minister in 
earnest and will sooA be an accomplished 
fact. This wifi meari not only greatly W 
creased traffic ovtjp 
line, of which t$i^

we are co-operating with the railway 
companies and there will soon be as fine 
a system of railway termini and harbor 
improvements at this point as can be 
found in the world.

“Me are also doing most important work 
at the new harbors of Victoria and Tiffin, 
on the eastern shores of Georgian Bay, 
working with the C. P. R. and Grand 
-trunk railways with a view to affording 
the best possible facilities for handling the 
grain trade of the west and keeping it in 
Canadian channels. The dredging of har
bors and building o£ wharves is also being 
donie at a large number of ports in On
tario and Quebec, all designed to improve 
shipping facilities to a greater or lesser ex
tent and. to assure the producers of the 
country the opportunity to market their 
produce with the greatest possible facility 
and the lowest possible cost.
The Great Development Here.

“in the maritime provinces the 
important work is being carried on, as 
most of your readers are aware. The de
partment is sometimes criticized for the 
building of so many wharves and the im
provements of the harbors at the small 
ports of the maritime provinces, but apart 
from the bearing this work has on the 
problem of transportation, it is very neces
sary to provide harbor» of refuge in which 
the thousands of fishermen go for shelter 
in case of a storm and which are the means 
of saving life and property. In this way 
this work is quit* as important as the 
works of greater magnitude in the larger

pTl, ineBtimeMe’rtiu. ,A11 undertaking, neceesarily in-

• "ît/disaAstiSsstisiîas
development in all sections " is so rapid 
that large expenditures are necessary to 
keep pace with the reasonable demands of 
the people. In the case of the harbor of 
St. John the readers of The Telegraph 
fully realize the need ofc all the improve
ments ordered, of the increased wharf ac
commodation on the western side bf the 
harbor, of the dredging done in that dis
trict in order to provide for the building 
of additional wharves and the vastly im
proved facilities which the C. P. R. will 
require.

STRINGENT RULES ARE WAKING UP

Mr. Redfield Says Producers Want 
Cheaper Raw Material—Says Codd
ling by Government Has Been Dis
astrous to Good Business Manage
ment,

as a

!...

Canadian Press.
Washington, June 12—“Reciprocity will 

go through the senate all right,” said Sen
ator Lodge, of Massachusetts, at the White 
House today. “Whether the Root amend- 

Canadian Press ment goes through is not so material. Even
Washington, June 12.—An attack upon if it does not, the agreement will be just 

the protection tariff system by an Ameri- as effective.”
can manufacturer, who claims to have stu- Senator Lodge said he had abandoned 
died labor and manufacturing statistics his idea of offering an amendment for the 
in many countries of the world, held the protection of fishermen in his state, 
close attention of the house of représenta- Today Senator Smoot, -who is apposed 
tives for two hours today. to the reciprocity bill, acknowledged that

Representative Wm. C. Redfield, of it would pass the senate. Said he after he 
Brooklyn, a new Democratic member, a had conferred with the president: 
manufacturer of machinery and long con- “The senate will pass Canadian recipro- 
nected with export trade declared to the city by July 15. There is not the least 
house that American manufacturers are question that reciprocity will go through 
abandoning the protective principle as un- the senate with plenty of votes.” 
necessary, as they develop more scientific ,rWill it be amended?” he was asked, 

.management of their own plants, now car- “I haven’t canvassed the senate to see 
ried out in the more advanced American if there are enough votes to vote down 
factories. all amendments." said the Utah senator,

“The protective tariff has simply en- “but I canno^ see for my life why there 
-a^: the American manufftçtqr^^o esR # cetion ta, tl* Root
at such high pnees that they have nok, amâliwt. Tt doe8 not change the pact 
studied their own conditions closely, said in toy w&y< 8hape or form, but really per- 
Mr. Redfield. They have relied on go\- fec^ it. The Ottawa government does not 
eminent support rather than upon close 0fcjeçt to the amendment and really wel- 
busjness management. It* effect has been comeg lt the Canadian bill having the 
to stimulate the development of plants ft00t features embodied in it. Personally 
until they are now so large that products j am opposed to all other amendments and 
must be sold abroad, tn this condition feel convinced that the agreement will be 
tne manufacturers no longer want to pay adopted by the senate without any amend- 
the high prices necessary for raw materials ment other than the Root proposition, 
under * tariff. . “I see it stated that Representative Un-

Mr. Redfield declared that instead of derwood will not accept the agreement 
foreign labor being cheaper, American la- wjth the Root amendment, but I do not 
bor is really the cheapest in the world, believe it. j can see no good reason why 
that no labor produced as much in pro-.the house would not accept this, which 
portion to wages received as American. really perfects the American bill and is ac

ceptable to Canada. I imagine that the 
house would not turn the pact down be
cause of this amendment.”

Canadian Press.
Ottawa, June 12—Edmonton has been de

cided on as the place of meeting of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly in June of 

The choice, however, is madenext year.
conditional on favorable rates being se

ed. Toronto- will be the alternative.
Rev Dr. Campbell, presented the report 

on the Presbyterian Record fa* 1900.
The report brought a. trenchant criticism same

from Rev. Dr. Forrèst, Halifax. The com
mittee had not even met. It was time 
for the Record to get such a shaking up as 
would make it worthy of the Presbyterian 
church, which it was not now. It was im
possible to get people to read it. (Cries 
m" “No” and “Shame.”) In his church 
only fifty of the 150 were carried home; 
the rest were burned. “It costs the 
thureh $17,000 and is a mighty poor af
fair. i More cries of dissent). The paper’s 
finances showed a balance of $10,000, all 

which efcould be used to improve ihç 
Record.” Branches and main

Mormoniem a Me:
The menace ot 3Toi mv.. -----

Canada was emphasized at th& FCeap0&c- 
ian General Assembly today which went 
on record in favor of an active campaign 
against it. The matter came up on the 
report of a special committee, which was 
presented by Rev. Dr. W. J. Clark, of 
Montreal.

That the ' Mormons were, as a rule, a 
sober and industrious people was the opin
ion of Rev. Dr. McLaren, of Vancouver. 
But their religion propounded some abom
inable principles, and their morals were a 
positive danger to Canada. The number 
of marriages and progeny appealed to^ a 
Mormon, but was distasteful to a Cana- 

. dian. They had attained power in the 
United States and talked of getting the 
balance of political power in Alberta if 
not in all Canada. The Mormons voted 
together and a corporate vote was always 
dangerous, and not desired in Canada. 
Mormonisna was more of a menace than 
Roman Catholicism, because the Mormon 

1 priest had a greater hold on the people. 
‘'We don't want this sort of thing in Can
ada,” said Dr. McLaren, “and the main 
remedy, is to preach the gospel in the very 

| centres where Mormonism is making a

**MM*!

ti°tt day be observed by the naiy ^ sider Jthe question'd the rite for St. John’s
a to.vri of the anc.ent c stom lmown a» u ^ wMch there is a t
ephcing the main brace, which means ^ ®

thé grant of an extra allowance of grog “ the tb,s y“r-
to the men. Canadian Trade in Canadian

The coronation performance of Sheri- Channels 
dan’s. The Critic at His Majesty’s Theatre 
on June 27 will have a cast almost as bril
liantly representative of the -theatrical pro
fession as the recent Drury Lane perform^, 
ance of Money, given in honor df thO'Ger-

te
increased trade and prosperity is sure to 
result from the satisfactory service and 
efficient operation which will be given by 
the Intercolonial.”

Public Works Department.
v - t 'What about your own department of
interview fttb^The Telegraph last public works?” Dr. Pugsley was asked, 

evening Hon. Mr. Pugsley outlined the “This department is also doing its share 
broad development policy of the federal in the important work of aiding transpor- 
0O^€3rinBent in undertaking important tation interests,” he said, “as everything 
worlgahof- a national character with the ob- which is accomplished in the improvement 
jéçt erf keeping Canadian trade in Ganadian of harbors and navigable rivers by dredg- 
ùhannels. Beginning with the Pacific, the ing and building of wharves assists in this 
minister touched- upon the improvement direction. Attention- is being given to this 
of the Fraser river, the - devélopment of class of work m all parts of the wide- 
tbe Waterways in the Peace River conn- spread dominion. Commencing with Brit- 
try^the of the Hudson Bay Rail- iah Columbia, in addition to work which
way and the opening up of this great sec- is being done in other parts of this large 
tion of country, the linking of Edmonton, province, we are carrying on an un der
and Winnipeg by a great inland canal, the taking for the improvement of navigation 
building of facilities at Port Arthur and Qn the Fraser River. By deepening the 
Fort William, the deepening of the, Wei- channel and building jetties we hope to 
land cana-L the improvement of many make it possible for ocean steamers of the 
harboi^ in the maritime provinces for the deepest draught to pass from the sea to 
extension of trade, and the protection of the city of New Westminster where there
fishermen Mid; the forward policy, adopted are very large lumber mills, whose opera-
ih taring v oyer the branch lines by the In- tiona will be greatly facilitated by this
tercolomal. improvement. An additional dredge has

recently been secured by the department 
g w-'-l i and will commence work soon in widening

Conflrressiona Committee “Both the department, of public works the entrance to Burrard Inlet, on the
® . Md tfie department of railways and canals shores of which Vancouver stands, and

-Hears How H« 0. Have-* are <»; éderhldngg of the ut- which forms one of the finest and most
• N most importance to the transportation in- extensive harbors in the world. The large

5 hmnm .r tb. «* d-; rneyer Gave No Information ggj «* SSSVSSLS St

,u™i” Z.”ni*.iSeS i, J V to Stockholders — He Held i« ,hi.......

1, nc tVipir ^ . _ _ _ _ _, even kfirger works. Among the most im-. Very considerable improvements ar
bringing 500^rls Tfrom Great Britrin to OfllV 2,000 ShafeS. portant engaging the attention of the de- also being made among the upper waters
1 nri taiWKov map0 TYiatw nKipntinn- ^ paTtiMMt. of railways and canals is the con- Gf the Fraser river and the Kootenay and
able'feature* to thdr worship. Thly had ”“d^TT>r n rt”?^ ^ Vsteme where tran^
« male and a female God, and taught that Washington, June 12-So carefully rive ra t th^ Paa The mastic ^rtatlon. b/ wat/^,13 veTl a"d
the more marnages and the more children guarded were the operations of the -Ameri- with concrete substructure and followed^b^T rise m^nd v,ta? *
»man had the higher would be ris post- can Sugar Refinmg Company up to less sv^tIuctWe o( Bteel 18 rapidly being "ComingNast to the hoiries, the af

in heaven. They claim to have 3,000 than two } ears ago, E. F. Atkina, vice- at tfiuj point and tenders are tention of the department is being given
: -. manes to propagate the.r principles president and acting head of the corpora- called for the construction of the to assisting m the improvement of the

me little town is said to have sent ‘^. ^ the epecal sugar trust mves- fail*ay from the Pa8 through to Hudson vast systeJ of waterways extending from 
u iinrty. Iheir strength ,n Southern Al- ^ the house toj.ÿ, B Thia railway is being built out of the Athabaska river at a point about 100

: : 1= claimed t° *•. 20’000’ *7° that stockholder* were accorded no mfor- thg oceeda from purchased homesteads miles north of Edmonton for several hun-
ZTrS tie m NT RV'ftr Claric ^, "1^ ejmpany was being v, the weet and will be constructed with dred miles northward into the Peace Riv-
: motlon- “?vef.by ieVK, ;• CUrk- CTK?1±fitin „„ _ -+ jittle or iio expense so far as the ordinary cr country. This remote section of Can
't l,m caT1lf by the assembly The condition grew so onerous, the wit- revenues rif the country are concerned. ada, which is rich in natural resources and

1 assembly deems it advisable to call ness said, that the'New England stock- „It ig a t undertaking and will un- nearly all available for settlement is en-
“ n to the danger that necessarily at- holders combined to take control md when doubtcd] prove of enormous benefit to tirely without railways and the people

the existence of Mormonism in they did so they discovered to their as- the £armers and cattle growers of the three are dependent on the water routes Al
im, and to utter a warning against tonishment that H O, Havemeyer, the prairid provinces, who during a portion of ready a great many settlers have found

" bous methods employed by Mo ■ presiding genius of the organization, had gj£ arail themselves of this short their way into this region and during the
: , missionaries, while frankly acknowl- maintained his supremacy with only 2,000 roa4 to the markets of Europe. It will in last winter as many m 500 families tent

,hat can “ÿ1* urged in shaI,e8 o£ stock. no way interfere with the traffic passing in with sledges to Grand Prairie, a portion
"1 Mormons and Mormonism, the as- That was a surprising discovery as it thron/h the Atlantic ports of Canada, of the Peace River district. While this 
"ni b. regards with deep regret and grave had been generally supposed that ^-tbecause the greatly increased development work is not of the same magnitude

, , ,, , avemeyer owned the greater part of th* ^ ^ which will result from the many of the other undertakings under way,
1 detestable doctrine he oc gaid -Ir Atkins. _ construction of the railway will so stimu- it is one of supreme importance to the

by the Mormon church. Referring to the riork-"of the cemputtee^ We the production that there will be am- country aa this valuarie section is to be
"f extravagant political ambitions he said. We found there W business for all Canadian ports. Apart opened for settlement.

the Mormons. The absolue New England stockholders, and TO,(H)0 of altogether, however, from the advantage ri_
01 ' ^totheir religious leaders required those were women. They were helpless as t0 of the opening up of this new Western Navigation.

far as representation was concerned and I trade rb^te between Europe and Canada, “An undertaking of very considerable 
was urged to take a place on the board, ^ must^be borne, in mind that when the magnitude and importance is the estab-
which I did. „ railway reaches Hudson Bay it will con- lishment of a systeni of navigation between

He explained how control for, the Sew nect with a/great body of navigable water, the city of Winnipeg and Edmonton on 
England holders was secured _by his tiec- go give* connection by steamer with the North Saskatchewan River. The de- 
tion and the election also of Samuel Cwr, J^oo miles of-coast line oil the shores of partment has already constructed a mag- 
Chas. H. Allen, W. B. Thomas and Ed-. yujBOn Bay, swhere there/is known to be nificent dam and lock on the Red River 
ward Marston. hyery ridh (pibieral deposits, while the fish- between Winnipeg and the lake of the

eries of th^é 'baÿ will also prove of enor- same name, which gives ten feet of navi- 
mous value. I look forward with confi- gable water, extending from the great and 
dence to the building up of a city of very rapidly growing city to the mouth of the

?hse at the point where the Saskatchewan fiver, about 250 miles north- 0 .m .À,Tway.;ïëhel>es Hudson Bay. wards, and we are now making surveys of 0ttawa- June 12-rher* 18 an mironfirm"
er «th- TI_ i_,Vnî-rrn Wftrlr xrnlifa * the Saskatchewan River with a view of ed rumor in circulation here that the new
i ïcjtey determining the cost of the improvements British Canadian Shipbuilding Company, of

The girl’s head was jammed betweenThe *if° K a uavigable chan- which 8ir Henry 1’ellatt is chairman, is al-
elevator cars .and the walls. ît was neces-' «tabb«bu*eut of great- nel all the way" to Ldmoirton This water c to seoure ,he buik o{ the con.
sarv to demolish the wall hrfofe‘the bodv ly inrpi*oVed tefminaJ facilities and wharf route is of the greatest possible import- , , . •
could be liberated ^ accommodation dt the port of Halifax and ance to the people of the three prairie tracts for the building of the vessels of the

* the bvphlmg of very urgently neéded provinces for tfie transport of grain, lum- new Canadian navy,
bfanoh hires to ,connect* with the Inter- ber and coal and eu< a regulator of railway Tenders are in the hands of Hon. Mr. 
colonial-1 in the province of, Nov a Scotia, rates. , Brodeur and Deputy-Minister Desbarats,
jle is dpb Mving surveys made for* the “At Port Arthur ^and Fort William, on both of whom are in London, where they 
colistrucritm of. a new Wehand canal of the western shores of Lake Superior, the will consult the admiralty regarding them, 
inuch greater depth and width than the department is carrying on a great work of No official confirmation of $$ rumor is
preaeftt oiîeisto as’ tq enable large steamers improvement by dredging and the building therefore obtainable, and the contracts can
t0jpa|i to sn<l fro between Toronto, Ham- of breakwaters. In these improvements I not be awarded until the minister returns.

man emperor.

In Oourtenay Bay.MODEM 
CONTROLLED THE 

SUGAR TRUST

“The development of Courtenay Bay 
with the construction of a breakwater 3,8001 
feet long, running from a point west of i 
the municipal home, and the dredging of | 
a channel down to 32 feet at low tide, with 
the dry dock and ship repairing plant will 
be a great work but is absolutely es sen-, 
tial in order to provide for the traffic that 
will be brought here by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and Canadian Northern. This great 
work is being done simply in harmony 
with the broad national policy to which 
this government is committed of giving all 
possible assistance to transportation inter
ests so as to keep Canadian trade in Cana
dian channels.

SAYS OB, NESBITT 
WILL NOT RETURN

This statement, in view of Mr. Smoot's 
well known opposition to the bill, is taken 
as an indication that he is at least swing
ing toward the administration. And while 
the perfections of the Root amendment are 
thus being dwelt upon Chairman Under
wood says that the house Democrats will 
reject the bill if the amendment is 
adopted.

The positive declaration was made by 
Representative Underwood of Alabama, 
majority leader in the house, this after
noon, that “the Democratic house will not 
accept the Root amendment to the Cana
dian reciprocity bill.”

“We, have disposed of the Root amend
ment on this side of the capitol,” said Mr, 
Underwood today, “and we do not pro
pose to reverse ourselves. An amend
ment which was practically the same as 
the one now characterized as the Root 
amendment was offered when the bill was 
being considered by the ways and means 
committee. The Democrats voted it down. 
The same amendment was offered when 
the agreement was being read for amend
ment in the house. Again the Democrats 
voted it down, and they will cast their 
third vote against it if the reciprocity 
agreement comes back from the senate 
with the Root amendment in it.”

Toronto Paper Claims Ontario 
Authorities Are Not Anxious 
to Prosecute Former Presi
dent of Farmers’ Bank,

Mormonism was really under the protec
tion of the politician, and therefore diffi
cult to get at, stated Rev. Dr. Pringle, of 
Sydney. Their morals were low, and 
should not be allowed in Canada.

Im
“The work of the department along this 

line in New Brunswick, however, is not 
as most importantlimited to St. John, as most important 

work in the way of dredging and wharf 
building is being done tflong the St. John 
river and tributary lakes, also in Char
lotte, Albert, Westmorland, Northumber
land, Kent, Gloucester and Restigouche 
counties and, in fact, wherever it is ur
gently needed.”

A Dangerous People.

Toronto, June 12—The News says today : 
“Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, the original with 
the seven leagued boots, who has simul
taneously fought in the Mexican war, play
ed priest at Hamilton, eaten oysters at 
Baltimore, and trimmed hair in Minnea
polis, is not voluntarily coming back to 
Canada."

The News received this morning assur
ances from several sources that the crown 
authorities are not expecting the former 
president of the Farmers Bank and are 
making no efforts to locate him or involve 
him further in the prosecution proceedings.

“The first thing we want Dr. Nesbitt 
for is forgery,” stated Inspector Duncan 
this morning. After that we want him for 
several of the charges on which Travers 
was committed to the penitentiary. There 
is a long list of allegations.”

FRANCE NOTIFIES 
POWERS OF HER 
STAND IN MOROCCO GIRLS WHO SHOT NEW 

YORK MILLIOKAIRE 
REMINDED AGIParis, June 12—Official confirmation was 

given this evening to the statement pub 
fished here that France has notified the ELECTRICAL STORMS 

RAGING IN NEW 
Mi STATE

signing the Algeciras act that shepowers
has informed Spain she cannot approve of 
Spanish occupation of Elaraish territory in 
Morocco. For the moment, it is declared

New York, June 12—Lillian Graham, a 
chorus girl, and Ethel Conrad, an illustra
tor, charged with the shooting of W. E. 
Stokes, proprietor of Ansonia hotel, in 
their apartments last W ednesday night, 
were arraigned in the court today, but be
cause of the inability of Stokes to leave 
the hospital, their preliminary hearing was 
postponed until next Wednesday.

France will treat with Spain.

OTTAWA RUMOR THAT 
PELLATTS1 COMPANYWILL 

BUILD CANADA'S NAVI

1 ’-Tic members of the organization, not 
1 • in their religious but atoo in their 
111 ■'"•rial and political relationships. '

lassembly very cordially endorses 
L" important work- that is being carried 
r * ' the home mission committee in the

ion district, commends it most heart-

Great Damage Done by Wind and 
Rain That Accompanied Them, BARBADOS LEGISLATOR 

SAIS BIS COUNTRYMEN 
FAVOR RECIPROCITY

; | o the sympathetic and prayerful in- 
'L ot the whole church, and requests 

give special attention to 
Hdëpartmeni of work during the present 

an11 bring in such recommendations 
e nex general assembly as they may

Nip Temere decree will come before 
i-sombly tomorrow night and there is 

** indication tliat this question will 
a great deal of attention. Already 

cuter has been touched upon in the 
board of social and moral 

1 1 and was referred to a special com- 
the assembly. Rev. Dr. Duval, 

,|nipeg. and F. \H. Larkin, of Sea- 
e also presented a motion on the 

*^®^H®motiott - wasivi**^.! At ^e 
and was referred fo the cdtnmit- 

1 lined on page 8, sixth column.)

New York, June 12—Electrical storms, 
such as have raged intermittently over New 
York and vicinity during the past forty- 
eight hours, with great damage from lightn
ing and wind and flood, were reported to 
the immediate west and north of here to-

Terrific storms struck Baltimore at 6.30 
o’clock and half an hour iater both tire 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph Com
panies reported the lose of all wires be
tween Philadelphia and Baltimore. The 
exchange of news between eastern and 
western points had to be made by round
about routes, and then was carried on only 
with the greatest difficulty.

A violent electrical storm was also raging 
in Syracuse and other up-state points at 
dark tonight, and communication wag prac
tically cut off up to a late hour.

ti
Child Killed by Elevator.

London, June 12—The little daughter gf 
Marshal Roberts, grandson pf the late 
Marshal O. Roberts, of NewUYotft 
killed in an elevator accident -it hi 
er’s residence on Grosvenor square

ti ig

Ottawa, June 12—-Dr. ( . E. Gooding, of 
the Barbados legislature, who is in Ottawa 
today, states that there is every indication 
that reciprocity between Canada and the 
West Indies was a thing of. the near fu-

“Xhe people of the West Indies, particu
larly tliose of Barbados, are strongly in fa
vor of reciprocity,” said Dr. Gooding. 
“There will he no difficulty in reaching ae 
agreement with my island at least."

Stockdealer Killed by Lightning.
Courtland, N. Y., June 12—Jas. M. 

Davis, a stock dealer of Norib Fitdhexy 
was killed by a thunder bolt while rid
ing this afternoon in a carriage *- near 
Cimiinqatus.
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Mrs. James McOordrLV

The death of Mrs. James Merinra;., 
of Mrs. John Colline, of this > 

mes occurred at White’s Cove on MayT-’ 
eek. and interment was made at the-samekl ’’ 
rest | on the 29th ult. In addition ti, \, 
Here , Collins, who is the wife of I. C. R p0sr"- 
this ; man Collins, one son, James, of TVedk 
pal ton. also survives. Mrs. McCordick’s hus! 

band died two years ago.

rger
rly
h. mother

James S. Gilbert.
Wednesday, Jme 7

j of 89 years. Mr. Gilbert, who wad 
in this city in April, 1822, was a son of 
the late Henry Gilbert, and a grandson f 
Colonel Thomas Gilbert, a Loyalist ft 
came to New Brunswick from Massaeh ° 
setts in 1783. and was a descendant V 
Governor Bradford of the Ply^; 
colony. Colonel Gilbert on coming to 
Brunswick received a grant of land 
West Bay. Later he moved to Oafttoft 
His son. Bradford Gilbert, wea an early 
settler in Ht. John. His son, Henry f,j 

up a large busmsss, and Jam'es 
H. Gilbert, entered his employ *t the 
of 17. and succeeded to the man age™.,,i 
in 1847 with his brothers, BradfordJJen-y 
and Tliomas. They carried on extensive 

I operations as merchants, ship builders and 
j ship owners, under the name of Glibert 

” j-<£ Co. One by one the elder brother, 
ro 1 tired, until James S. Gilbert was left 11:„ 

sole representative of the firm. Mr. Gil
bert never married. Thomas Gilbert am! 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson are the survivors 
of the family of seven children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Gilbert.
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John Hassan.
An old and respected resident of Cirri- 

ton. in the pereon of John Hassan, p(LvR- 
% ed away Monday aft«noon at the homp 

of bis sisters. He was a ship carpenter 
| by trade. When a boy he learned his 
trade with McLaughlin 4 {Stackhouse. He 
worked for several other firm» here end 
also in 6t. Andrews. When the bull dine 
of wooden ships ceased he became a fishT 
erman, but retired from work about t™ 
years ago. He was 79 years old, and 

ivit esteemed by all who knew him.

B Steekhonae. Hr
finis here,4

wm
John Vaughan.

John Vaughan, a resident of this citv 
for about sixty years, died at the home uf
lus grandson, John E. Wsleh, 
street, Monday night. He was eighty-five 
years of age and was bom in St. Martins, 
coming here abont sixty years ago. Hr. 
Vaughan was a carpenter but had not 
been employed at his trade for many 
years. Surviving him are one «bter, Mrs. 
Lochery of City Road, and lour daughters 
and two sons. The daughters are Mrs. 
John Walsh. Mrs. Robert Crawford, Mrsj 
Bradford Hines, all of this city and Miss 
Annie Vaughan, of Boston, and the 

David and Tobias Vaughan also 
Boston. His wife died about five years 
ago.
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Rev. H. D. deBlois.
Annapolie, N. S., June 6-(Speris3)—The 

death of Rev. EL D. de Blois occurred at 
hi* home here early this morning after a 
brief illness, aged about seventy-nine years. 
The reverend gentleman had a fall 
year ago from which he sustained severe 
injuries, and since that time has been in 
failing health.

Deceased was a native of Halifax and 
came to Annapolis many years ago to take 
the principalship of the High school in 
this town, in which capacity he served 
with marked ability. He was afterwards 
appointed rector of the Anglican church at 
Granville Ferry, also a.t Round Hill and 
at St. Stephen (N. B.) He was also prom
inent in Masonic circles. He also served 
as grand worthy patriarch of the order of 
the Sons of Temperance of this province. 
His first wife was Miss Spurr, who died 
many years ago, and he subsequently mar
ried Miss McL&ughlan, of Lunenburg, who 
survives him, also one daughter. Mrs. 
Charles McCormick, and two sons, William 
and Fred, de Blois, who are Irving abroad.
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Mrs. George Goss.
Thursday, June 8.

Word was received in the city yester
day of the death of Mrs. George Goss, 
formerly Miss Ada Brown, daughter of 
the late Hazen Brown, sr., of the North i 
End. Mrs. Goss had gone to the Boston j 
hospital while threatened with meningitis 
and it is supposed death resulted from 
that disease. She was twice married, her 
first husband, Gilbert O’Dell, of this city, 
dying some years ago. By him she left 
three children. She is survived by her 
second husband, her mother, two sisters 
and three brothers. Mrs. Wad ter Kitchen, 
one of her sisters, left for Boston on re
ceiving news of the fatal illness and is 
expected to reach the city with the body 
today. The news of Mrs. Goss’ death 
will come as a great shock to her many 
friends in St. John.

LO
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James Warnook.
The death occurred Tuesday at his 

home in Carleton, of James Warnock, a 
native of Hillsboro, but resident in St. 
John for some years. He was formerly 
a sea-faring man, but in recent years 
worked on shore. He was fifty-nine years 
old, and is survived by bie wife. A bro
ther and sister and other relatives live in

^ xv
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Jonathan Carlisle.
Thursday, June 8.

j The death of Jonathan Carlisle occurred 
yesterday morning at his home corner of 

j Brook and Sheriff streets. He is survived by 
two sons and four daughters. The former 

! are George and Frederick, of Springfield 
j (N.B.), and the daughters are Mrs. D. J- 

Booth and Mrs. J. Ogilvie, of Springfield, 
** and Mrs. J. P. Cowan, and Mrs. J. W. Gd- 

Christ of St. John.

!

The names of the cleigymen in the St. 
John district are as follows: Queen square, 
Rev. W. F. Gaetz, Rev. Dr. Campbell (by 

| permission of conference) ; Centenary, Rfv- 
Dr. Flanders; Exmouth street, Rev. Wal- 

; dron W. Brewer ; Portland, Rev. Hedley D* 
j Marr, Rev. Robert Wilson. Ph. D., super- 

Carmarthen street. Rev. T^-8tS nitinerary ;
Deinstadt, Rev. C. W. Squires, absent 

q I leave; Zion, Rev. William Lawson; ïkn- 
*1, ! ville, Rev. G. A. Ross; Courtenay ' Bay, 
y i Rev. Joeiah B. Champion; Sussex, Rev- 
q ; John L, Dawson; Newton. George W. Tib 
0 ley, under the superintendence of Rev. J* 
0 L. Dawson; Apoh&qui, Rev. Artemas C.
0 Ball; Springfield, Rev. H. S. Young;

Hampton, Rev. H. C. Rice, Rev. James A. 
Duke. Rev. Edwin Evans, D. D., super
numeraries; Jerusalem, Rev. Gilbert Earle ; 

^ : Welsford. Rev. John W. King; Kingston,
b Rev. John F. Estey, Edward C. Hennigar, 
^ B. A.. B. D., missionary in Japan (FuluiJ.

* TO BE SOLD, OF COURSE.
N) Penley—So you think my new novel is
13 : bound to be read.
H) I Berkins—Certainly. What else wa» *• 

bound for ? >13
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ent and spent a most 
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On Wednesday eve 
the Sunshine Society 
church presented Miss Sue! 
a handsome gold pen set 
an address exprei 
her departure. Miss Kinnej 
propriate reply. She 
week to Dr. B. L. Toombq 

On Tucsd ay eveni 
Central Methodist c
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of a very1 pretty weddin 
Bessie Jane Humphrey, 
of Mr. and .Mrs. W. 
united in marriage with 1 
Rising, of the firm of W 
iug, St. John. The churc 
lv decorated 1 the girl:
bride. The young < oupleJ 
arch of white lilacs, wh: 
platform was banked witl 
cut flowers, palms and fe 
reserved for the guests 
with bouquets of snowballs 
ribbon. The ceremony a 
Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor o 
the presence of over one 
guests, and a large numb 
spectators who filled the 
flowing. The bride was y 
sister. Miss Kathleen H 
the groom was supported j 
Bonnell, of St. John. T] 
the church w 
Knight, Mus. Bac presidii 
who previous to the cer 
appropriate music. As tl 
the church on fhe arm oi 
choir sang The Voice 
Eden, and at the c< 
monj-, Mr. Knight renderz 
wedding march. T 
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brothers of the bride, an 
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. |Éi N. a, WEDNESDAY.- JUftgl

trip to Sutherlin VaUfej, Otago». #Se. was noon, and a very'pleasant and en*ertai»- Corbett attended the annual meeting of! parents, leaving at night for M, 
accompanied by Mr. Leo Lpmond, of East- ing hour was spent in «tiktsipg gndwing the Missionary Society at Moncton last | which place he has been transfer, 

jrt. . contests and partaking of the appetihinf Weak. " ren Benson also spent the
Miss Florence Board man-1* has returned dishes prepared by the pupils of the Mrs. Edwin !.. Clark and two children home. 

from Boston. M ; school under the. gâjànee; W Jheir&toic- returned yftsterday after a visit with Mr. Miss Eleanor McLean has
lira. Stephen L. Peabody "and Miss Pea- tor, Miss Clare Turner, jr . . y ... and .Mrs. Rice Watson at Mount Pleasant. Jax to spend the summer witl 

body, of Princeton $(Me,), were recent It is generally nndersfcdd that' fptt- Mf. .Harby McLauchlan, of the Bank of Learie Snowball ’ is back ■ 
Visitors in town. «W»! J- JP. DêLong, whosh vçry efficient Montreal at St. John, spent Saturday in Allison

Mrs. George L. Deity; of ToAtawanda and satisfactory work pi th*, past, two tow», with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Loggie who ha.
01. Y.)> '* .W*. this week, as: yearsdptoe wjth the present sehooltefln; Joh^ McLauchlan. | some time With' friend, in I !
it is her anriu&l custom m June. will be succeeded by Mr. A. J. Brooks, Mt Mrs. C. E. Belyea returned to j turned home.

Miss Verna Brown returned to her home B A., of St. John, who is at„ present St. JOW yesterday, after a visit with Mr. ; Martin Keliv and Chavis u 
in Fredericton on Friday elding, after ajfillmg the-porition flï Water ^f the 6lwn and Mrs. W. B. Belyea. . j Regma where they intend : .
pleasant visit with -St. Stephen relatives. mar school at Fredericton Jubetio4r Mr- Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lindsay left od , ueek 

Misses Marjorie Baskin, Elva Nicholson, DeLong has Woh a very Ayarm place v in Monday, to spend the summer at Vic- 
Annie Nicholson have arrived from Mount the hearts of the people Of Hampton rince toria (B. C.)
Allison, to remain home for the sumkier he came here, and hia--removal to Vap , àfrs. G. W. iVanwart left on Wednes- 
vacation. V ' cou\rer is a loss not "pttly’ fo the schpol daytiS^vjtoit* ker daughter, Miss Jarvis

Miss Grace Maxwell, who- spent the bujt to the community. * w ' . Stinson, in Boston,
winter and spring months in Bermuda with 
friends, has arrived home and greatly bene- 
fitted in health. She" has been most cor
dially welcomed by her circle of youmg 
friends.
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? Mi
fj A. Staples, of Mansville, reti 

last Saturday after a pleasant \- 
sister, Miss M. J. Staples.

Gordon H. Logie, of River !
■ Tu- ,v , . . >r . home for a vacation.

Jg™UT. ^ck,nfi9".*, °l Montreal, Frank Harrison, of Houlton 
r °Wn, WTllh, hl8 parent^ the guest of W. B. Snowball .

T» yWderick Dickinson. Frank Powers, of the Bank
™omas A- Undsay returned yes ! staff here, spent the recent 

Way after a vmt ,n Ircdencton with home in L,inenblirg IN g ; 
hei Slater Etta Alexander. Rev. if. F. Dawson, M. A
Al^on Y‘U' ,a 8tU',™t at Mount on a trip to the Uaspe cm :
Allison, is at home for vacation. i i ,
lasIlIweek0wRhPlIm<,r' o£f , sPen‘ Misa lna McKnight has r.
C.rira™FrP,re"tS’ Mr‘ Snd Ml'8' [bedeneton. where she was

ne^”»’JUMPer FdnevyV,Taater °'T Mrs- Saignions, of Dorches,
I'dav. r,ank ; rian. •Pent a tcw Who has been visiting Mrs :
days of last week in Jredericton. i..la x- .?

Mrs. R Gillin attended the encoenia /, • *f ca^ .f;
exec,ay, ,n Fredericton last week, he tTn of backvtlle, spew
daughter. Miss May Gillin, being among ° ”s m0 er"
the V. N. B. graduates. * | McDonald Mrs. Maine who

Mt.' James Sinclair, of Montreal, was ! .7^^ mother for 
in town during a few days of last week. [ \■ -f, 1 , ,I.." A.

Mrs. H, C. Nelson arrived from Chicago . , ... , * llson.
on Thursday !the holidays and will resume

i Miss Marguerite Smith, a student at %the Snowball Co. s office.
Toronto University, is at home for vaca- , M.,8S -,‘OS9'e ^ould has gone 
tien I to friends at Truro. She in.

Mr. John E. Stewart, railway promoter, ûtke.r P'?Ce8 ln X°Ta Scotia befr 
of Andovec, was in town on Saturday. ‘ I,110™™ , ...

James K. Finder. M. P. P., of Mill-! 'M‘fls B,lanche McLean °f 1 
ville, was in town last week. . j 8Pendm8 ber Taratlon with In

Mrs, Percy Graham, of Hartland, spent ! 7 'a?d X-Mr,s A,hert ^Lean.
a few day. of last week in town 1 1 -Neale left on WednesT

Mr. F. H. Stevens, of Hartland, was in!1™6 !°6 bt' John- eiJ ™ut<“ 
town on Thursday • attend the meeting of the Wm. 1:

Rev. Roderick Macdonald, of RichmondJ Lumber Company, of which he 
hvas ip town on Thursday. I presidenL

: Blair Neale returned home from M 
yesterday afternoon.

! Fred Nealy is home from St. D J 
■«_ ? •?, t „ I Charlottetown, for the vacation.

Mr. and Mr*. W. K. A- f ckviile June < .—Mrs, Hanford Read.J Harrv Brobecker is back from 1) -
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fowler  ̂ ?uest over Sunday excellent health,
and son came up from St. J^obh by auto- Middle Sackville Mrs. William Lawler has gone i
mobile and spent the dày here. ®0W6€r 58 seriously ill. on a visit to relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Pattersdh and tihild, ,k-’ , Cahl11 and 90n- Russell,spent 
Mrs. F. 0. Allison, Miss White and Mr. I“® ̂ 7*eni and Sunday in Spnnghill., John, are staying in town,
and Mrs. Leonard formed anbther auto- ke gtiests of Mrs. Cahills sister, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury
mobile party here on Sunday. \ | on an auto tour in Nova Scotia. È

Mrs. R. C. Sherwood and Mrs. James Mrs. Ired Harris, who has been quite : pect to be aAvay some days.
Eaton, of Calgary - (Alta.), were visitors se^°U»ly ill. is somewhat improved. Archdeacon Forsyth went to IK
at Hampton on Saturday. . _ Miss Ethel Moore, of Moncton, spent 1 on "Wednesday to officiate at the imh

Mrs. J. E. Irvine and - Miss Nellie Ir- *V^B1S Ddna Humphrey. I of the new rector. Rev. Mr. Franc I
vine are summer guests v?ith Mr. and . Miss Marion (. utten, of Boston, arrived crlv of Florenceville.
Mrs. J. E. Angevine. • * m Amherst Friday and Avili be the guest Mr. Peter Dunn and family

Mrs. L. J. Da\'is, of St. John, wife of, °^ ker mother, Mrs. D. Chapman. castle are visiting relatives in town
Captain Davis, now on a round trip from | Miss Eliza Avard, teacher of Hillsboro.1 Mrs. E. W. B. Scovil, of St. .1 
San Francisco to Yokohama, "'is a guest | 8I^Ufc the holidays in Satit\"ille the guest of j visiting Miss Pierce, 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. \\. G. Avard. , Miss Vera Murray has returned r
James Paul, at their home ‘at Hampton Mrs. A. D. Jonah had for her guests on Sack\*ille, Avhere she graduated with i n
Station. Mrs. Davis was a former, eue- Monday Miss Gord£ Tingley and Miss Bes- from the Ladies’ College.

Alisa Afnrv Ahbnt an.l Miss Veins ceaa£ul teacber >n the Centennial Sthool, aie Horseman, of Dorchester. ! Mrs. J. B. Stevens and child are ,-,r
Brown snpnt ¥™7„ ferv 8t- Jobn. for "ome years. . A son rite born reeently to Mr. and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. • ,
Ole, spent Monday m Eastport very Tbe Hampton Curlmg clut, heM aJ))eaJ. Mrs. Irwin Tower, of Rockport.
^ TvrBan u 1 r v, ant smoker last evening at which speeches Rev. J. K. Curtis and Mrs. Curtis, of St.

Miss Jones, who ha$ been visiting Bos- were raade by Messrs. A. W. Sharp, J. John’s, Newfoundland, arrived in town
ton fnends, and also Mrs. .S. B. Belyea VTm. Smith and 'Dr. L. M. Wilson; recir liât week and have rented a cottage on'
Mon^ y- r, ( amved be/e °n tationa given by Messrs. Ç. S. March and York street.
Monday «ening and is the guest of Mis. j w. Smith, and the following prizes A telegram was received by Mrs. C. A.i 6°n was a guest at the Humphrey-Rkiuz 
°,,n n ° mson. I presented to the last season’d winners : Miller announcing the serious illness of wedding on Tuesday evening of t-hi* m

day/Kth her sons°a™ thei^cottZ at by A" 'T, Tbe ^Millers brother. Mr. William Barry.1 at the residence of Mr. W. F. Hum; .-
a s v n ner sons at tneir cottage at tne^ >jVans rink medal, to G. M. Wilson; the of Phoenix, Arizona. Mr. and Mrs. Miller Moncton.
vrge' r. „ , ■ " , , . . .. Wilson petals medal^te Harold March; left on Monday for that place. jjr and Aire ! W S Rla, '

i4 Mon”oT fnvSS» "arrived the Ev*”* P<,,ntS meda,> to MWlad Con" AfrsV'Wiffihffl ^Leod. of Sussex, ,s the ' ville,' were'guests 0„ ' Snndav
ing Jioncton irienaw. arrived Home on guest of Mr. and Mrs. Morton, Middle Black’s parents Mr and Mrs s i
Tuesday evening. j Presented by Mr. T. C,. Donald: The Sackville. ! tire Pt du Chene

Atosrs Howe Uynti James laches Xewcomera'.. Cup, to J. B. BeLongy the Miss Mabel Read spent the week-end and : Mr George Windsor of the Bam
Irank Nicholson. Wsrir Bator an* B.H m yi^presiden^s.nmdaCto J. Sunday in Amherst vrith her brother, Mr. * Mo.r^Tspend"» i fortnthVrv
Leeman are among the young students who Wm. Barnes; the married vs. single cup, James Read. | tion at jiis home In Bathurst
are Home the summer vacation from to the single men. Mrs. Frank Palmer,of Somerville ( Mass), Mr. Percy Steele, of St. John
their respective sdtools. A very enjoyable hour or two were who was called to Cookville on account of ! town for over Sunday the zue-

Mr. and Mrs. t . W. roung expect at Bpent together by a good representation the death of her brother, Mr. Archdale ! G. and Mr- Steele
an early date to return from Winchester 0{ the club members. Dixon, returned to her home last week.
(Mass.) and open and occupy Dover Hill, _________ _ Mrs. Charles Tingley, of Cambridge, is
their handsome residence. - - ~ ‘ visiting friends in Point de Bute.

Miss Luthem, of the Ladies’ College 
staff, left yesterday for her home in Yar
mouth (N, S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fawcett, of Uppef 
Sackville, left recently for Halfway River 
(N. S.), where they will be the guests of 
théir granddaughter, Mrs. George Fuller-

wqfth, of St. John, spent Tuesday here, 
guest* of Mr, and Mrs. John Mitchell.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
Robertson and Misa Hooper expect to 
leave for Prince Edward Island for a 
week’s., fishing.

Mr. Harold Crookshank 
those frpm St. John 
say fnends over Sunday. His mother,Mrs. 
A. 0. Crookshafik, is steadily gaining in 
strength after her severe illness.

Mrs. Chisholm, of Dalbousie, is guest 
at the home of Mr- and Mrs. Peter Chis
holm, hei*.

Thin ' week’s arrivals who

Stafcurday, June 10. fully arranging the choruses. Afterwards
The weather this werk has been ideal dancing was enjoyed, the merry makers

and everyone fees that summer has arriv- the_city, about mid^kv „
ed. Country house visita are decidedly Gordon Sancton gave a da>nt.ly aR
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pomble to neast the ^ ? mess jmd green Mr ^ Mrs. Barclav Robinson are the 
t,me In drri^1 ar'ni-M OtoeY, ^ - Montreal of Mr. and Mrs. Guy

,‘r^H. Morton and Mrs. Morton, f am-

“ bf StrJ^hnm<^ wTth com from^Triffidad’toVfSR j“dge Forbes. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bell entertained a few 
Indeed atizens of St. John can, w anc| Mra. Homer Forbes during their stay friend» on Saturday at their camp at Gon-
sidernblepnde pomtto^mold lantoark ^ Qccupy toomB. at Mrs. HfffVeys, data Pomt. Among these were Mrs. W. 
vhich in the last few .ye*» has Wellington Row for two weeks, after J. Davidson, Miss Davidson, Miss Dom-
improved and braritlfeayi ■ ■ whi0h Judge Forbes, Mr. .and SM Mqf- >Ule, Mj® Bessife Domville, Miss Bto?t;

At the golf links on Thursday the scene Mi« Homer, will refdde ^ =ht Hr. Jack Davidson, Mr. Harold Brock and
was one of great yuytom, a Gondola! Point for the snminèr . Mr G. P. Trites, ,
brought about by the kindness of Mr. H. McCaskill left for her home in Mr. John M. Robinson returned home
A. Doherty, who, as m past seasons,-made Mame on pyiday last to remain for some from Montreal on Tuesday, 
it possible to have such an afternoons weeks The Willing Workers Circle are guests
sport. It was strictly a lady S day, the i^r(j Xorman Guthrie and children will of the Misses Thomson, "Lincluden," this 
matches being formed to contest tor e apen^ 80me time this month and next afternoon. This will be the last meeting 
prizes donated by Mr.. H. A. Doherty. with her mother, Mrs. George F. Smith, before their annual "sale” on next Wed- 
Play over a nine-hole course was started Unjon street nesday, ,14th inst.
at eleven (/clock, twelve ladies entering ('oster, daughter of Mrs. George Lady Tilley is spending a few days here
for the handicap single*. The winners Q^ter, Union street, expects to leave for at the home of her son, Mr. L. P. D.
were Mrs. Angus, Mise McGivern, Mrs. En larfd Mr„ Coster will spend some TiUey.
Louis Barker. In the afternoon the four- time at Duck Cove. Mrs. Keator and Miss Chandler, of St.

handicap match, play ^versus j^r an(j Fred Foster, Hazen street, John, lunched at the Kennedy House 
!MrB. Hilyar an(^ family have gone to Duck Cove for Tuesday.

Thomson, Miss the summer months. Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie, of
Mabel Thomeon and Mrs. George Rev. David Lang before returning home, St. John, are éxpected at the Kennedy 
Murray. Luncâieon. was getrved in the club visit Vancouver and California. I House at this week-end to spend some 
house at noon, and later 5 a’clock.te» ^as Mrg john McAvity, it is expected, will weeks.
enjoyed on the Amqng the gajj £or home this week ehd.x Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones open-
ladies present-were MrEh-George Wetmore, Mr and Mrs. W. Angtik wiH take up ed their summer cottage in the park tin 
Mrs. E. A. Bmdth, Mrs. Alexander Fpw- ^eir residence at Lakeside next week. Saturday and entertained a few friends,
1er, Miss Sidney Smith, Mrs. Roy den 3^ Blanchard, who has been the guest among whom were Mrs. Easson, Miss M«c- 
Thomson, Mrs. W. Angus, Mra. Louis 0£ her daughter, Mrs. George Mahon, Co- Millan, Mies H. Sydney Smith, Mrs. Geo.
Barker, Miss Mabel Thomson, Miss Me- hurg street, will return home to Char- McLeod, Mrs. W. E. Foster and others.
Grvern, Mrs. George Murray. iqttetown on Monday. Quite an interest was taken in a wed-

Invitationa have been issued for the Mrg € p Willett and child, of Buf- ding ceremony performed in the Ivennedy 
marnage of Miss Annie Alexander Barn- £a]0^ j8 the guest of her sister, Miss Rey- House parlor on Monday evening by Rev. 
aby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Union street. — D. Lang, the principals being Mrs. Li IB an
Hazen Barnaby, to Mr. Thomas Eacott Mrs. David McLellan leaves today for Agatha Driver and Mr. Prescott Bachel- 
Kyder, the ceremony to take place at the a few weeks visit to Fredericton, after der Brown, of England. The bridé wore !
Gmnaip street Baptist church, on XV ed- which she will spend some time in a very pretty dress of white chiffon 
nesday, the 28th inst. , A reception will ghediac. satin and looked well. After the
be held at the family residence in Prin- Mrs. Prescott and Miss Berryman have the hap 
cess street after the cenemony. returned from a delightful visit to Bos- later raj

Two weddings of social interest will ^on where they were guests of their niece ing the^
take place today. Mis» Constance Stur- Mrs. Morse, of Newbury street. good wishes.
dee and Mr. Mhcquarrfe will wed at Miss Hamilton, of Halifax, is the guest The tennis season opened here last Sat- 
Trinity church, St. John. vThc other 0f Miss Elsie Estabrooks, Mount Pleas- urday. Afternoon tea was in charge of 
which takes phuce in Vancouver is that an^ who entertained at an informal gar- Mrs. Turnbull, Mrs. Starr 
of Miss Beatrice Skinner .and Mç. Burrdh den party this week, in her honor. . Blair. The tea committee for this week 
of Montreal, formerly of Yarmouth. The first tennis tea of the season was are Mrs. R. P. Foster, Miss Pitcher, Miss

The marriage of iMiss Mae Winnifred given at the courts on Thursday after- Ganong and Miss Paddington.
Bagnall, eldest- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. n0on. The hostess were Mrs. William Miss Katherine McAvity^ Miss Jean
W. E. Bagnell, and granddaughter' of the \rassie, Miss Kimball and Miss Dear- Trueman, Miss Kathleen Trueman, Mr. 
late Judge. Reddin of Charlottetown, to born. Douglas McLeod and others were guests
Mr. J[ames .Arthun Todd, jpjf the depart- On Friday, June 2nd, at the residence the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jlerbert 
raent of marine and fisheries, and son of 0f Mr. H. N. M. Stanbury, the stork left Flood on Monday.

Wallace Rodd of Brackley, Point twin sons. Mrs. John McMillan is spending a few
Road, Prince ..Iklward Iriand, took place It is rumored that Mr. and Mrs. James days here with her daughter, Mrs. W. 
at Ottawa Iasi Mcmday, ., Stratton, of Saskatoon (Saskv), intend Malcoi^_ Mackey.

The engagement is announced of Mr. making St. John their future place of . Mr. Shortt is expected ôn Friday and
Alfred.-A. Lefurgey, of Vancouver, Ak-M. residence. to be at the Kennedy House until Mon-
P. for East Prince (P. E. J.), son of the The death is recorded of Mrt John day, returning frdm Halifax on his
late Hon. X %/efjxtgey, of Suntmerstikh, to Fielders at Edmonton, Alberta, aged home to Montreal. y '
Miss •®ira Blandhe ’Weart, of va<BSfover$ about 52 years. He was a son of the late Mt*. L. P. D. Tilley^ entertained at-after-’

The marriage 'of Miss Maud Etskine Mr. John Fielders, of 8t. John. noon tea on Tuesday. Some of the guests
Parkin, formerly "principal of Upper Can- Miss A. Coll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. were Mrs. and Miss Domville, Mrs. Dan-
ada College, Toronto, to Prof. W. T. Michael Coll, of Douglas avenue, who *eh Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Mac-
Grant, of Queen’s University, Kingston, graduated recently from the Newton Hos- hay, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Miss Hooper,
took place in the church of St. Thomas, of pital, led the class of twenty-one, with j Mrs. and Miss Brock, Mrs. Bell, Mrs.
Canterbury, Goring, England, last week, an average of 98.88. Flood, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs.

Flags were flying from. several business Mr. F. Maclure Sclandera, of Saskatoon, Schaefer, Mrs. and Miss Davidson, Mrs.
houses in King street on Wednesday in is in the city. Blanchet, Mrs. and Miss Puddington, Mrs. St. Stephen, June 8—The Methodist
honor of the wedding of Mr. Percy Rising Miss Laura H. Shreve, of New York, J- H- Thomson, Miss Curry, Mrs. Turn- district meeting was held at Old Ridge v n T * U M ,
of this city, and Miss Bessie Jane Hum- arrived in the city Thursday to take the bul1 *nd others. Mrs. John M. Robinson on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 6 and 7. ^orcnesier JV u., June / miss midreq 
phrev, of ‘Moncton. The marriage took position of organist of St. Andrews’ Pres- and Mrs Starr presided at the tea table. The minuterai session was held in the Stlles> who was the téléphoné
dace in Moncton, ‘ and was attended by byterian church. Miss Shreve is a sister Mr- Mrs. W. E. Foster and family Methodist church, Old Ridge, on Tuesday service in Port Elgin ana Baoxville during
about one hundred gueats. Both bride of Mr. F. J. Shreve, manager of the mer- moved from the city on Tuesday to their afternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev. S. Howard, the P^st year is at home again, having 
and groom being very popmar in the chants’ Bank of Canada in this city. P^ty summer cottage here. chairman of the district, presided. The secured a position in ther.company s office
cities in which they reside have the best Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and Miss . Miss Greppo, of England, is here spend- ministers were all present except Rev. R. beJc- . T*1;, ehiretown is Boon to enjo> an
wishes of hosts of friends. Norah Robinson returned last evening in8 a few days with Miss Puddington. S. Crisp, of St. Andrews. at nlp xvm™,6 •? v, Mrs Ryan and daughter Kathervn re- Mr t r

The marriage of Miss Alice Shaughnessy, from Middleton (N. S.) Among the holiday visitors from St. The work assigned to the ministerial Ml- AM Hewson And family have turned h^me ]asfc wfek ,from a t’hree ; ' m 1 ,.b; Lp f : \
eldest daughter of Sir Thomas and Lady Hi« Lordship Bishop Casey is to preach John were Mr, and Mrs. T. H. Somerville session was carefully considered, and on mo\ ed from Moncton this week and are months> t- tQ the United states and to I turning ip i f tK "V afi?/h
Shaughnessy, and Mr. H. W. Wyndham «Je sermon at the consecration of Rev. ^ "chtholm ^ °f ^ “d the, ^hole ™ qu,te satisfactory. Two CC^yl^/e^^de^ in Canada. While in the Canadian west they their cottage on the beach ’

celebrated at noon last M. F. Power, D. D., as Bishop of Harbor M™- Chisholm. probationers, Benjamin AV. Turner and y": iulrae[> «V Jofcn, is m Mr and Mrs H H Parlee of Fd- a w*u ‘ ,
Grace (Nfid.), on June 29th. Mr. Peter Chisholm has returned home Christopher Graham, were recommended tc^n atnhl® h®111® thls monton and Mrs Sprague and Mrs’ Robin V, V d M A ^ eldon ^nd , ,

Mr. Francis G. AValker, "son of Dr. from Pictou. - to be sent to college. . Mrs. C. S. Hickman returned on Mon- ™nt°Ql^cornier PThe^ Üdies fo™eriv part of Mt’ “
Thomas AValker. has received the Ph. D. Miss Bessie Domville arrived home from Rev. Wm. Penna, Milhown. was elected, day .'1 vx 181 friends Rothesay. • q„Avilie ' 1 ^“at 1 S double cottage,
degree at Harvard University. Montreal at the week-end to spend a va- a member of the stationing committee of Miss Alice Harrison^ of Charlottetown, Johnson of Charlottetown i= tht an< AIrs" dames Lamb- "

Rev. G. D. Ireland, late rector of the cation. • conference with Rev. A. S. McLeod as re- who is to be ofie of Dr. Borders party to Sewsrt ' family ,are occupying their ]
Presbyterian church at AVoodstock, has Mrs. Jarvis Wilson enjoyed a visit from serve. Those elected as lay delegates to old enuntry, is m town this week, Calvin Wheaton and' daughter T^wT ,
received and accepted a call to the Pres- her sister ^rs. King, tin Saturday. conference are G. S. AVall. Albert Mclme, thc guest of Mrs. Burnett. M 9. Cal m Mhe^ton and d"jghtei. Mrs DeAVo fe of Sydney, amvni
byterian church in South Vancouver. Ml88 Duke and Mrs. Frost, of Hamp- \Y. H. Stevens, Frank Parks. A. H. Con- ! Mrs; U B. AVillett, of ,Moncton, has f a^? w?Lfnn 7 > 1 t0W7 7'3 W?ek }° remaln for som|1

Lieut. Col. Dodge of Halifax, was in ton, spent the holiday here with the lev, Fred Fraser, Allen Parker, George oeen the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. UWass.j, where .Mrs vv Heaton will visit, with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. ' 
town on Thursday. Mieses Thomson. McYoung, and as reserves A. B. Christie L Hanmgton, for several days. her daughter, Mrs. Perkins.

Mr. Ronald Stockton has arrived in St.! . ----------------- and James Stickney. z Miss Lois Taylor of Charlotte town, and Mr8- ® r7Uri?e7 7°n'j M,188 Webster is spendmg -
John from Toronto. DfUlTlCD THU/MC The Charlotte Country Agricultural So- *llB* ,GfJmm.er'. of St: Stephen, who at- from Moncton vheie she had been = week m Moncton at the home ot J>.

Mr. Harold Beverly Robinson, who was DUnlitl» 1 UWNu oiety will hold an out door meeting and tended the closing exercises of the colleges ' 8 . o iri i . . xr i ^ ^^ hite.
reported ill with typhoid fevtffy m Mon- St Stephen N B Tune 7—The mem pieme at Oak Bav on Thursdâv after- Sackville, are guests of Miss Muriel f Mr- Hedley Silliker, who went to Mono-, Mrs. James McQueen very enj 
treal, is convalescent I. 8t* l noon, the 15th inst An excursion train m . » , . %>*■ treatment, has not returned yet, terUmed the members of the

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bouillon are oc- rs of Trinity qhurch choir were most Qver the New Brunswick Southern will . M188 ^ma Tait was the guest of friends steadily improying mg class on Monday evening or
copying Mr. and Mrs. Haycock’s flat in j Pjeasantly entertained by the organist, ]eave here at 2 0-clovk_ accompanied by » Moncton, over Sunday. . Miss Sara Stewart Ot Alt Allison teach- at her residence.
Mecklenburg street for the summer. Airs. Cora Berryman last Inday after- th Frontier Band and will return at 8 Mr. John Bishop, the ypuftger son of staff, spent undav in Point de Bute, Mr. Douglas Steele, of Prin.p

Mr. and Mrs. Haycock and child are. noon and evening, with a lawn party. Sup- Q'clock ’ Mrs. Edmund Bishop, expeoG to leave the guest of Miss Bessie McLeod. College. Charlottetown, returned
spending the summer at Westfield. ! per was served on the lawn and when the, ajiera fn {jle (]av arp Andrew ebortly tu locate in the Canadian west. Mrs H. Pickard and Mrs. Andrews re- iac this week to remain during

Miss Charlotte McLean is a guest at j sbadow« Srew longer the guests were 1 Elliott of Galt lOnt who will deliver Miss Maud Robson, of Sackville. was turned on Monday from Moncton, where summer vacation with his ;
Mrs. Stevens', Sydnew street. v,ted lnt0 «he house and were entertained. d(jresa Soil Cultivation and Stock the 8«e»t of her aunt, Sirs. 3. A. Palmer, they attended the Methodist W. M. S.i G. and Mrs. Steele. . '
. Mr. and Mrs. W. Parks are moving j "db * programme Raising; Seth Jones, on Poultry Raising ovar S''nday-' ' conventton M hile there they were hospo : Miss Edith Stewart. Mom!
into their house in Parle street. , , n : nda? €Vening Mr. and Mrs. Frank j and Marketimz. Airs. À. E. Dunbrook of ^r- Henry Chandler, of Cocagne, arrived ^ entei tamed at the home of All. and spent Sunday at her home[

Miss Clara Fritz, daughter of the late b. Murcnie entertained the Evening: Fredericton, will be * present and speak m town last week and expects to remain -Mf8: *S- Raworth. Mrs. R. L. Ritchie and children. 1>
Captain Edwin Fritz, of this city, who : Brmgc Uub at their home m Alilltown. u n ancj (jemonstratv the cooking of for the summer, having taken rooms at Aliss Margaret Hazen, of I redericton. was gina. are expected in Shediac tin* week
is spending her vacation here after fin- j “ was the last meeting of the club of the me£dg Miss A AI. Elliott of Galt will Hotel AVindsor. the guest recently of her sister, Mrs. Frank remain for the summer with Mrs. K; ; ; - -
ishing her second year at the Royal Vic- i summer season, and the prizes were award- ak" What Young Canada Reads. Miss Alina Lockhart: is ..spending a few Hams. [parents, Mr. and Airs. J. D. AAYklon,
toria College for AVomen at Montreal, has ; cd to the fortunate winners of the highest rpkere will also be present AV W Hub- daJ S *n Sackville mth friends this week. -Many of the young set will be greatly ! Aliss Laura Brav of Hopewell Cape, i- 
been awarded the Coster Memorial prize 8<-‘ore, who are Mrs. AV^lter Murchie first bard and Hon D Landrv commis8i0ner The Misses MaV and Maggie Palmer are interested in the announcement of Aliss visiting in town, the guest of Capt. ai
for the greatest proficiency among students Prize, Airs. J. Edwin Ganong second. Mr. for Agri€Uiture" ' expected home from the Acadia seminary, Mary Alberta Magg’s engagement to AL . Airs. J. C. Brav.
from the maritime provinces. ; J Edwin Ganong and Mr. AA7alter Alur- The Orangemen are alreadv planning for Wolfville, tomorrow, the former having D. Turner. The young couple live in j Miss Henderson and Aliss McConne of

Miss Margaret Meliclc, Elliott Row, is chie were announced the winners of the .. . hj rpieBrntinn to be‘held here on completed a business course. Sussex but Mr. Turner formerly lived in St. John, were the guests forf
home from Boston for a vacation. Miss gentlemens prizes. Refreshments were Ju, g ___________ Baie A erte. i day of Rev G and Airs (Steele
Annie Melick has returned ta Boston af- served at the close of the evening, which Qy fuesdav next Aîost Excellent Grandi U/fUmCTAPl/ Dr; Bofden and \Irs- Borden were re-1 Àlrs. H. S. Bell returned home to M
ter a two weeks visit to her mother, Mrs. was one of great enjoyment to the club. Hj , p - y» w \ Enjg f gt j h WOUDSTOCK membered very haifesomely recently by ton on Mondav from spending a v
Charles Melick, Elliott Row. Te? by,a daDC= 6nb,yed will make an official visit to St. Stephen Woodstock, June 7-Rev. H Gorin*!'*'““r5',,aDd °- Mt' Albson t0"'"' tbe ««eat of her sister. Mrs. V. x

at «he Golf Club house oh Saturday af- chapter of Royal Arch Masons. 1 Allder, rector of St. Luke’s churchTrt I ^’7 C°"ege' M,“ Lo.rnmg ,Jof Ya>' Harper.
ternoon. Ihere vas a large attendance R w c Qoucher is attending the yesterday for New York on three months I Sp % ™“Pllmentary addre^. a,‘d I Messrs. McDougall. Thompson.

_ 7 „ . „ J i°v cl“b members in spite of frequent cW exerclses of Ya]e College, where | leave of absence. I ^,e.6 Pler06' H^f“> and M'ss LeRrche, ; Fisher and Pickup, who have be J
Rothesay June 8-On Monday evening; «bowers during the afternoon and even- J $>,4 is a Th?re will be Mr,. Charles A. Peabody and little Mis.!?* ( ?ï 7ed\th® presenta" I at a most delightful house party n:

Mrs. Daniel Mrs. Domville Mrs D D. mS- x „0 service in the Baptist church next Marjorie Peabody have returned after ” H wh'°h 60ns'9tfed of a handsome oak Wee. the shore cotta re of Mr. and
Robertson Mrs. H.bbard, Miss L. Cm- Mr and Mrs. A. E. Smalley and Miss but on the following Sunday ser- visit in Boston. . ,|clo6k and a beaut,fu 6ntr6e d'«b- . R. < ■ Tait, left town this week,
ne, Mrs Brock, Miss Brock M.ss Ayer, 1 Elizabeth. bmallej of St, John, have been vice8- Corning and evening, will be taken Rey. R. G. Fulton spent Sunday in M,“ ?\t T' °£ Jreder.cton, ,s the Mr Robert Jardine, who recto 
Mwa ( ole, Miss Thomson Mrs. James, m «own for a few days, guests of Mr. and Hev Dr H T D Wolfe,- of Wolfville Calais. ' j ®"5*t of M”' P[?nb “arE«- posed of his farm at Spring!,;
Pettmgell Mrs. J. I. Robertson, Miss M». Joseph McVey. (N. S.) Dr. Cormier left last week to take aI Mr; and Mrs D A R. Fraser, left Mon-1 county, arrived in Shedia, last
Hooper, Mrs. G. E E. Nichols Mrs. Bell, Mrs. J. Dustan who has been visiting   post graduate course at Philadelphia' daJ,for ? tnp the United States. take position with Dr. E. A. -
Alts. Davidson and other members of the m Boston, arrived home on Saturday even- Dental College 1 f Airs. Annie Chase, who has been on this ; own Vfr -m,1 \Tr«senior W A. met and packed the bales iug 1 HAMPTON Mr S' S. Sutton spent Sunday ^ wi«> ^ ^h”. is no takl ^Their rosid^c" on S.- kx-ii - -

to be sent to a mission school at White Miss Edith S Burdette of San Jose, ■ in St. John with his son, Kenneth Suto lhV™at d Hlcks’ Midd tor the summer months. Then ! . .
rish Lake. There was a fine display of Costa Rica, is the guest of her friend. Miss nampeon, -x. re.. June a -a vert excel ^ Sackville. of fncn(ja ln shed e . x-...
very useful articles, the result of last win-1 Lois Grimmer. Miss Burdette is most cor- lqnt concert was given by tour young lady x, 1 iss McNair of Artkurette ■ r Mrs. Charles Eaton, of Cornwallis (N. henrtv welcome " '
tors work. dially welcomed by hosts of fnends. It is graduates of Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- j Miss Genieva Shaw ’ “ ' lng: S-). has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. \[Ms Bessie Wortman was the

Dr. M. A. Curry and wife, of Halifax, now some three years since she visited the lege jn Methodist balL Hampton Station.1 Mrs. Wallace W. Hay and Misa May ! Cb?rlea Gi°r«e’ „ _ i a few days tins week of ' Miss '
were here over Sunday, guests oi Mrs. St. Croix. on Saturday evening last. The company I Marley returned on Monday from Bos Dr- Lamb and Mr». Lamb, of Havelock, weather. Moncton.
Curry s father Mr. James 1'. Robertson. Mr and Mrs. N Marks Mills and Mr. consisted of Miss Helen Hughes, soprano; : ton. were recent guests of friends in Middle Mr Athol Crosskill of Mon

Mr. Heber Daniel, of the Halifax branch and Mrs. W A. Mills are again at home, Miss Helen Goodill. contralto; Miss Md-, Mrs. S, A. Boyer and Miss May Clarke Sa£kv™e’ J „ spending the summer'in Sbedia
of the Bank of Montreal, arrived home having spent a week fishing m the vicin- dred Corning readeI and Miss Jean AI- were guests of Mr. and Mrs JPercv Gra-'i Profe»8or and Mrs. Pickard, of Mt. AI- home of Mrs C Harper
at the week-end to spend a two weeks’ Ity of ht. George. Rev. Craig and Mrs. ligon> pianist. ham, at Hartland, on Sunday ' ' lison Ladies’ College staff, will spend their Mrs. P. Gallagher, of MonctSS^!

°wday’ , ,, WTO-- . ... Nw° Swne 7 t tu Tbere was a large audience and that; Mr. and Mrs. J. Chiptpan Hartley at-: va.cation “• Engalnd- guest recently of her'son. Mr. T. G
tir. and Mrs. E. L. Rising and Miss Miss Mildred Todd, who has been with t^e entertainment was highly satisfactory ! tended the closing exercises of Mount Al- ' tir. and Mra. Robert Fawcett spent

L,nid McDtarmid, of St. John, were a^iong a fishing party at Bonny River, has re- was ghown by the applause and demands1 lison- University last week Tfieir son Air ^ew day® recently with friepds in Fenwick 
last Sunday’s visitors from the city who turned home . . ^ , , for encores which followed each number. | Ralph Parley Hartley, obtained lus’"de-1 ^ S’)

ined at the Kennedy House. ^ps Josephine Moore is in Portland The concert was given in aid of the par- gree this year. .. I - Rftrcy Fitzpatrick, a recent student Moncton June S - Mr Artliir
Dr. and Mrs. D A. Pugsley came from. (Me.) vm.tmg her friend, Miss Agnes sonage fund of the Baptist church and Rev. J, J. McCaskill, 0L St. John, was' *t the University of Mt. Allison, will spend ga:„ of pYrsboro spent the we'-:,

tb!" w?,ek t0 apcnd tbe summer Lowell.^ netted a tidy amount. Mr. W. 0. Slipp the guest of Donald Munro, M. P. p- thwsummer m Welsford (N. B.) town the guest of his father li
ât Belle View. Mrs. George W. Daniel returned on Fri- presided and introduced the young ladies. 1 and Mrs. Munro on Thursday 1 Mr. Frank Palmer bought the house ami McDmigall g "

An unusually large number of people day from a delightful visit with her son, who are making a tour during vacation Rev. L. B. Gibson, of Stephen was a f*rm recently; occupied by Miss Amy Pal- u, L,i Powers of'It T„1 . 
from outside the village spent the King’s Mr. Roy Daniel, and other friends, in Arn- in aid of needy organizations. guest in town on Thursday 1 raer in Middle Sackville. ml l V
birthday here either visiting friends or prior (Ont.) Miss Hughes ond Miss Allison went to Mr. N. A. McLean, manager of the" ---------------- 1«tr Zn 1 r
enjoying picnic lunches on the shore. Miss Olive Lusher, of Bermuda, is the Sussex to spend Sundav, while Miss Corn- Bank of New. Brunswick, at Hampton PU ITU AM ! >1, „ ' ' ,<dV 1 P" v
Among these was a party chaperoned by guest this week of her friend, Miss Marion ing and Miss Goodill remained at Hamp- spent Saturday in town with his bother' vnAltlAWI ; V V - '
Mr. and Mrs. Pollard Lewm and includ- Btraghn. ton. The latter sang a solo in the Mcth-iMr. Allan McLean. • Chatham June 8-Miss I,shell T , l' m :.V7*t°u" î’""; ,
ing'Miss Y era McLauchlan, Aliss Ethel Congratulations to Mr., and Mrs. J. M. odist church on Sunday evening. Aliss Ferais Sherwood spent Sunday4 in atoii of Boston has "been RnpriOm^ H ’ °ln" fln T ^ t K 1 1
McAvity, Mr. Ronald McAvity, Mr. Car- Fkwellmg on the birth if a daughter. The domestic science' cla« of standards town with her mother * Week w.th Mr' and ? ' accompanied by her/two children,
son Flood. Miss Ena Maclaren, Mr. Har- Miss Emma McCnlly has returned to VII. and VIH. of the Hampton Consoli- Mr. Harry Stetson, of Houlton 
old ( rookshnnk and several others. ^ Boston. j, dated school gave an at home to their visitor in town last week.

Mrs. Allen "Sharpe and little son. Wink- Dr. Robert Holland is taking a- pleasure mothers in tlieir room on Mondaw after-

he came here, and 
convey is a
but to the community. - 

Dr. Chas. H. Ryan returned on Mon
day from a two weeks’ trip to -New York 
and Philadelphia, accompanied ' by bis 
grandmother, Mrs. Curtis, of gt. Louie

_____  (Me.), his Sister Margaretymd hisbrotber
Miss Bessie Budd has gone to Nova* Harold, who will spend the sulrimer at 

extended visit with Lakeside with other members of the-fam
ily now on their way from the other , side 
of the Atlantic.

Airs. F. M. Humphrey returned ott'TtiçS' 
day from her three weeks' visit to New 
York, accompanied by her sister, Mias 
Flossie Peters, wild has spent the winter 
and spring months at -the New York 
School of Art, and wbo will 
of Airs.

Mr. H.

was among 
who were with Rotlie-Thursday after a

Scotia to make an 
school friends.

Mrs. C. A. Lindow and Miss Winifred 
Lindow have returned from Fall River 
(Mass.), where they were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Heber Manzer.

Mr. Dean Clerke arrived from Los An
geles, California,- last week to visit his 
aunt, Mrs. D. A. Melvin.

Mr. Cecil Killam, of Vancouver (B. C.), 
who was summoned , to his home in Yar
mouth (N. S.) owing to the çleath of his 
father, when en ronte to hia home in 
Vancouver, came to St., Stephen .to visit 
Dr. and Mr». Deinstadt -for a ,4»y or two.

Mr. antD Mrs. Thomas Redmond, _of 
Grand Manan, are in town registered at 
the Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Edgecombe, 
Miss Louise Edgecombe and Mr. Charles 
Edgecombe arrived in town on Monday in 
their touring car, but owing to an acci
dent to the automobile they were obliged 
to return to Fredericton by train.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mo watt, of Nova 
i Scotia, are guests of Misses Elizabeth and 
Katherine Clarke.

Dr. Frank I. Blair is in. Boston this 
week for a brief visit.

Mrs. Vclona Waterbary is expected early 
next week and will be the guest of Mrs. 
Augustus Cameron during,her stay.

Mr. R. E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. W’inston 
Churchill, of Montreal, 
town on Sunday last.

Mrs. Robert D. Rosa and the Misses 
Clark gave a very pleasant party at their 
home on Tuesday evening for the pleasure 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mowatt.

Miss Florence Newnham, who graduated 
with honor from the school for nurses at 
Newton (Mass.) hospital, is expected home 
next week for a vacation and rest. Miss 
Newnham s many friends in St. Stephen 
will give her a most cordial welcome.

Aliss Lila Laflin, who went to Salt Lake 
City in February Ipst to'visit her relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield, is expected to re
turn home early in August.

Mrs. William Harper and Aliss Fitz- 
maurice visited Maxwells Crossing on Tues
day.

ned4

s . * are, occupy
ing their summer cottages here are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip ^nd Mr. and 
Mrs. F.' Cavethill Jones. be the guest

Humphrey during the 'Summer.
J. Fowler ^turned from his trip 

to Woodstock and other poiata up river 
on Saturday.

The Rev. S. C. Rice is atténdhig' the 
Methodist district conferenqeAn St.* John.

The Rev. Mr. McLuekie, the pastor- 
elect of the Hampton Station Baptist 
church, with his family, àre expected to 
take possession of the ' parsonage next 
week, and the reverend gentteman will 
enter upon his pastoral duties on the fol
lowing

Col.

:

‘turn-

Spnday, June 18. * ■ ....
G. West Jones, accompanied by 

Airs. Jones, Airs. White, of WiMMpeg,and 
Miss Edith White, of W York, vl.. 
up from St. John in their autotaobile on 
Wednesday and spent the afternoon at 
Hampton Station.

Air. G. W. Merritt, Mrs. Merritt, Mre. 
R. K. Jones, Mrs. A. Wilson and Mr. R. 
B. Alorrice, of Alontreal, formed a party 
who rode up from St. John by automobile 
on Monday.

On Sunday

drove

some*
bogey winners were 
and Mrs. Hoyden

on

SACKVILLE
»

visitors inwere

Airs. Ambrose Hay and fhmilv. of <

gon
I

over 
ceremony 

couple enjoyed a drive and 
ned to the city by train, leav- 
tel amid a shower of rice and

and Airs.

SHEDIAC
j Shediac, N. B., June 7—Air. Leon Me

E
Mr.

■w«ay

/

i Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell, Aliss !.. 
Evans and Airs. J. Livingstone visited Rc.\ 
ton friends on Sunday.

Airs. G. L. Kinnear spent ‘the day :n 
Moncton during the week.

Mr. Chas. Moore, of Moncton, spei" 
Sunday with his parents, Air. and Mr-. 
Joseph Aloore.

Airs. A. J. V ebster lias returned t 
visit of some weeks to Quebec and Moni- 
real.

DORCHESTER

Beauclerck, was 
Saturday, in the vestry of the church of 
St. Andrew, at St. Andrews. As no for
mal invitations had been issued, the func
tion was of the most simple character.Rev.

M. O’Flaherty, parish priest, perform
ed the ceremony. The groom was attend
ed by Mr. George Ames, of New York. 
Air. W. J. Shaughnessy, son of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, whose marriage to 
Miss Marion Laura Graham, is to take 
place this week in St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
Montreal, with his bride will sail immedi
ately for England on their ^honeymoon 
trip.

At Mrs. Louis Barker’s residence, Ger
main street, on Wednesday afternoon, sev
eral friends of Miss Nan Barnaby presen
ted her with a number of gifts useful and 
decidedly ornamental. When tea and other 
delicious confections had been partaken of 
by the guests, the sliding doors dividing 
the dining rooms were opened and, presto! 
such an array of hat boxes came into 
view as surely the guest of honor never 
dreamed of as likely to become her pro
perty. In each box was placed an appro
priate card, for instance on a beautifully 
trimmed sailor, was one bearing the ins
cription, “Knox Model, no trousseau com
plete without one of our sailors.” Around 
this dainty creation was wound artistical
ly a new linen cup towell and format pins 
were two skivers. The prize .-oonnet was 
one trimmed by Miss Beatrice Began and 
when one remembers that the foundations 
upon w'hich the trimmings of ail these 
wonderful affairs were placed were of tin 
one cannot help admiring the ingenuity 
which' produced these wonderful effects. 
Aliss Hegan’s motor bonet was a tin calen
dar trimmed with a real sérub cloth, bun
ches of radishes and parsley forming ros
ettes on the side. Another confection, a 
tin disli, had glass towels for drapery, with 
patty pans and mop as further embellish
ment. Even kitchen knives were made to 
serve the purpose of quills and so on until 
every known convenience for a kitchen had 
been provided, all too in a very amusing 
snd very ornamental. Those who took 
part in this qnique tin shower were Mrs. 
Fiineon Jones, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. 
William V assie, Airs. Percy Thomson, 
Airs. Louis Barker, Airs. Gordon Sancton, 
Airs. James Seeley, Mrs. Louis Barker, 
Mrs. Geoghan, Airs. Alexander Fowler, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. R...Keltie 
Jones, Misa Clara Schofield, Miss McMil
lan, Miss Annie Scammell, Miss Bertie 
Began, Miss Alarjorie Barnaby, Miss Lou 
Girvan.

J.
:

Wolfe.

:

w
She.

m town

,
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Mrs. H. B. Robinson gave a small picnic 
at her country home at Westfield on 
Thursday. Some of those present were 
Aire. G. West. Jones, Mrs. Easson. Mrs. 
G. K. AIcLeod. Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Walter 
Foster, Mrs. Sayre.

The clever amateurs who so successful
ly presented “The Lost Paradise’’ at the 
Opera House this week enjoyed a drive and 
supper at the Ben Lomond House on Wed
nesday evening, the party, most of whom 
went out on buckboards, others going by 
automobile, had a wonderfully good time. 
To Airs. A. C. Wilson 
handsome chatelaine bag as a token of ap
preciation of her kindness in so success-

MONCTON

:

Mrs. Jas. AIcLeod. _ . |
a j Mofd S. Benson who has until recent- j evening's Maritime express 

, u ly. been teller in the Bank of Alontreal at | Montreal.
Aire. K. YY. t\ eddall and. A^ra. W. S. Monctçn. spent Saturday here with his

Dr. and Airs. White left on Sat ipresented a

ill*,Aliss Kate Thompson, of Fluv<
I
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parents, leaving it night, tor Montreal 
which place he has been transferred, tv 
h«n BenS°n a,8° epent the week-end at

Miss Eleanor 
\fax to spend the 

Ivan tie Snowball 
Allison.

Leigh Loggie, who has been sBenHi 
some time with friends in Halifax n* 
turned home. as re-

Martin Kelly and Charles Woods left f 
Regina, where they intend to locate i 0r 

on ; week. - laet

chine with touches of cerise, and grey j Conholy expect to leave Satqpday to at- j tawa, «pent a few days at the Algonquin ter of Mrs. A. E. Alexander, was united in last evening from a very successful fish- former incumbent. The members of t he 

oque with cense. 1 tend the doting exercises at the Halifax this week. ■ 1 marirage to Mr. R. Malcolm Hope, man- in„ tr;p choir drove from town to aid in the sing-
lar^tv^r”^. Taylor-White toeerie and 1 Ladies’ ToMege, Halifax. I Mr; Royden Smith, a student at U. N.'l ager of the Bank of New Brunswick. The M ™ Cruikshank entertained at a ing'
‘ sM. | Miss McDermott, St. John, is the guest B., is at home enjoying a vacation. ! ceremony was performed by the Rev. T. , f , , ,P, , J Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry, of Sussex,

WêÊëëMSèêM SSüISSeSh
Gr^anî^ t^’ | ter, Dorothy, of Vancouver, are here to Mr. Prank Mallory rflttfmed to Toronto yoke and sleeves finished with embroidery. , 0 * j Mrs. A. E. Loosen has returned after an

ts. r. W. Giv@,n Costume of brack Mr. and Mrt. Murtfcy Huestis and fam- hère was a very happy one. house was beautifully decorated with roses ^ T w n -, , Sf . j ; ing, the 7th inst. Archdeacon Forsythe,
t % ***<* Mrs. Edith Fairweather spent the Mr. and Mrs. Fred. H. Markey, of and carnations. A reception followed the , ’ . tw* fu,, «.itmmprW ’ I °f Chatham, held the services, assisted by

...r8' Claude Peters~-Coatume of grey first of the week at Birds Rest Cottage, Montreal, were at the Algonquin this ceremony, after which Mr. and Mrs. Hope M Ali , n « fr {-• Rev. Mr. Coleman, of Dalhousie. After
With cerise and large black hat. J-Mr. Huestis’ summer house at Cody’s. week. I left on the Maritime express for Quebec, wS t W thc eervice Rev. Mr. Francis and Mrs.

rs. J. H. Harris Pale blue and grey Miss Stewart and Miss Andrews, St. Mr. Dexter McKay, teacher at Moore’s! where they sailed on the- Corsican for the + Onlnm/him TTniwreitv tor th* Slim-i^ranc“ received the members of the 
tume, with blue hat. John, spent Sunday here with Mrs. F. T. Mills, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. D.i groom’s home in Scotland. They will also g ° 5 gregation'in the parish hall where dainty

Mrs. Stephen Humphrey-Old rose silk Daviee. William McKay. ! attend the coronation and take a contm-1 «“05“: wuit , ,, , r„n., refreshments were served.
nA Mrs. George N. Palmer and children, Mrs. Annie R. Gifford is among St. An- entai tour. On their return tliev will re- v :. , , , , . , , In the death

_ Mrs. A C Chapman-Black eatm with of Moncton, spent Thursday hère. drew, friends again, after a stay in Port-! side ]n Campbellton. Among the guests and 6pent week'end at h“ home
ack and white pat, Mrs. T. J. Flood and Mrs. McLeod, St. land (Me.) were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McLeod. Monc- r v , ( q, t u l.,. -
Miss Givan Pale blue silk and black John, ivere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Miss Clouston, Miss Holland and Miss ■ ton ; Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, Dalhousie; A 18' ,re or er. ° • 0 ’ 18 , ! estimable young men. Mr. Kamsav was

liam MéLeod tins week. Angus, pi Montreal, were guests at Tip-1 Frank E. Lockhart, Moncton/ lmil»S her parents’ Mr and Mrs' Jolm, about thirty-five years old. His mother
Mrs. Rogers, wife of Rev. J. A. Rogers, perary on Friday and Saturday of last i ■■ ■ ■■ en1:, , , , , ,, 'and three sisters and two brothers

D.D., of Sackkfflc, was the guest pf Mrs. week. UlCeTCIPI It RFAPU Æ “Æ re lA" w The ««ter. are Mrs. B. I). South-
J. A. Humphries at the week-end. Mrs. Arthur Gove Will receive June 21 WESTFltLU DtALH . . a er. e 01 , wood. Mrs. J. Armstrong, of Bathurst, and

Mrs. A. S. Townsend and faster Ed- and 22. Westfield Beach, June 8-Mrs. W. H. Lewis Bliss entertained ^ Mr8' A’ Berry- of Su86eI: the brothers are
win Gunn are spending the week with re- On Tuesday evening,' the Rambler, t Smith, the Misses Hazel and Ida Smith tl . friend„ « their Master! Messra' Fred and Herbert Ramsay, of Port
latives in Qilais and Milltown (Me ) Captain Rigby, took the following mem- ami Arthur Smith spent the week end at GrorKe B|iss d f ld Aa-i. in !land (Me.) Mr. Ramsay was buried with

Mr. T. Or land Atkineon, of *Mt. Allison, bers of St. Mark's Lodge; F. & A. M., to their cottage Morrisvdale h f ’ , , , A, , ’ i Masonic honors on flundav afternoon. To
spent the first of the week hfere with St., Stephen, where they visited Sussex Miss Cora Clerk, of St.'John, was the „ icn” et th^nlrtv eo^’bv those bereft much heartfelt sympathy is
friends before leaving for Sherbrook, Que-j Lodge, F. & A/M., add were entertained week end guest of friends at Morrisydale. A , , and® some driving ®i^* tli bemg emended,
bee, where lie will spend the summer. i by the members in tfheir banquet hall : Miss Lou Girvan Vas a week end guest Wa^nnettp 

Donald White and Wüfred Dawson, are T. A. Hkrtt, M. T. P., Dr. Fred. Worrell, at Woodman’s Point ^agonewe. *
home from Mt Allison for the holidays, Percy P. Hartt;-Professor Cartier, George Mr. George McAvitv spent the week ^“Bullc^Vat'^L&ddWB^d **

Mr. S. À. McLeod was a visitor to Wolf- Andrews, George Lowery. Chatiee Hors- end with friends at Woodmans Point. * tu • a ^ €A'eld J m
viHe this week nell, Dugald ^ins, Bert Rigby, Stuart Mr'tnd Mrs. wli McDonaTd ,P™t the , ^ davT^C

Mrs. L. R. Murray spent Thursday in Grimmer, William McKa*. Robert Wor- wek end at Belyea’s Point If v „h .^u^i n
John,'the guest of Mr,. T. H. Flood, rell. Mr. ^nd Mrs George Hilyapd. of St. inMg‘“ Row1^ ap#nt the w<?k-d

Mr. and ^Irs. ,C. R. Palmer, (St John, A marriage of much interest to St. An- John, spent Sunday with friends at
Mrs. George Baskin, St. Stephen, and drews friends took place on Saturday, Woodman's Point.
Miss Helen Hughes, of Prince Edward Isl- j June 3, in Boston (Mass.), when Miss Mrs. C. J. Coster spent Monday with
and, spent Sunday here, guests of Mrs. ! Hazel Maloney, one of our talented vo- friends in St. John.
Leonard Allison. | calists, was married to Mr. Edgar W. Par Mrs. James L. Dunn, of St. John, is

Mr. Roy Stockton, who underwent a! ker, of Kent ville (N. 8.), by Rev. J. W. spending the summer in Westfield.
on Stephan. Miss Ethel Grimdon and Mr. Mrs. Lillian Morrison and family are

Warren L. Parker, brother of the groom, occupying the Nase cottage in Westfield 
attended the happy couple. Many good again this summer.
wishes are extended to them. Mr. C. F. Francis, of St. John, is resid-

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Markey returned to ing at Pamdence for the summer.
Montreal on Monday. ’ Miss Emma McIntyre is visiting friends

Mrs. R. A. Stuart has been quite ill, in Hoyt (N. B.) 
but is improving. Miss Mary Kimball, of St. John, spent

Mr. J. G. Ganong and family are in the holiday here guest of Mr. and Mrs- 
the Cobb cottage, comihg on Tuesday. L. Lingley.

Mr. arid Mrs. Frank P. McColl, Mrs. Mr. Fred Fisher, of Sack ville (K .B.),
F. P. Barnard, Mies Hazel Grimmer and ] spent the holiday here, guest of lus par- 
Mr. Skiff Grimmer enjoyed a fishing trip ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Ling 
to Meddyvemps last w*eek. ley.

Mr. George Cockbum is at home from 
U. N. B.

Mrs. Péter P. Russell has been visiting 
at Deer Island.

Mr. Frank Laigmaid was among friends 
here this week.

Mr. E. B. Snow is in town. His friends 
are pleased to have him among them, if 
only for a short stay.

Mr. C. R. Hosmer Avith Mrs. and Miss 
Hosmer, came down from Montreal on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd, with Mrs.
W. Todd, called on friends On Tuesday, 
coming in their car from St. Stephen.

Mrs. V.( Wateribury is with Mrs. G. D.
Grimmer this week.

Mr. Hawn Russell is at his post in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, after an enjoyable 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Thompson and fam
ily came from Montreal on Wednesday 
and are in their new and handsome resi
dence, near the Algonquin for the eum-

Vs.32.thy visit and is. the
Mr. Harvey

of Maccan, is the

*

• bar grandfarbfi'-
of n row*
it

Mr8. M. A. Hutton,
, v of friends in town. , . ■
Ur wthur Edington, who graduated m 

from the U. N. B. recently,

fen
fr'. McLean has gone to Hali 

''' summer with friends 
18 back Mount

it.
of gineering
in e for the summer.

R. Lor ing, of Maccan, spent the 
the guest of Mr. and v

in town
femple Forbes. •-<.
- as a large attendance of members 
uls at the opening of the season 
Moncton golf links on Saturday 

served by Mrs. A. E.

to Wrs. J

jc- A. Staples, of Martsville, returned horn, 
j last Saturday after a pleasant visit tn i • 

«es-1 sister, Miss M. J. Staples. üli
^ Gordon H. Logie, of Rfver Hebert j 

home for a vacation. ' * 11
»al, Frank Han-ison, of Houlton, Maine » ^ the guest of W. B. Snowball last, week ** 

Frank Powers, of the Hank of Montre 1 
staff here, spent the recent holiday at V 

lkil i home in Lunenburg (N. S.) 18
Rev. (i. F. Dawson, M. A., who has been 

on a trip to the Gaspe circuit, 
home last week

*tnt lna McKnight has returned from
8 I Ure<VriCt0n' WhCFe she '*** lending the

Mrs. Seignious. of Dorchester (Mass i 
e who has been visiting Mrs. D. J. Loggi( 

has gone to Newcastle, 
îeri e’ Mnine> of Sackville, spent Sundav in 

| town the guest of his mother-in-law, Mrs 
g| McDonald. Mrs. Maine, who has’ been 

! staying with her mother for some time, re 
1 turned home with him.

* | Cecil Smith, of Mt. Allison, is home for
* I the liolidays and will resume his posrim.

t in the Snowball Co.’s office. 1
Miss -. lossie Gould has gone on

prlioon. Tea was _
. Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mrs. C. T. 

'und Mi« May Jinghins
Henderson and Miss Marjorie 
of Maccan, spent the early 
week in town, the guests of

i
Will

J. S.Mr*
Hem

U the^H
\lr- Roy Sumner.
\iM. Jxxlge returned Satur- 

Boston and New York, 
i !.. Day left on the Ocean Limi- 
\'l ,nday for her former home in 

(1,,„l„rg X. Y.) ' 
n„ ,, i Mrs. S. W. Burgen went to Apo- 
1 , Monday to attend the funeral of

■ other, the late Mrs. Burgees. 
MacOdrum has gone to Ottawa 
, meeting of the Synod of the 

church.
, iggm, of Petitcodiac, is in 

. few djiys. me guest of her 
. . if,-. F. A. Taylor.

“r", f OcBlois, of the Bank of Montreal 
an' 1»- " rned £rom * few days’ vaca- 

’ 'at Halifax.
Ur and '-1rs. -T. B. Sangeter and Mr. 

A E. Ivillam, with a party of 
those who motored, to

I
Mr.

day if' of Mr. Alden Ramsay 
j which occurred on Saturday last, after a 
brief illness, Bathurst loses one of its most

Mr

retunroivf
hat.

Miss Marks—Cream silk and black hatr-
Miss Jennie Rippey—Pale blue silk and 

flower hat.
Mrs. T. E. Henderson—Cream cloth,with 

black hat.
Mrs. Peter MacGowan—Wisteria silk 

and hat of wisteria.
Miss Fannie Didkson—White lingerie 

^gown arid black hat.
Mrs. E. C. Jones—Dark blue silk, toque 

of pink roses.
Mrs. B. C. Geener—Green silk and 

cream hat.
Mrs. Binney—Costume of grey, black 

lace coat, grey toque.
Mrs. C. P. Harris—Grey silk, with grey 

toque.
Mrs.' 0. Cameron—Black silk and black

surviveDr’i

!
i

for

'if
DALHOUSIE

-

and Mr*.|
quests, were among 
<a|,sburv on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Fletcher Wilson spent the
•.veek-end m Salisbury, the guests of Mrs.

Dalhousie, N. B., June 8.—Mrs. B. Rit
chie and the Misses Doherty were at home 
to their many friends at Mount Pleasant

j
j to friends at Truro. She will also visit 
j other places in Nova Scotia before return
ing home.

Miss Blanche McLean, of Boston. ]8 
spending her vacation with her 
Mr .and Mrs. Albert McLean.

F. E. Neale left on Wednesday's mar 
•in lime fur St. John, en route to Boston to 

i attend the meeting of the Wm. Richard's 
ltj ; Lumber Company, of which he is vice- 

president.
Blair Neale returned home from McGill 

yesterday afternoon.
Fred Nealy is home from St. DunstanV 

Charlottetown, for the vacation.
*d, Harry Brobecker is back from Bosto 
lity excellent health.

Mrs. William Lawler has gone to Otta\ 
on a visit to relatives.

Mrs. Ambrose Hay and fkrailÿ, of St 
Rh j John, are staying in town. 
rs- Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury haJe gons 

, on an auto tour in Nova Scotia. They 
Re j pect to be away some days.

Archdeacon Forsyth went to Bathurst 
rot | on Wednesday to officiate at the induction 

i of the new rector, Rev. Mr. Francis, form
ed erly of Florenceville. 
est ( Mr. Peter Dunn and family of New 

J castle are visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. E. W. B. Scovil, of St. John, is 

of j visiting Miss Pierce.
i Miss Vera Murray has returned from 

on ' Sackville, where she graduated with honors 
es-1 from the Ladies' College.

Mrs. J. B. Stevens and child are visiting 
nd , her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Gunning.

ca-
?

on Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6 
o’clock. The drawing room and tea rooms 
were very tastefully decorated for the oc
casion with apple blossoms and lilies of 
the valley. Mrs. Doherty poured tea. as
sisted by Mrs. W. K. McKean and the 
Missel Haddow, Montgomery, LaBillois and 
Mclnemey.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Peters, of St. John, 
arrived here Tuesdaw evening to spend 
some weeks with Mrs. Peters’ parente. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hilyard.

_7 x . i Mr. A. 0. LaBillois, of the Royal Bank
v ancouver (B. G), where they will make j of Canadft here, left this morning for his 
their home. Dr. and Mr». Stone carry i vacation to spend a few days in St John 
with them the warm wishes of many Fredericton and Woodstock.

Mr. Wililam McIntyre, of St. John,spent 
Ketchum entertained the young ! yesterday in Dalhousie visiting his sister, 

dancing, club for Miss Dolly Brown, at j ^rg q. g Mercier.
Elmscroft on Thursday evening.

Hon. Senator Thomson left last even
ing for Montreal, whence he sailed today 
for England for the coronation.

Rev. Dr. MacDonald is receiving many 
hearty congratulations from numerous 
friends on the receiving of the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Divinity, conferred on 
him by Acadia University.

Miss Jean Allison and Miss Corning, 
of Mt. Allison, 
at Windsor Hall.

Miss Mildred Wallace is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Burpee at their summer 
home at Upper Gagetown.

Miss Hughes and Miss Goodill, of Mt.
Allison, are visiting Mias Mildred Walker.

Mrs. B. J. Dowling and Mias Dowling, 
of St. John, are visiting Mrs. E. A. Tap- 
ley at Marysville.

Mrs. J. R. McConnell is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Cowan, Jr., in St.
John.

Mise Tapley spent the week-end with 
St. John friends.

Mrs. Good, of Jacksonville, is visiting 
her parents, the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
rie, in Marysville.

Mayor and Mrs. Hatt spent Sunday in 
St. John, returning the first of the week 
to their home in Marysville.

Mrs. Wm. Trites leaves on Monday 
with her children and maid for Quebec, 
where she will - spend the summer with 
Mr. Trites.

Fredericton, N. B., June 11—The body 
of the late Joseph E. Coy, of Upper Gage- 
town, who was drowned at San Francisco 
on Thursday, will be interred at that 
city.

A large congregation attended St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church this evening and 
heard Rev? Dr. W. H. Smith deliver an 
interesting sermon on the “ Ne Temere” 
decree.

At Christ church Cathedral this morning 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely, of St. Johti,(the Bishop of Fredericton conducted 

are ôccupying their summer hoine at j Trinity ordination. He was assisted in
Ononette. the laying on of hands by Very Rev. Dean

Miss McDonald, of Welsford (N. B.). Schofield, Rev. Canon Cowie, Rev. Canon 
was the guest of Miss Lois Lingley for a femithers, and Rev. Maunsell Shewan, 
few days this week. i rector of Kingsclear. A large congregation

Rev. Mr. Murray, of St. Marys (N. B.), was present. The priests ordained were 
in Westfield last week. He will suc- Rev. F. H. Thomas, Rev. D. C. Haviland,

ceed Rev. W. B. Beiliss as rector of St. and Rev. J. A. Cooper G. C. Lawrence
James church here, in August. and Frank Gaskih were ordained as dea-

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Macaulay and fam
ily are occupying their residence at Raymond P. Gorham, B. Sc. in agri-
Ooonette. culture, who received his degree at McGill

Quite a number of auto parties visited j Lniversity on Monday, was here Friday 
Westfield and vicinity during Saturday and j evening and has accepted a position with

the provincial government to survey lands 
in the province suitable for fruit growing.
Mr. Gorham belongs to Grey’s Mills,
Kings county. Mr. Gorham left yesterday 
for Kingston, where he will survey fruit 
land at the Consolidated School. He will 
return here on Thursday and arrange to 
take up his duties.

Two young women bicycled into the 
city Friday afternoon and put up at 
Lindsay's restaurant on Regent street.
They are Miss Dougall, of Scotland, and 
Miss Annie Irwin, whose home is in Ire-

er,
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Chestnut have gone 

to Westfield Beach for the summer, with 
their daughter, Mrs. Thos. Bullock.

Miss Rigby, who has been visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Steeves at The Elms, returned 
today to her home at St. Andrews.

Mirs. Doull and little daughter,

Af.ioa Wortman
iias returned to her home in 

after spending the winter in ahat.Miss bava
Richibuctn |

the guest of her sister, Mrs. W.
Hthwaite.

ill
Mrs. C. F. Burns—Wisteria silk and 

black hat, with roses.
Miss Ethel Ryan—White lingerie gown 

and large bl^ck hat..
Miss Grace Harris—Pale pink silk, 

cream hat.
Miss Winnie Jones—Pale blue silk,black

Parent Imt
y

Luc\ Humphrey, graduate nurse 
ot Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica Plains, is 
Luting at her home in the city.

Hr Frank Rowe, a student at Mount 
\ l1Sl)t, ilege, is speeding the summer 
holidays at his home in the çity.

Miss Annie Griott returned on Tuesday to
m Si. John after spending a j Mrs. E. B. Chandler—Grey silk, large 

f„v dai s in town. She was accompanied j cerise hat.
1„ Mrs'. H. -I. Griott. who expects.to visit Mrs. B. F. Kinnear—Wisteria cloth, 
inends in Boston for a couplg of weeks. [ toque of wisteria.

Mrs. H. C. Davidson has gone to Great 
spend the summer with her 

E. P. Doherty.

11very serious operation for appendicitis 
j Monday morning, is now out of danger.
I Hie sister, Miss Eleanor Stockton, a nurse 
j in training at Noble Hospital, Westfield 

(Mass.), came home on Tuesday and will 
remairi with her brother until he is bet
ter.

Miss
Mary Doull, will go to Boston next week, 
where they w^I spend the summer at 
Mrs. Doull’s old home in Malden, during 
Major Doull’s absence at camp.

Dr. and Mrs. Stone leave tomorrow for

?- -

Mrs. M. Lodge—Black costume, with 
white hat. 11

ifMr. Town, of St. John, spent the week
end here with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lans- 
downe.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharpe returned 
on Friday fr.om a visit to the west.

Miss Jean Allison entertained a few 
friends on Friday evening.

The Misses Raymond, of Bloomfield, 
were guests of Miss Elizabeth Hallet last

friends, who will regret their departure 
Mrs.

Vex
Mrs. W. Irving—Dark green cloth and 

black hat.
Mrs. Drury Lockhart—Black silk, with 

sequin trimming, small black hat.
Miss Mollie Lockhart—Pale pink, pink

it Ullage!
daughter, Mi 

Miss Beatrice Shannon has returned fijom 
Pittsburg, where she was the guest of
Miss Corbett.

On Tuesdty evening Mrs. B. Taylor and 
Mrs. Jack Lockhart were hostesses at a 
variety shower given in honor of Miss 
Snella Kinnear, who is shortly to be one 
of the principals in an interesting event.

thirty-five young people were pres
ent and spent a most enjoyable evening. 

Miss May McNulty is visiting friends in

SIMiss S. Mtyphy and Miss Nora O’Regan 
were in Campbellton this week.

Mrs. F. McLatchy and her daughter. 
Miss Jean, were visiting friends in town 
for a couple of days this week.

Mrs. John McDonald’s two children, of 
Yorkton, Saskatchewan, are spending the 
summer with Mrs. Lillian Morrison.

Mr. W. C. McKay and sisters, of St. 
John, spent the week end at their cottage 
at Westfield.

Mr. George Saul and friend,
John, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Cheyne on Saturday.

Mrs. Caulfield and daughter, Miss Lori 
Caulfield, are now residing at Rillandale
(N: b.)

Mrs. J. K. Scammell and son and Mrs. 
Margaret Lewin, of St. John, are occupy
ing the Ruel cottage at Woodman’s Point. 
They arrived on Monday.

Messrs. D. B. and Don Pidgeon, of St. 
John, spent Saturday and Sunday, guests 
of Mr. R. M. Burden, Lone water F’arm.

Mrs. Fred W. Porter, of Hillandale, is 
the guest of her brother, F. W. Gaunce, 
Gagetown (N. B.)

Mr. L. G. Crosby and family, of St. 
John, are spending the summer at Onon
ette.

Mrs. T. A. Rankine, of St. John, has 
•opened her summer cottage, Inverloch 
at Westfield.

Mr. F. E. and Miss Marvin, of St. 
John, were in Westfield Sunday.

Mr. F. W. Blizzard and family, of St. 
John, are occupying their cottage at 
Woodman’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine, of St. 
John, are occupying their summer cottage 
at Westfield.

si
hat.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Humphrey, Miss Lucy Humphrey, 
Miss Marion Lea, Miss Mary Peters. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Peters, Mr. and Mrs. True
man, Rev, J. L. and Mrs. Batty, Miss 
F an nie Taylor, Miss Hazel Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Taylor, Miss Bessie Wil
liams, Miss Dorothy Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Joneé, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Givan, Mrs. F. W. Qivan, Mrs. Claude 
Peters, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Humphrey, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Chapman. Miss Givan, Miss 
Marks, Miss Jennie Ripley, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Henderson, Mies Fannie Dickson, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. MacGowan, Mrs. E. 
C. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Geener, Mr. 
and Mrs. Binney, Dr. H. 6. Thomson, 
Mr. George Harris, Mr. W. D. Allanach, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Burns, Miss Ethel Ryan, Miss Gkace 
Harris, Miss Winnie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Lodge, Mr. M. rDr.
and Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Kinear, Mrs. W. Irving, Mr. Ste
phen Irving, Mr. and Mrs. Drury Lock
hart and Mies Mollie Lockhart., y Among 
thoSe from St. John were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Rising, Miss Alice Rising, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Bon nell, Dr. Bonnell, Mr.

Mrs. E. H. Waterbury, Mr. Harold 
Rising, Mr.' "William Rising, Miss Scott 
and Miss McDermott. Other out of town 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Wallace, Pictou; Mr. and Mrs. A. Steeves 
and J. Steeves, Hillsboro; Mr. Leon Mel- 
anson, Shediac ; Miss Turner, Sackville ; 
the Misses Lusby, Amherst, and Mr. 
Willis Nicholson, Newcastle.

Moncton, June 11.—Mayor Reilly and 
City Engineer Edington Saturday inter
viewed the I. C. R. board of management 
m reference to shunting oyer Main street 
crossing. The board informed the civic 
delegation that this objection would soon 
be removed by a cut off to be constructed 
for freight traffic this summer. It was 
stated the cut off which runs from the 
new shops’ yard across the northern part 
of the city will be completed in about four 
months.

Besides this the I. C. R. is constructing 
this summer an overhead bridge on St. 
George street and building a wing to the 
general offices. In consideration of these 
expenditures m Moncton this summer the 
city was requested to have a little patience 
on the shunting nuisance. #

A. E. Williams, manager of the bank 
of New Brunswick Here, was taken sud
denly ill on the golf links Saturday after
noon but this afternoon was reported 
slightly improved. He will be confiaed to 
the ho us 2 tnr few days.

ST. ANDRfcWS ANDOVERof St.St. Andrews, June 8—A very pretty 
wedding took place on Thursday at 3.30 
o’clock at the home of the bride’s par
ents, when Miss Bessie De Wolf dark, 
youngest daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
William Clark, was united in marriage 
with Mr. Arthur Gove. The ceremony 
took place in the drawing room, which 
was very prettily decorated with lilacs, 
hawthome and cut flowers. The pretty 
bride, on the arm of her father, passed 
through and joined the groom, who await
ed her in the farther end of the 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Crisp. The couple were unattended. The 
bride wore her going away dress of navy 
blue broadcloth, with hat and gloves to 
match, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses and carnations,. which she distri
buted among the guests/ who were the 
relatives of the families. -Mrs. Albert 
Thompson, sister of the bride, played the 
wedding march. The happy couple left by 
the evening traiti for St. John, and will 
make a toui^'through' other Canadian cities.' 
The wedding gif Is 
very handsome, consisting of silver,china, 
cut glass and pictures, etc. The dining 
room was decorated with apple blossoms, 
lilies of the valley being the only decora
tion oh the table. On their return they 
will reside in a pretty home near All 
Saints’ Church.

Miss Margaret Mel drum, of Montreal, 
registered at the Algonquin on Friday 
last.

Andover, N. B.. June 9.—Miss Bessie 
Kilbum returned home on Saturday from 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, Sackville.

Mrs. Ben, of Boston, is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. John E. Stewart, for the 
summer,

Mr. Paul Porter returned home on Sat
urday from Fredericton.

Miss Sibel Richard, of Edmundston, is 
the guest of Miss Gwennie Hopkins.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tibbitte and Miss 
Tibbitts spent the week-end in Frederic-, 
ton, making the trip by automobile.

Miss Emma Stewart left on Thursday 
for Paradise (N. S.), to be bridesmaid for 
her friend, Miss Ruggles, whose wedding 
takes place on the 14th to Mr. Harry Hop
kins, of Amherst Junction.

Mrs. D., W. Hopkins, of Aroostook, left 
on Thursday for Paradise (X. S.), to be 
present at the wedding of her son.

On Wednesday Mrs. James E. Porter 
entertaiu£iL*t the dinner hour in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter and the maid 
of honor, when covers were laid for twelve.

Mrs. Fenwick, who has been the guest 
of her sister, Miss Annie Stewart, for sev
eral weeks, returned to her home at Kes
wick on Thursday.

Invitations have been issued 
marriage of Miss Johanna Everett, of Car- 
lingford, to Mr. Charles Spike on Wednes
day, Junç 18, at Trinity church, Andover.

here and are guestsro.
If

Mrs. F. B. Smith and daughter, Miss 
Mildred, left on Tuesday for Ashcroft (B. 

, where Mr. Smith is already located. 
Mrs. M. H. Keith* and Miss Blanche 

Keith have returned from a trip to New 
York. " -i ..'S : ,r • F" «

Mrs. A. T. Scribner^ o£ Newcastle, is 
Mr. and Mrs.

F f
C

,mit.
SHEDIAC 5 HIroom.the guest of her parents,

.1. B. Tingley. Mrs. Scribner is accompan
ied by three of her children.

On Wednesday evening the members of 
the Sunshine Society of the First Baptist 
church presented Miss Snella Kinnear with 
a handsome gold pen set with pearls and 
an address exprès^,ye of their regret at 
her departure. Miss Kipneai; made 
propriate reply. She is to be married next 
week to Dr, B. L*. Toombs. . ;

On . Tuesday evening at 6,- o'clock « ^4, 
Central Methodist church was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding, when Miss 
Bessie Jane Humphrey, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and >lr8. W. Ç. Humphrey, was 
united in marriage with Mr. Percy Milne 
Rising, of the firm of Waterbury & Ris
ing, St. John. The church was elaborate
ly decorated by the girl friends of the 
bride. The young couple stood under an 
arch of white lilacs, while the pulpit 
platform was banked with potted .plants, 
cut flowers, palms and ferns. The pews 
reserved for the guests were adorned 
with bouquets of snowballs tied with white 
ribbon. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor of the church, in 
the presence of over one hundred invited 
guests, and a large nupiber of interested 
spectators who filled the edifice to over
flowing. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Kathleen Humphrey, while 
the groom was supported by Dr. Frederic 
Bonnell, of St. John. The full choir of 
the church was present, with Mr. G. H. 
Knight, Mus. Bac presiding at the organ, 
who previous to the ceremony rendered 
appropriate music. As the bride entered 
the church on £he arm of her father the 
choir sang The Voice that Breathed O’er 
Eden, and at the conclusion of the cere
mony. Mr. Knight rendered Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march. The ushers were Messrs. 
A. J. Humphrey and William Humphrey, 
brothers of the bride, and Harold Rising 
and William Rising, of St. John, brothers 
of the groom. The bride was handsomely 
gowned iu white satin with baby Irish 
lace and a bolero of Irish crochet ; she 
also wore a bridal veil with a cornet of

0n j Shediac, N. B., June 7—Mr. Leon Melan- 

' A. I eon was a guest at the Humphrey-Rising 

of wedding on Tuesday evening of this week 
at the residence of Mr. W. F. Humphrc}, 

Per i Moncton.

; I#

d
mcr.

. j Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Black, of Sack 
ville, were guestsT on Sunday of "'Mix 

dle! Black’s parents, Mr. and' Mrs.' S. C. Chai 
l ters, Pt. du Chene. 

rnd j Mr

n
y,ST. GEORGEan ap- m

St. George, June 7—Mr. Roy MacKay, 
of Amherst, is spending,vacation with 
,his parents, Collector and Mrs. James 
MacKay.

A happy party of young people left 
town Saturday (King's birthday), and 
spent a delightful day at Green’s Point, 
Letete. Mrs. E. McPhee chaperoned and 
the party included Misses Edna Johns
ton, Vera Taylor, Royce Goss, Thelma 
Andrews Hazel Dines, Laura Dodds, 
Messrs Èarl Dow, B. McPhee, Arthur 
Dewar, James Watt. Charlie Cawbry, 
John Dewar, Frank Hibbard and Herb 
Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent, Miss Jessie 
Wilson, Miss Edna O’Brien, Mr. McIn
tyre ai*d Mr. Alex. Machum were over 
Sunday visitors at Lake Utopia.

On invitation of Mrs. A. Sutton Clark 
a large number of young people assembled 
at her home Tuesday evening to do honor 
to her young son’s birthday, he having 
reached the age of 14 on that day.

Mrs. James Dodds and son, Ralph,spent 
Sunday in St. Stephen with Mr. Victor 
Dodds, of the Bank of New Brunswick.

Mrs. T. Simmonds left for her home in

'; f»j-prge Windsor, of the Bank of 
Moâtte’alV is spending a Fdrtiiight'irVffca - 

1 tion at ^lis home in Bathurst.
S8 ’• Mr. Percy Steele, of St. John, was iu 

of town for over Sunday, the guest of Rev. 
ale j G. and Mrs. Steele.

I Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell, Miss E. 
is j Evans and Mrs. J. Livingstone visited Rex- 

ton friends on Sunday, 
îge j Mrs. G. L. Kinnear spent *the day in 
ar" Moncton during the week.

Mr. Chas. Moore, of Moncton, spent; 
>ef i Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
rer i Joseph Moore. '
of , Mrs. A. J. Webster lias returned from a 

er" visit of some weeks to Quebec and Mont-

were numerous and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lingley and son. 
of St. John, spent the week end with 
friends at Belyea’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, of Fred
ericton (N. B.), were the week end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McGregor.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones, of St. John, 
were the week end guests of friends at 
IAngley.

to the

■

NEWCASTLE :Miss Alice Shaughnessy, daughter of Sir 
Thomas and Lady Shaughnessy, was mar
ried Saturday in the vestry of the church 
of St. Andrews, to Mr. H. ^Wyndham 
Beauderk, of Montreal, by Rev Father 
O’Flaherty, in the presence of a very few 
most intimate friends from Montreal.
When Lady Shaughnessy and the guests 
entered the church, Mrs. G. Harold Stick- 
ney, who had charge of the organ, gave 
Integer Vitae, by Fleming. The bride, in 
an exquisite dress of ivory duchesse satin, 
with embroidered chiffon hat of white 
tulle, with white ospreys, came in on the
arm of Sir Thomas, as the bridal march __ . ,
from Lohengrin was rendered,and proceed- ottawa on W ednesday, 
ed up the aisle to the veetry, where the dobn,at?n’ P v, v
groom awaited her, and the nuptial knot “d ®-arl«6 Johopston 18 on his
was tied. The music given during the way from the Pacific coast He intends Sunday. Among the number
ceremony, The Morning Light is Break- ™ltmg fnenda ™ ork and Boston the following; Mr. and Mr#,
ing, by Webb, was very effective. The be ?re to„St' G^rg.e' . „ Miss Hogan. Miss A G. Haley,
veetry was beautifully decorated with , Mr' and Mrs' Harry Goodnow, of Bos- N stetson, Mr. J. U. Thomas, M:
palms, smilax and white lilac. The, wed- *fn> are ««“Py111* thelr summer resi- Miss Armstrong and Bowyer S. Smith,
ding bell was of white roses and mar- dt?ce- Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Thompson and fam-
guerites. Many vases filled with red Another pleasant party on Tuesday ily of gt John, are residing at Hi 11an-
American beauty roses added to the evening was a motor boat party to Mas- dale again this season.
charming effect. After the ceremony and ?ar=ne trough the courtesy of Mr. \\ alter Mr6, T H. Bullock has been a recent
when the wedding march by Mendelssohn McKenzie On arriving the party enjoyed igueBt o£ Mrs. Josiah Wood, Sackville

orange blossoms and carried a shower . was given the bridal party left the church * evem4î1g at ^ ll0mf °* ^T8' (N B.)
bouquet of bride’s roses, lilies of the val- Susex, June 9. The recital given in the an(j drove to Tipperary, where a reception J°lm McKenzie. Those who made up the >]>. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mrs. D.
ley and maiden hair fern. The brides- Opera House on Friday evening of last wa8 held, several of the towns people' Party were Mrs. Henry Goss, Misses Alice Crogbv Fred S. Crosby and Victor Crosby (
maid was gowned in pale blue silk with week by four young lady students of Mount attending. Sir Thomas and family, with « ^ Clara Dewar, Misses Grace and Edna were visitors to Hampton last week by | land.
baby Irish lace, with white hat and car- Allison, was a rare musical treat. Miss gUe6t8, left at 4 o’clock for Montreal by ! ^n8toiiv ^18s Iva»^08!l Mlsse^) Alta ani'] auto. I Both these young women, who arc coOae-
ried a bouquet. After the ceremony the Hughes and Miss Goodill, with their beau- special train, Mr. and Mrs. Beauclerk re- : Albe?a ^Ickenzie, Mr. Bennie 1 enny and Mrs. Fred Stevenson and little son, wholly m appearance and interesting talkers, 
bridal party and guests repaired to the | tifûl trained voices, were heard with great raaining at Tipperary to spënd their Mr ^ alter McKenzie.^ j have been the guests of Mrs. Herbert W.[ are traveling evangelists and are doing
borne of the bride, where luncheon was pleasure. Miss Mildred K. Corning gave honeymoon. | Jones, Moncton (N. B.), have reutmedl the work of traveling missionaries in this
served. The grounds were beautifully de-1 several readings and delighted her audience Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McVav drove CAMPBELLTON | home. i section of the_ province and returned Fri-
corated with Japanese lanterns and bunt-1 with her charming personality. Miss Jean from gt. Stephen and spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum and Miss | day from Durham Bridge and other points
ing. while the interior of the house was ! Allison, pianist, was heard to good advant- j Mr. and Mrs. Will McVay at Kennedy's Campbellton, June 8.—Mr. and Mrs. - Elna Machum returned home on Tuesday • on the Nashwaak. Previous to going up 
v,;;Cally done in green and white. The ! age. Hotel. Wm. Kitchin and Mrs. Gilker, of Belle- from Sackville (N. B.) the Nashwaak they held forth at Fredenc-
brubb table was especially beautiful with Walter C. Keith, B. A., was a visitor Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ganong, with Mr.;vlil>e arrived in town Tuesday and will Mrs. James Manchester came out from ! ton Junction and lracey. , ..... . t

ribbons suspended from the ceiling, here this week. and Mrs. Frank Murchie, of St. Stephen, | spend the summer here. the city by auto on Wednesday and was! Mwe Dougall said they traveled from «t to Loggr .
tunning down to the four corners of the , Miss Sara Byrne left Thursday for River- came down in their car on Tuesday and Miss Isa Cameron has returned from a the guest of Mrs. A. O. Skinner. ; place to place^ and addressed meetings, I Miss Mary L Imo ot r ha .
tab, and an artistic combination of white i side, where she will be the guest of her spent the day by the sea. visit with friends in Nova Scotia. Mr. A. W. Parlee, of St. John, and his sometimes by the roadside and sometime», *»* -lre- 1 • f, ™lin'
11st, Z ferns ^d bride “1 compTeS I ««Ur, Mrs. D. W. Harper. "m" and Mrs. Fred Edgecombe and chil- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McLeod, of Monc- brother. Mr. H. A. Parlee. of the. Bank ! in the churches They were not connected, M.s Je^n Thur^r^ot Mdlerton. is the
the decoration \11 through the rooms i Major J. M. and Mrs. Kinnear attended dren, of Fredericton, who have been visit- ton, and Mrs. W m. Montgomery-, of Dal- of New Brunswick. St. Stephen (N. B.), "ith am sect and of en c as led with j g . ,, Pl,
" re t flowers and potM plants in pro- the opening of the Moncton Golf Club on ing n St. Stephen, paid a visit here on housie, were in town last Thursday to at- were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lender i the ministers. They »ay they never take Mr. W .Ills Nicholson attended the R.s- 
i ,i„n. CrlCiXS Saturday last. About 100 members of the Tuesday last, coming in their car. tend the Alexandra-Hope wedding. j Lingley on Saturday. up a collection, and Miss Dougal said, mg-Humphrey wedding m Moncton yesUr-
m,l 1 : uMe including a large variety of dub attended the tea, which was held at Mr. W. J. Shaughnessy, son of Sir Mrs. Frank E. Dennison lias returned j Mrs. Lingley, of Boston (Mass.), and they lived like the lines of the held j aay. _ , >
item! i„d artistic articles The- groom's ! S o'clock. While in Moncton Major and'Thomas Shaugnesav, president of the C. home from Southern Pines, Carolina, where , Mrs. Parker, of St. John, were the guests j The young women left the boat y ester- _ Mrs G, Seigmoue. of Rochester I'Uss-). 
t roWUe gold bracelet wauh ! Mrs. Kinnear were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. R„ is to be married this week to Miss! she spent the last six months. ! of Mr. and Mrs. George Rathburn on day for Grand Lake where they will con- is y.s.tmg her mother, Mrs, Wm. With

he bridesmaid he gave a gold J. M. Lyons. Marion Laura Graham in St. Patrick’s1 Mrs. W. S. Thomas returned to her Wednesday. duct a senes of meetings. these young, ereb
. , h peridot and to the ushers Miss Lottie Maggs spent Wednesday in Church. Montreal. The happy couple will i home in Sussex last week. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Knight. Mr. Guy. women are the first female traveling mis- The Misses Atkinson have gone to Bur

s' ! „ nksPLth initÏÏs Mr and Mrs St. John. sail immediately for England on their| Mrs. H. H. Bray, who has been spending Knight. Miss Marjorie Knight and friend, sionanes ever seen in this country. They lmglon (Vt.l, to their aunt
■ S ",th m,t-al ' ' ' and William Snyder, of Annagance, is the honeymoon. the winter in Sussex, returned home Mon- of St. John, came up from the city last j claim that their form of preaching in the Miss Bessie IV. Noble, of St. John,

J > . i - highways and byways is nearer to follow- visited Mass Alice Run die this week.
j the Lord than the modern methods. The body of John Nowlan, who died 

j While they also assert that their object suddenly at Superior, Misconsin, was

d
Newcastle, June 8—Mrs. Thomas A. 

Clarkç, of Jacquet River, is visiting her 
sister,

Principal Jos. F. Alexander, of Har- 
kin’s Academy, and Walter L. Daly spent 
the king's birthday in Fredericton and 
Moncton respectively.

Ex-Mayor L. B. McMurdo left with his 
family for Calgary Monday night. They 
were accompanied as far as Maltis, Mani
toba, by Mrs. James M. Tray, who will 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Haanbly there.

Miss Bell was the guest last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Searle, of Chatham.

Mrs. T. A. Scribner is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tingley, in Moncton.

Mr. Jack Creagh&n, B.A., returned from 
Fredericton Saturday.

Mr. Percy McLean has accepted a posi
tion with P. McSweeney Co., Moncton.

Mr. Percy DeBow, of Chatham, spent 
Sunday with his brother, J. W. DeBow, 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Brown, of 
Moncton, here on their honeymoon, left 
for home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Stanley J. Simpson and two sons, 
of Loggieville, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Layton’s.

Miss Mae McCullam has returned from 
Brockton (Maes.)

Mr. J. Harvey Ramsav is home from the 
U. N. B.

Mies Blanche McLean. of Chatham, 
spent yesterday with her cousin, Miss 
Edith McLean.

Miss CCicely Clancy, of Derby, visited 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Morrison this week.

Miss Jean Allen has returned from a

IMiss H. M. McLeod.
re- Mr. and Mrs. L. Comeau, of 6t. John, 
:ee were in Shediac recently and intend re- 
to turning the end of the month to open up 
ey their cottage on the beach. v

j Mr. and Mrs. A. Weldon and family, of 
in-. Moncton, are occupying part of Mr. and 
■ly j Mrs. F. Smith’s double cottage.

j Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb, of Sussex, 
he j and family are occupying their pretty 

| summer residence here.
Mrs. DeWolfe. of Sydney, arrived in 

n. j town this week to remain for some weeks 
sit, with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. S. De- 

I Wolfe.
>n-j Miss Jennie Webster is spending the 
€u i week in Moncton at the home of Dr. and 

I Mrs. F. J. W-hite.
lc* j Mrs. James McQueen very enjoy ably en- 
et, j tertained the members of the junior dam 

j ing class on Monday evening of this week 
?h-| at lier residence.

; Mr. Douglas Steele, of Prince of Wales 
! I ollegc. Charlottetown, returned to Shed- 

:e" | iac this week to remain during part of the 
!re ; summer vacation with his parents, Rev. 
s- ! G. and Mrs. Steele. » '

Miss Edith Stewart. Moncton Hospital, 
ud spent Sunday at her home in town.

-Mrs. R. L. Ritchie and children, of Re
as gina. are expected in Shediac this week to 
ak remain tor the summer with Mrs. Ritchie »

! parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon.
Miss Laura Bray, of Hopewell Cape, is 

9s visiting in town, the guest of Capt. and 
fr.! Mrs. J. (
in Miss Henderson and Miss McConnell, of

Sun-

i
ir.

■

were noticed 
J. H. Doody, 

Mr. H. 
r. Clinch.

|

ill

SUSSEX

s
l

I s
lv

in >t. John, were the guests for over 
! day of Rev. G. and Mrs. Steele.

*e- Mrs. H. S. Bell returned home tô Monc- 
pv j ton on Monday from spending a week in 
n town, the guest of her sisteF, Mrs. D. S. 
r- Harper.

-Messrs. McDougall. Thompson, Fraser. 
|G- i Fisher and Pickup. wrho have been guests 
a i at a most delightful house party at Bide a 
ik , W ee. the shore cottage of Mr. and Mrs- 

j R. < ’. 1 ait, left town this week.
10 . Mr. Robert Jardine, who recently _dis- 

1 posed of his farm at Springhill, York 
n county, arrived in Shediac last week to 

position with Dr. E. A. Smith. <* 
a 1 his town. Mr. and Mrs. Jardine will 

w take up their residence on Sackville street 
le for the

of friends in Shediac extend them a most 
> • hearty welcome.

^Miss Bessie Wortman

:1i.i
..1 ;

mi
■ ill C; :

Kis left on the Maritime express on j 
v ended wedding trip to Montreal, j guest of Mrs. Joseph Lamb.

>nto, through
Niagara Falls and New Y’ork. On

;take 51-,$Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eaton, of Prince- day. evening by auto,
the Thousand Island^ j Miss Katherine Prescott very pleasantly ton, registered at Kennedy’s recently. 1 Mrs. Robert Nelson and family returned Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Currie, of St. John. inP

:SèSii!iSSIS
ait is:™,.,™,,"|ix-s i™Mi ::*1';. ..... . * *. , E.

...... vi-lu: of number of friends. «"• Helen Jones and Myrtle McKeown. | Mr. and Mrs. Howard Philbrook. of! Mr. Clark, of the Bank of Nova Scotia/ The first picnic of the season coming| McKay has gone to Edmundston to visit
« VCIW nnm.l.r mut will he much ' Mrs. Wm. McLeod is spending the week, Dennysville (Me.), and Mt. and Mrs.1 Montreal, spent last week here. ; from the city to be held on tlie Nase : relatives.

1 ; mam; -f ,j gome with friends in Sackville. Frank XV. Winter, of Auburn (Me.); en-1 Mrs. McKay, of Bathurst, is the guest | grounds will be,held on June 17. .
h.iiidsume gowns were worn the ! Miss Ella Freeze, of Penobsquis. was the joyed an auto ride from their homes and of her sister, Mrs. Thos. Malcolm, this j Mrs Bogart, ot Nt. John, is spending ■ \V innipeg, is here to spend a vacation with ,

nVjthei wearin, black chiffon over1of Mrs H. B. G-oold this week. spent Tuesday very pleasantly visiting week. Che summer here his parents. .... I , . ,
till.' 1 ’inat while thei The young ladies Mission Circle met with places of interest in town; Miss Sadie Moivat arrived home from Miss Jean McDonald was a passenger Miss Margaret Kent, of Mount Allison, friends.

' „ , « t Jiv Jtin with'Mrs. XX". A. Lutz on Thursday evening. Miss Xonie Sheehan left on Monday for Sackville last Thursday morning. on the Fredericton express Thursday is home for the holidays.
■ .U„1 v llA° Ttiainv of St.I William McIntyre, of Albert, spent Sun- Point Au Pic (Que.), and will take a posi- Mrs. Wm. Gray and family have re- evening en route to St. Stephen. Miss Frances Girvan is visiting friends

wore in'- no ill- with black Kat • : day here with ilia mother. Mrs. George tien as telegrapher in Chateau Murray, turned from St. John, where they have’ Im Edmundston. , _ , . . ,
Mr Dei ,„011 St lolTn bc^tume of I McIntyre. Miss Bessie Grimmer has been at home been living the last year. - FREDERICTON | Messrs. Teed and Herb Ramsay, of Port- Parrsboro June 8-Mrs. Robert A.k-

; cam With touches of blue. Harry Black will leave next week for for a few days, but returned to St. Stepli- Miss Stella McKenzie returned home last ,and (Me.), who were called here by the man and Miss Alice spent Monday in
X 11." i „ niri sill and i Truro. where lie has accepted a oofeition. en on Monday, where she ia visiting Miss] Thursday from Mt. Allison for the summer Fredericton, June 8—Everybody is look- death of their brother, Mr. Alden Ramsay, ! bpringhill.
... unmpiire) Ula rose sua a Miss Marv ValI St .f‘Un j, the guest Lois Grimmer. vacation. , ing forward with bright anticipations to’have returned home. Rev. Mr. Fletcher secretary to Baptist

11,1,nr rev—Pale satin with °f Mrs. N. D. Black. ’ Mr. and Mrs. George N. Babbitt. Fred ' Mrs. Donald McBeath. of Tide' Head, the festivities of coronation week, and Miss Violet Goodwin has returned from. foreign missions, of tit. John, is the guest
1 Mrs. Jôhnson and Miss Conlon. of Parrs- eric ton, aud Mrs. F. Beresfofd Oxley, of1 spent Wednesday with friends here. already invitations have been issued by | Mount Allison. of Dr. and Mrs. ï. A_Kand.
boro, are guests of Mrs. Ernest Jones. Port Rico, were guests for a few days of j Mrs. Jasper Davison returned home ! the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Tweedic The Methodist church at Salmon Beach, ' Mrs. Moreash and Miss Muriel Reeves,

Guy Dowling, of the Bank of British Mr and Mrs. George W. Babbitt. iTuesday after spending the winter in Monc-1 for a ball to be held in the parliament recently completed, was opened for ger of Kentulle, spent last week m town wuh
Yellow silk and large North America, spent Sunday here with Miss Sara McCaffrey enjoyed a few days] ton. ; building on the evening of coronation day, vices on Sunday last. Rev. Dr. Sprague, | sister Mrs H. A. Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. H. If. Dryden. visit here last. week, and returned' to A very pretty home wedding took place I June 22, at 9 o'clock. I of St. John, a former pastor, preached | Mr. and Mrs. larence 1-idler ton who
ninth liât of grev. 'Mrs. Ora P King was a visitor to St. teaching duties at. L. Etetc. ' on Thursday evening of last week.af nine I Mrs. U. H. Sharpe and Mrs. Steeves the dedication sermon. Addresses were j ^?Pn. m 1 rnro visiting lxex -^arl and

’ ” John this week. Mr. R Gordon Stewart, Mit George,j. o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. I were the prize winners. ' I also made by Rev. J. Rice, who is station- Mrs. Mack, returned on ednesda*. mle
îliés Nettie Murison and Miss Jean Bryson and Mr. E. A. Lafmoutk, of Ot- Alexander, when Miss Lucy, eldest daugh- ‘ Major Doull and Col. Loggie returned ed here now, and by Rev. Mr. Harrison, a I ^Continued on page 7, fourth column)

4
Imonths. Their large circlesummer

retm if
IIIthe guest for

I a few days this week of Miss I. Fair
ly- weather, Moncton.
le Mr. Athol Crosskill, of Moncton, i* 

spending the summer in Shediac at the 
d-1 home of Mrs. C. Harper, 
ir Mrs. P. Gallagher, of Moncton, was the 

guest recently of her son, Mr. T. Gallagher.

D: i

IItl ;

Mr. Edward T. Hubbard has returned
| from Fredericton Business College, and has n

Mr. Mount Burns, of the Royal Bank of gon? to Caraquet. %
j Yfisses Nellie and Hannah McEaehern 
iliaie returned from a visit to Moncton

:k MONCTON PARRSBOROit Moncton. -Tune 8.—Mr. Arthur McDou- 
M gall, of Parrsboro, spent the 'week-end in 

town, the guest of his father, Mr. Hilton 
id McDougall.

Mrs. Fred Powers, of St. John, is spend
ing a couple of weeks in town, the yguest 

- , of her mother, Mrs. H. C. Thompson.
1 Mrs. George Croasdale, of Beverley 
j (Mass.), is the guest / of her parents, Mr. 

n-! and Mrs. B. Toombs. Mrs. Croasdale is 
Lt1 accompanied hy her'two children.
J ; Dr. and Mrs. White left on Saturday 
t i evening's Maritime express on a trip to 
ut j Montreal.
pa Miss Kate Thompson, of FlorenceviU%

i
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kite hat. ' ' J>
Marion Lea- Pale blue silk, large

" Mary Peters $

!*• J. L. Batty—Pale ^rey crepe de
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the midst of this difficult labor, is ap
proached hy a stranger who sayai "If you 
bad that cow in London, you would get 
fifty pounds for it, “Tee, replied the 
Highlander, “end it I had Lech Lomond 
in heU, I would get etiU more then that 
for it."

ing, the question would at once be answer- concern themselves with economics, soci- 
ed and the filibustering campaign would be ology and concrete social conditions among 
discontinued. It Would seem a perfectly the people to whom they preach. Dr. 
safe prediction that farmers and consumers Forrest is representing the official voice 
«•siting an exit from unfavorable eondi- of the Presbyterian church in Canada, 
tiona Would not in the least be affected by 
the inflammatory appealj and unreasoning 
campaign that the interests have organized, 
hut apparently the light is witheld from 
these directly interested.

As a help to understanding the attitude 

of the people we may remember that the 
Conservative patty were driven to oppos
ing the reciprocity pact by the stress of 
political weather. It ie not a esse of con
viction but of expediency. Now while it 
ie possible to induce a certain class of 
politicians to dance to any tune, it is a 
great mistake to infer thst the people 
ere liable to change so quickly. Mr. Field
ing has made it abundantly clear, in his re- official voice of the Protestant churches 
Ply to Sir Charles Tupper, just what the of America is out of accord with Dr. 
former attitude of the Conservative party Forrest’s conclusions.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
As will be seen by our Ottawa de

spatches, Hon. Mr. Pugiley hi* written 
Acting Premier Flemming, informing the 
latter that he will endeavor te arrange ae 
soon a* posai hi* for a conference between 
the provincial ^ministers and Hon. Mr, 
Qraham and himself. If the provincial 
government i* really in earnest in its 
present professed desire to have Inter
colonial operation of a valley railway, 
connecting with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
at Grand Falls, there will be little dif
ficulty coming to an agreement. The ac
tion of parliament at the instance of Dr. 
Pugslcy and Mr, Carvell, has paved the 
way; and-the only real difficulty was re
moved when Mr, Flemming abandoned 
the scheme to uudee the Valley Railway 
part of the 0. P. R. to Quebec, with no 
western connections, and without Inter
colonial operation. The people of the val
ley will be pleased to know that a 
faience will be held and that their hopes 
have at least a chance of fulfilment.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE EVIL OF CIVIL WAR

By Henry John Temple. (Lord Palmerston)He speaks perhaps for a majority of the 
clergy, yet a very strong and effective 
minority will dissent most emphatically 
from hie conclusions. Hie address will

With a free interchange of the natural 
products of the two countries the first 
result would fee an immediate and very 
large increase in farm values in the Mari
time Provinces. Already it is said that 
the prospect of this interchange is increas
ing the value of property along the St. 
John river and the American border.

In the meantime, as Mr.*Outhrie pointed 
out in his visit to the up river counties, 
the farmers are losing ranch by not going 
in for stock raising to a greater extent. 
Selling hay is never so profitable as feed
ing and fattening stock, and besides being 
unprofitable it impoverishes the farm. The 
farmers give as a reason for not keeping 
more stock the difficulty of securing help, 
while the men who would engage for farm 
work give as a reason for not doing so 
the fact that the farmers will only hire 
them for a part of the time. The Ontario 
farmer has surmounted this difficulty by 
providing work for the hefp during the 
w^oie year. Our farmers must do like
wise before the difficulty of securing help 
can be removed. They would find it to 
pay much better than they imagine at 
present. ,

There are many conditions that should 
be improved if the farmer is to take full 
advantage of the new conditions which 
free trade in natural products will intro
duce. For instance, there is no reason 
why white clover seed at present should 
be retailing at Woodstock, in the very 
heart of the farming district, at 45 cents 
per pound when seed of the same quality 
can be bought in Bt. John for very much 
less. This is not due to the tariff, but to 
a lack of knowledge of market prices and 
to a lack of union among farmers. There 
are many conditions thit eodM be im
proved if the farmers formed co-operative 
societies for the purpoee of mutual in- 
* traction in improved methods end con- 

iThtrite fliimnsHaiSwIeim ditions. The abuses that are not due to 
•i. •• the tariff can be removed without wait-

ARP i ing for the American Senate or the ob-

etroctionists in the Canadian Commons, 
and these abuses will be found an inves
tigation to be surprisingly common.

From a speech in the English house of 
bill, March 18, 1829. commons on the Roman Cat he.

HH HEN come we to the last remedy—civil war. Some »<.> .i sixt-m r srart*#?
Ireland, Catholic emancipation might be avoided. Sir, when “ 
able members shall be a little deeper read in the history of jrf.y,’r 
they will And that in Ireland blood has been shed—that in j- i' . 
leaders have been seized, trials have been had, and punishment) T* 
been inflicted. They will find, indeed, almost every page nf d ' 
tory of Ireland darkened by bloodshed, by seizures, by trh, 
punishments. But what has been the effect of these measur- 
have, indeed, been successful in quelling the disturbance 
moment ; but they never have gone to their cause, and h- 
fixed deeper the poisoned barb that rankles in .the heart 

Thirty-three de- Can one believe one’s ears, when one hears respectable ™
was on this question. It is a matter of nominations, representing eighteen million lightly—nay, almost so wishfully—nf civil war? Do the 
record. Sin .Charles indeed offered to give church members, and nearly forty million what a countless multitude of ills those three short" svl 
away, the fishing "privileges of Canada in adherents;*spoke officially with reference tain? It is well, indeed, for the gentlemen of England 
the hope of inducing the United States to j to the church’s attitude toward labor, at secure under the protecting shadow of the law whos. 
agree to a free exchange of natural pro- the meeting,of the Federal Council of the have never been broken by the clashing of angry sword 
ducts. In this course it is very possible, Churches of Christ in America, held in harvests have never been trodden down by the conflict 
he would have been supported by the j Philadelphia two years ago. We cull the feet—it .is well for them to talk of civil war . as if it w 
country. It is almost certain he would following from long resolutions on indus- holiday pastime, or some sport of children :

^ave been endorsed by the electors had he trial and labor subjects : 
been able to secure as inclusive an arrange- "To us it seems that the churches must 
mant as the one now negotiated. Even at stand—For the right of workers to some that gentlemen, from unfortunate and ill-starred Ireland, ivqa

the high price Ée was ready to pay, the protection against the hardships often re- have never seen with their own eyes, and heard with their <
country was so eager for a fair trade ar- suiting from the swift crisis of 'industrial the miseries which civil war produces—-wh-o have never kn<
rangement that it would have willingly change. For the protection of the worker | their own experience the barbarism, ay, the barbarity, win
paid the price. There has been no change from dangerous machinery, occupational | £>enders that such persons should look upon civil war as
of Canadian sentiment since. The need of | diseases, injuries and mortality. For the : short of the last and greatest of national calamities-—it is
reciprocity is not less but greater today, j abolition of child labor. We recommend1 fitter of the deepest and most unmixed astonishment. I \y I 
The maritime provinces need it as much j that the churches more fully recognize, ! ^ y°U will, that the SUCC6SS of Stich a war with Ireland v 
ii not more than ever, the western prov- through their pulpits, press and public | as signal and complete as would be its injustice. I will l 
inces are’much more clamorous and speak assemblies, th? great work of social re- ^ ou will, that resistance would soon be extinguished with 
with a more emphatic voice than formerly, ! construction, the character, extent, and ! those who resisted ; I will grant, if you will, that the < 
and that voice is all in its favor. A few! ethical value of the labor movement, the banner of England would soon wavô, in undisputed SUpremn1 
timid people throughout the country who, responsibility of Christian men for the ; the smoking ashes of their towns, and the blood-stained sol 
have no faith in Canadian nationality and formation of social ideals, etc.” j their fields. But I will tell you that England herself
who think^ that the patriotism of the Through along series of resolutions this, Pprmit the achievement of such a conquest ; England won] i I 
people must be buttressed up by tariff organization commended the things that WÛth disgust, laurels that were dyed in fraternal blood ; K d, -
walls, will follow the reactionary course Dr. Forrest deplores, and urges the preach- would recoil, With loathing abhorrence, fronl the bare COEltClii] ' ■
advocated by the interests. It has been ing of the things that he appears to con- 80 devilish a triumph ! 
said so often that Canadian citizenship can demn.
be purchased by any chance nation that But to a very large extent these resolu- 
ofiers trade in exchange, and the Conserva
tives have so cried it aloud to the world 
that many timid people have taken it ser
iously. When their fears are added to the 
shouts and fanatic appeals of party ora
tors, the reactionaries may appear for the 
moment to be as numerous as the myriad
cricket of the hearth, and the hope j at any church convention, but it is very

grindstone j possible that the. official attitude of the 
sharp- ! church is best interpreted by Dr. For

th at rest’s address. Such resolutions represent 
what some men would like to see the 
church undertake, and under the enthus-

not tend to commend the church very 
cordially to those who by organized effort 
are seeking to lift the crushing burdens 
of the poor, to reduce the hardships and 
uphold the dignity of labor, and who in 
other ways are assisting in the great woçfc 
of social reconstruction that is now in
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The St. John Standard yesterday as
serted in ita headlines over a London 
cable that •‘Loyal Laurier queered plans 
of conference*” This heading appeared 
over a cable in which it was stated that 
the conference could not agree on the 
British government's proposal to establish 
a standing committee of the Imperial Con
ference, consisting of the Colonial Secre
tary, the commissioners of the oversea 
states and other prominent officials* The 
London correspondent of the Montreal 
Star would not be likely to be prejudiced 
in favor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and we 
may therefore quote in reply to the Stand
ard what this correspondent cabled to the 
Star. He said:

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier puts his finger upon 
the weak spot in the proposal when he 
says that the new body wonld be respon
sible to none of the parliaments of the 
Empire and might tend to a semblance 
of interference and the lessening of full 
ministerial responsibility. The end of the, 
discussion will probably be the withdrawal 
of the proposal, to which no one here out
side of the ministry seems to attach much 
importance. If it is necessary to provide 
closer means of consultation than is al
ready afforded through the High Commis
sioners and Govemors-Oener&l, the ex
ample of Australia commends itself to 
many, including the Times, namely, the 
creation in each ministry of & Minister 
of External Affairs.”

ostileWM. SOMBRVÏLLB, 
HUAS K. GAHONG.
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They jest at scars who never felt a wound.
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creased national capital of $27,000,000. Most J comforts become necessaries, 
of these people go west of the lakes, and : different views may be held ;l- ,

lavish habits of wealthy individu;!!-, 
is a general agreement as to the il 
thrift among persons of small in J 

It is not only desirable and i > 
necessary that the individual si,..; ; 
care to put aside a reasonable pr ■> 
of his income for investment, but t i; 
should shun, the maelstrom nf imp 
ence that inevitably leads to i 
house, and no better plan of in'

somewhat shocked by the remarks of one could be offered him than that 
of the ministers at the Methodist Confer- provided by the Canadian governmeir
ence last week. He said that before an- a,ct" “Vf °?ly- al»oh.tely sa;ri
., , , , i but the benefits to be derived from an ■

. .. other great revival was attempted the city vestment in the purchase ot
laam ot ma'«ht thelr Pa83a«e 18 eaal’y i should have its streets cleaned, the slums
secured. But when an attempt is made j tidied up, and better arrangements made may be derived from any other sa: 
to put them into practice, and men comejfor all ,h(J citizcns to ov fresh air vestment the annuity representing , -
up against the blood and fire of the labor with mit hax-inrr :n turn to investor of a portion

, , , - , . . , .... ,, '' ltnout having made a veiy thorough m- cap!tal as well as the interest thi ;
problem and industrial conditions, they epection he was convinced by the odors periodical payments calculated up™ tr.e
easily persuade themselves to desist and arjsjng from near]y every locaJit.y that the number of years he may live, and : . .
preach-the “simple gospel” so eloquently cit waa not a suburb of heaven. Conver. benefit of every dollar he investi. IK

one cent being charged him for any ex
pense. If he lives the number of yeais 
from and after 60 whi-ch he

tions are but the work of some men wrho 
dared to challenge the church, and the 
church i^ot caring to oiiposc, simply ac- a‘ 3n ^ie enr^c^ment and the develop

ment of that part of Canada. What is 
good for the west is of course good for the 
east, but the east should have a larger 
share of the immigrants than it

*
of

cepted the resolutions with perhaps lit
tle thought that anything would ever be 
done with them. One may secure the | 
passage of such resolutions by the score I

*$6e "gtetrs THE TRUSTS now re
ceives.

The agitation against the exactions of
ST. JOHN, N. JUNE 14, 191L may be nursed that the 

will be turned and the axe 
"ened. But the fulfilment of 
hope will be long deferred. If anyone thinks 
that he can suddenly convert the majority 
of the electors to any reactionary policy, 
he is destined to a rude awakening. The 
people will not turn the grindstone.

Toronto "the good’’the trusts is growing so on every hand 

and in unexpected quarters that it does 

look as if the long-suffering consumer was 

at last within hailing distance of relief. 

At least he may venture to hope that the

must have been

ANOTHER BACK-DOWN

In almost as large type as titai in which 

it had announced Mr. Flenùning’s Valley 

Railway policy, tee Standard yesterday an

nounced its

has written to Hob. Dr. Pugslcy 

in* his wüüngnee to adopt the federal 

government plan of Valley Railway con

struction, with Intercolonial operation, 
provided a change is made by .*$dcb 'the 

terms as to the grade of the fine win not 
be so exacting.

It is an interesting coincidence that on 
the very evening on which Mr. Flemming's 
letter to Dr. Pugslcy was sent to the 
Standard, a meeting was held m Andover, 
called at the instance of Senator Baird, 
a Conservative, and adopted resolutions 
condemning the provincial government’s 
N. B., Maine t Quebec Railway scheme, 
and demanding Intercolonial operation as 

provided for under the federal act This 
meeting also favored a revision of the 
terms relating to grades. But why should 
the provision making the grades the same 
as those of the Grand Trunk Pacific in 
New Brunswick be changed, if there is a 
company ready to undertake the construe- 
tion of the road on that basis?

One point, however, has been gained. 
The provincial government has abandoned 
its unwise policy of opposition to the fed
eral government plan, and in hi» letter 
Hon. Mr. Flemming asks for a conference 
between the members of the government, 
the minister of railways and Hon. Dr. 
Pngaley. Much would have been gained 
if Mr. Flemming and his colleagues had 
from the outset united cordially with Dr. 
Pngaley and Mr. Carvell to solve the Valley 
Railway problem.

STAY IN THE EAST

A former resident of the east, who is 
living in the west and who has done well 
in the west, waa asked by the Sussex 
Record for a frank statement concerning 
western life and conditions. He states 
that the fact above all others which he

an anm
are far more bountiful than those vh

predatory interests will be driven to de
vin some other method of plunder, and 
that the education which the trust mag
nates have been carrying on to induce 
those connected with them “to obtain all 
they can for their product,” will not be 
so uniformly successful. Not that the

;. Mr. Flamming

Simonne- FOREST FIRES
Would emphasize is that the west is a 
country where capital is necessary to suc
cess, and that it takes more money each 

pupils wflZ be any lees apt or leas anxious (tyear to get into the- game. Most of the 
to profit by the instruction, but that con
ditions will to some extent mitigate against 
the practical application of the lesson.
The Standard Oil decision, the Tobacco 

the investigation into the Steel 
Corporation and others thac are promised 
or pending all point in this direction*

Mr. Roosevelt, in discussing the effect 
of the Standard Oil decision, in the Out
look, argues that some method fôr the 
regulation of great corporations will have 
to be devised similar to the regulation 
that is now applied to railways carrying 
on interstate commerce* He is strongly 
of the opinion that they can never be 
brought under control by vexatious, long- 
continued and occasional law suits, but by 
federal regulation through commission, 
similar to that which at present regulates 
the great railways of the country. The 
ex-President, during his term of office, was 
apparently a great enemy of trusts, but in 
reahty he proved a friend. He stormed

This season has already witnessed a 
wholly undue amount of destruction of our 
forests through/fires. It should have the 
effect of cryst&liiihg public sentiment for 

money made in the west has been made adequate patrolling and protection. The 
in real estate, and that business this gen- laying waste of the forests is a sufficiently
tleman states has been overdone. Prices melancholy thing, but when the economic a smoky torch, but as often the only 
for land have become exorbitant and in loss is considered, and the ruin which can- torch to show men the way. Yet the 
many places are such as will not be justi- not be repaired for generations, the need simple fact is that the official church 
fied for years to come. He points out for resolute and definite action will be never has been on a level with the best
that a slump in land values or in inter- apparent. That we have not an effective enthusiasms of any time. Every investi- "Support the playground movement in 
ruption of real estate sales would mean system of patrolling at present is due gation that we may make leads us not I your town no matter how small; it needs 
disaster for the ffittle fellows. More- chiefly to the easy-going neglect of our to the church as the inspirer and leader, one.” This sentence is quoted from an 
over, money is tightening, and the banks government and to our willingness to take but to the dissenting apostles of righte- article in Collier's Weekly, which declares 
are inaugurating a more conservative risks rather than go to the trouble and ousness, to the great fluctations in the that it is now an accepted maxim that the 
policy, which makes it more difficult for expense of guarding against them. customs and the momentum of interests, playground is as needful in the moral and
men of small capital. Turning to pther At present the whole country is at the I This is qipte to be expected. It is the intellectual upbuilding of children as the 
branches! of business, the Record’s in- mercy of the careless camper or fisherman : masses always who make the church, ahd ! classroom. At a recent playground con
formant states that it is not easy to walk who leaves his fire smouldering under de- ’ the masses never originate progress. Pro-1 vention in WTashington this writer tells us 
in and get a good position in western ceitful ashes that only want a little sum- ! gress comes from the men whom the ! that thirty-two cities were reported to be 
cities, for thousands of people are pour- met breeze to blow them into full life. The ; church persecutes, and afterwards when 1 employing 610 active playground workers, 
ing into the centres and competing for fisherman who leaves a smouldering spark j it realizes for what they stood, it gam-; and that $3,000,000 had been spent in 184 
employment. In the winter months es- lacks the true instincts of the sportsman, i ishes their tomb and glorifies their mem- i cities during the last year for the improve- 
pecially, the problem of the west is how and should be chased from the woods, and ; ory. WTien it pays honor to ashes which ment and establishment of playgrounds, 
to find employment for all. The man condemned to pass all his days in the heart j it denied to the spirit it is an indica- i The city of St. John is very slow in taking ! 
with money enough to start in business of a great city. In some way adequate | lion that the masses in the church are up this movement. Although the old city 
(and he would require three dollars in the forest protection must be secured and the 1 moving forward to the place which the council a few months ago unanimously en- 

at them and supported them, condemned west for one in the east), has good oppor- measures neces^ry for safety adopted. I prophet occupied,
them and continued them during all his tunities, but vqpy keen competition. Sum- It will cost money, but the insurance se-:
years of office. The evidence on which the ming up the situation the western man cured will pay beyond all calculation. It is '
present administration act& in punishing advises any individual who has a good liv- dot only the fefrests that are in danger | In taWa tW - ,v
the sugar thieves waa. before him, but he A g in the east to stay in the east; for from neglect, th* climate and the soil are!,- tawa they are discussing the ques-|

took no action. Perhaps his inaction was there is just as much worry and hard equally at stake, for these fires prevent the ° . emP °ying a Clt> aichltPl L In a j provide well equipped playgrounds for the Earn worth & Jardines wood
due to the influence of the men who sur- work in the west as hero, and a lot of real rains of the following season and dry up | growl cltJ there should be a definite I childr£n The subject is one that should the current month contains ti
rounded him. An ancient writer says: estate men must be weeded out, involving perennial fountains. IpIan expansion, so that as the city | nQt be "overlooked or disregarded. St. ! T the aituation of the sPru"
"Take away the wicked from before the difficulty for small dealers in otfcer linear -________  , ____________ grows ample provision may be made to in-1 T , i i - V " i1 h(;-*-VestT.ot kn6land:
king and his throne shall be established in of trade. The west, he says, is all right pp. PUGSLEY'S FIRST LETTER i SUre a ^arm°m°U8 effect, and healthy sur- j -------- !—' g .  ----------------- ! —The imports to the Mersey

righteousness.” Now that the wicked have ''°r one man in a hundred; but he must roundings for the homes of the people. T II C P N POM R A P F M F N T flC past
not only been taken away, but the king hive capital, and the demand for monied The Telegraph, on Saturday published Where the laying out of towns is left en- ** ^ L IN UUU n nut 1VIDIN I Ur j amounted to 8.100 stds ,
himself removed to a position more favor- men >8 constantly becoming greater. -Hon. Dr. Pugsley's letter replying to Act- tirely to those who desire to derive large THRIFT | 8.230 stds. during the correspond,™
able to contemplation, we receive a very There is a. lesson in this for the people ing-Premier Flemming's communication on | revenues from buildings, such matters as i ______ j discharged 'at* Mancllesi'cr'" }),!■
sensible suggestion of methods of effective of New Brunswick. During the past spring June 5. relating to the Valiev Railway. ! civic pride and civic health are apt to be I “There is nothing more admirable than were satisfactory and I lie si.,
control of great corporations. a large number of young men went west. Mr- Flemming had written a previous let-. overlooked. [thrift, and there is nothing more pitiable moderate, but fre™ .-rivals ar-

The Canadian Railway Commission is a Some of them went to accept positions, ter t0 Dr- Pugsley, the date being May 25. * * * tha” vrhen the accumulations of thrift are pected; values ai Ad :
model of control and effectiveness. It has others in the hope of doing better there Dr. Pugsley replied to that letter also, but : Professor David Starr Jordan lately j ^et^on The 'smïïfmTëstmvTays The quanti rtVltt’s ‘hunc up

prevented many of the abuses which have than here. Their going was a loss to this his reply Was written on the same day ns made a striking statement which is a very] London (Eng.) Economist. Thrift is both excessive drought tins -p, ™
grown up in the neighboring Republic and province, and it may be questioned whette Mr. Flemming’s second letter, and thus strong argument for the advocates of uni- a private and a public virtue, and as a The prices quoted w .-re i . >
which are still to a large extent unchecked. er *n the end the majority of them will the two crossed each other in the mails. | versal peace. He declared that the in- : l’T‘' virtue it gi\es that feeling of in Miramichi spruce dca'- 

reveals quite a different condition. So effective is it that when the Grand »et any more out of life than if they had *n T‘ew of Mf- Flemming’s second letter, i creased cost of living all over the world is fro^the'sense oTTecurity.Trnd 'which are t0 ** ^

Trank Pacific was projected there was but 6ta>cd at home. in which he asks for a conference on the I ln Part due to the enormous cost of the not only virtues in themselves, but are
little agitation for government ownership ! * ——  ------------------ Federal government's proposal for Inter-1 Russo-Japanese war. The funds for that an almost indispensable basis of char
for the country waa satisfied that the WHO'LL TURN THE GRINDSTONE ? colonial operation of a railway from St, j war were supplied by capitalists, and their j^TlTrarîs of'Tociet pr°t*ts
Commiseion would secure effective control Charles Miner suggested the question John t0 Grand Falls. th<1 fir3t letler of Dr. j °rgamzation is such that the cost is dis-1 ngtura'T tendency “fo? thr'sTandard'TfTiT

of these natural monopolies. In the mat- just a century ago. He tells us that when i PuKsley can only be of interest now attributed throughout the world. If this be J ing to rise, luxuries become comforts and
ter of combine* and trusta our regulation he waa a little boy he was accosted one;| showine that it was always his earnest de-, true- as an exchange points out, there is a ' - , ----- r- ■ ■ ■ ---------

is not so effective. We undertake to curb cold winter morning by a man with an axe j
them by publicity without the imposition on hia shoulder. “My pretty boy,” he said, iFne from St. John to Grand Fails, 

of a penalty. , “has your father a grindstone?” “lee;jt should connect in Andover parish with a
When publicity was first advocated, Sir,” said Miner. “You are a fine little |,ine through Maine and on to Quebec as

chiefly by President Hadley, of Yale, as a fellow,” said he, “will you let me grind 1 Proposed in the Gould scheme, 
method of keeping criminaloids in line, it ™.v axe upon it?" Pleased by the compli- : graph this morning prints Dr. Pugsley's
was laughed' at as the suggestion of a ment of “fine little fellow,” the gentle- [firat '«Her, in order that those who read
political theorist. Its effectiveness lias man’s bidding was done by the boy, water, M1"- Flemming s first proposition may know
since been abundantly demonstrated in the being procured for him and the grindstone waat the Federal minister said in reply. | 3 rork and <
number of bankers, insurance men and kept in motion until the boy’s hands were [ Aa already stated, Acting-Premier Flem-j ®rs ePen m8 l,P°n 1'em but should not I
others who have been driven»to obscurity blistered, the smiling gentleman keeping 1 miDB has abandoned the scheme for a line: e a owe to 8 eep at “ome, and those in
or to suicide under the whip of public up his flattery meanwhile. Before the jto Quebec, and has invited a conference on la acry (ar J «ys *ko ought to be
scorn. The difficulty in Çanada at present grinding was done the school-bell rang, and [ a hue from St. John to Grand Falls, to be j n 6 ' ati°na! Sanitarium
is that the machinery for publicity is not after the axe had the proper edge on jt 1 operated by the Intercolonial and to con-. ' Baoc18 ^ ,or y 1 0 cit-v- 1,10 Wor,d ROSES AND
readily workable, and is not likely to be the man ungraciously exclaimed. "Now nect wilh the Grand Trunk Pacific. -Dr. : a 8 1 “ slnce en peoplc dle ever>" day ! THINGS
put into operation by people who must you little rascal, you've played the truant; | Pugsley’s letter which was published on n a^° ron' u ercu^a« there 18 nced j
continue to get their supplies from those scud fo school, or you’ll rue it." The ! Saturday agrees 'to a conference, and ex- ° * *n 8 r™ger effort to redllce the
they wonld ..attack. special interests in Toronto and Mon- ; Presses the hope that the matter may be j mOT a 1 3 ' „ . ,

1 he hope of removing and preventing 
large combines by legislation is a dream 
of unpractical men. The tendency in every 
direction is toward combines in a continu
ing enlarged scale. To prevent this is 
neither possible nor desirable. To control 
and direct these mergers, that they may 
minister wisely and justly to the public, 

driving a cow to market, who, in is the crying need in present legislation.

commended by the Moderator of the Gen- sion of the heathen, he told them, was not
I the only mission of Christ, who came to 

The church has always been the whit- teach men morala ^ bow t0 Uve ucder 
est light in history. In the darkest night i 
it has stood out as a * torch—sometimes I

eral Assembly.

pected to Jive, he wilf receive ba. 
that he pays in with compound in 
at 4 per cent. If he should survive In- 
pectation, the income will not cease 
will be continued in regular payment 
every quarter should he live to be 1 ? r 
longer, and this fact will probably < i,- 
cern him more than the possibility that 
he might die before he had received : 
all that he had paid. Starting at 60 to 
ceive an annuity, he would in 14 or 15 
years get back all that he had pa: 
with the interest thereon.

sanitary conditions, not how to endure 
filth and sleep in hovels. In short, the 
speaker placed his finger upon the sore 
spot of Toronto and of most- other largeTrust case,

We do not know of any institution 
which could possibly afford to offer lerira 
so advantageous, and if the peopie < : 
Canada were able to realize the la\ oraMa 
conditions on which annuities 
secured from the government, ti 
be very few among the thrifty and thought
ful who would not take advantage t:,<:
of. If you will write to the superintiivi 
of annuities, Ottawa, he will Cut
you with all the information desired ai 
to cost, etc. Give him your age last bin 
day, and state the age at ■which 

I sire the annuity to begin, but do n u : :•
I get that it cannot being until > 
though you may have it begin ,n 
later age you desire. It will den; u.-" ' 
to you the tremendous earning pu \-: . 
moneys at compound interest.

dorsed the principle of municipal play
grounds, and although a certain amount of 
aid is granted each year to playground 
work, the citizens have not yet taken hold 
of the movement with a determination to

NOTE AND COMMENT THE LUMBER MARKET¥■

!I

NEW ENGLAND FARM VALUES month (including
hIt is stated that during the last ten 

years the average vaine of the farm lands 
of New England increased over a thousand 
dollars. This rapid advance in vaine in 
these six states is chiefly during the lset 
few years of the decade. The claim has 
been made by Conservativee, in the ab
sence of arguments against reciprocity, 
thst New England is a district of deserted 
farms and of low farm values. The last

mill

po

bik

census
New England's wealth ie not all in its 
shoes and textile trade or in its cities.

An attractive luncheon dish is in ; 
left-over strawberries, pieces of pini 
bits of apricot or cherries in t 
ade, served in puff pastry pate r.. 
combination of preserved fruit vu 
for this tidbit.

The total value of farm property in New 
England at the present time is estimated 
at between (800,000,000 and (#00,000,000. 
This ie divided among approximately 190,- 
000 farmers, and the average value per 
farm for all of New England ie approxi
mately (4,500. This includes land, build- 

■ inge, implements snd live stock. It is an 
increase of about 36 per cent in the de
cade. The value of New England farms 
at the present time ie higher than at any 
other time in their history.

There it a large amount of prosperity 
among the Canadian fanners that will be 
revealed when the present census figures 
aM available, but the difference in value 

of farms similarly situated in Maine and 
New Brunswick is very marked. A Maine 
farm ]a worth much more per acre than 
on# of similar intrinsic valus in this prov
ince. This is due chiefly to the fact that 
tha market for Canadian products is more 
remote and uncertain. The English and 
Upper Canadian market is open to our 
farmers, but, as they only farm In a small’ 
way,,they have no connections there and 
cannot take full advantage of it, Mr. J). 
1). McKenzie .emphasizes this point in his 
speech on Reciprocity in the ’''Gommons. 
He illustrated it by a story of a Highland 
termer

■ses. .W
:■

sire to have Intercolonial operation of the1 very strong economic reason for universal
effort to prevent war.

Uncle WaltAlthough a splendid work ia being done ’ 
in Toronto in the campaign against tuber
culosis, the World says that provision in 
still needed for patients in the most ad-,

The Tele-

The Poet Philosopheranced stages of the disease, for those \

< JJ
The roses and the lilies have had a heap of praise from bards- and o:h 

in prose and soulful lays. The lilies and the surely good as
and in their graceful poses they simply can’t -be beat. A 
the lovely daisy appeals to every soul, and stirs the poc; 
write a rigmarole. The violet, bo modest, deep in the eh; 
would stir a bard of sawdust, and make him dance and

all the blooming flowers that make their grand stand plays, about the 
ers and in the woodland ways, are splendid in their beauty; they're Xa

roses are

gan\

settled before the date set by the provin
cial Legislature for commencing work.

| It is stated that the Canadian Pacific dem: U 8 aUrely n0 mie’’ dutL 1 sa5’> to knock on them. In summer -' 
Railway has been carrying Immigrant, at! ***« the™i fi" ”• wilh delight; but when I come to eat them thry
the rate of more than 1,000 per day since i taSte ’U8t nghtl You Beek them aTld pursue them, their fragrance is
early In March, the company's steamers! b'!t "'he“ you *tart to chew' them’ they knock you off your feet.

The sermon of Dr. Forrest, the Moder-i having landed nearly 90,000 during the in- ! alwaya flatter thau that of low grado chalk; the onion, in this matter.
rose a block. Had I the pen of Bunyan I'd write a corking book about V»
ble onion, that' solace to the coek. The gatidi 
style, but tyhen you come to eat it ,it.leads by half a mile.

treal, that indeed the Conservative party 
to undertake the fight against reciprocity, 
make no secret of the fact that they have 
an nxe to grind. The only question with 
them is, will they be able to induce the 
êlettors to turn the grindstone? If they 
had any skill in reading the signs of the 
times, if indeed they were versed in the 
most elementary arts of political forecast-

>
site

RELIGIOUS PROGRESS ThenI
i ator of the General Assembly, condemns tervening period, It is pointed out that 

v ery strongly some modern tendencies in j these people average in cash and personal 
religion and particularly in preaching. He property at lerst (300 each, which would 
says in effectf-that preachers should not mtan that 'their coming represents an in-

can rbp&t it at putt

I Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew £41*111*. WALT MASON.
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vines, boinatural effect as 

creeping. They ai 
small lots as they gn<
small space

On large places
They may be ei: 

for hiding un sigh 
barnyards

k Ad

vantage 
outbuildings.

that art not ornai 
Stone fences and

of ttie house may 
be usedmay

all spots that are no 
For the makin

covering those a 
other material thi 

4 common place :

Th

and for 
wood or
gable.

he verandah up
bnav be made to climb wit 
Wot only for ornament 
Unfed but also for shade 

have a place in 
By growing then 

the' back of the flower b< 
be made to appear ^as 
Ttÿc trunks and 
cred with them very 
0,-j mr rockeries

1

ff
vines maK 

They give an air of 
haps than any 
ban les that cannot 
mav be covered wit 

a place for

eepmg
dn

vines.

WOOD^' ( I MB

An excellent vin> 
and one that

it should be is the grape 
rapidly and is graceful in 
excellent subject for train 
fences, outbuildings 
a trellis for a sefe 
may be used or ai 
rated varieties.

shade and beauty hi 
Grape vines grown

•\V

Th
on.
fruit
however, cannot be 
as good fruit as those <

Thet.lieir grapes, 
trimming are different.

The common Virgin! 
s quinquefolia 

work than any 
with rapidity and perf 
walls, banks and anv lar, 
need herbaceous covering, 
plenty of growth and shad 
tumn coloring is espe 
x inê needs some support 
climb. One of the same 
by itself is Ampélopsis 
hardy and is just as se 
former.

The Japanese iv\ 
data) clings firm]) 
densely. It is also 
a wall, its foliage m 
shingles on 
other. In this respect it 
with those vines that art 
naturalness; it is 1 
anese ivy is tender 
quires protecti 
three-year-old vines.

The clematis gives a mr 
that have beauty of forn 
Among the best of these 
Jackmanii, large-flowering, 
atis Henryi, large-flowerinf 
and C. paniculata, small-ti 
The two first named are 
some soils and locations.

The Japan or Hall's hoi 
Halliana)

fori
ithe

ally

lied

ho ne

cera Japonica 
climber. The flowers are 
to yellow. It blooms in I 
of the woodbine. Lonicer] 
Belgica. has yellowish-whl 
are bright red on the outi 
orous and blooms all su 
quires some winter protec] 

One of our most beautifl 
we have, but one that is 
cult to start', is the Chined 
*>aria Chinensis). A war]
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to
[be Earn worth & Jardine's wood circular for
kjj the current month contains the following 

on the situation of the spruce market in 
the west of England:

“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce 
—The imports to the Mersey during the 
past month (including Manchester) 

j amounted to 6,100 stds., compared with 
! 0,230 stds. during the corresponding month 
! last year, of this, about 60 per cent, was 
i discharged at Manchester; the deliveries 

Ian were satisfactory and the stock is still 
pie | moderate, but fresh arrivals are shortly ex* 
krejpected; values are steady. Advices from 
foo ! the other side, however, report a largo 
he I quantity of logs ‘hung up/ owing to the 
ith excessive drought this spring.” -

The prices quoted were f<?r St. John, 
pn- Miramichi spruce deals from £7 17s. 6d, 
Igs to £8 10s.

it.

An attractive luncheon dish is made off 
left-over strawberries, pieces of pineapple» 
bits of apricot or cherries in a marinai-» 
ade, served in puff pastry pate cases. Any* 
combination of preserved fruit will answerf 
for this tidbit.
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
horticulture
'LANDSCAPE GARDENING

and transfer the planta to the open when 
tlie right time comes. Good results may 
be obtained, however, .by planting the 
seeds outside. Give them a location that 
is fully exposed to sun. v 

Gourds must he trained on some sup
port, such as fences, trellises, arbors and 

houses. A rustic effect may be 
produced by allowing the gourds to run 
over af dead tree. Go to the woods or 
fields and find a small tree or old top. 
Nail on this in irregular fashion any old 
sticks or limbs "that are available. Unless 
you intend to give the larger varieties par
ticular attention in the way of support 
when they attain their size, it is advisable 
to use the smaller «sorts so that they will 
not be damaged in case of a wind storm.

The arrangement and care of walks and 
drives and a few pointers on fences will 
be .given in the next article of this series. 
The preparation of the soil for lawns also 
will be discussed.—A. B. Cutting.

sunny position are the conditions most 
desirable for the production of flowers. 
The flowers are purple. The plant needs 
protection in winter.
.An excellent vine for porches is the 
Dutchman's pipe (Aristolochia macro-

T - Sixth of a Series of Nine Articles
on Home Adornment. ^ut eventually reaches a great height. The

flowers are pipe-shaped.
Ip the climbing roses, we find a quality 

6f excellence that is not equalled by any 
other climber. They are the leaders for 
bloom. They require a rich day-loam soil, 
well drained. Varieties*of these were 
tioned in Article No. V.

HERBACEOUS CLIMBERS.

with the ground, A downward; oblique 
thrust of the thumb .or fingers brings the 
plant root into direct contact with, the 
ground.

In summer or iff' the dray periods of 
the spring, the dibble method of trans
planting is much better, as it saves a lot 
of moisture as compared with furrowing. 
Ram the trowel into the ground, and put 
the plant roots down into the cut 
remove

and in time cause a smell that will be ob
jectionable.

Rain-water should not be permitted- to 
accumulate so as to be accessible for drink
ing purposes for stock. It contains the im
purities of the atmosphere, which, being 
very acceptable and beneficial to plant life, 
are just the contrary to animal existence.

the desired effect is produced, 
days before and for several days after 
foaling or calving the mare and cow 
should be prevented from drinking large 
quantities of very cold water at a time. 
Better take the cold chill off it by adding 
some warm water. It is always a mistake 
to expose a mare or cow to cold rain

It is the belief of t^he writer that many storms or to' keep them in a very cold air 
of the diseases incident to poultry are Boon after foaling or calving. Whenever 
due to neglect in proriding them with either the mare or cow has a vaginal dis
pure water. Particularly does he believe charge following parturition they should be 
such to 'be the case in the majority of in- treated and the treatment kept up until a 
stances where chicken cholera prevails, recovery takes place. If they are treated 
One writer has attempted to account for they are likely to prove uncertain breed- 
the contagious nature of this and other ers and perhaps become barren. One of 
fatal distempers, by saying that unhealthy the lease expensive and most satisfactory 
fowls will impart to the water from which douches is made by dissolving one dram 
they drink their particular disorders and permanganate potash in one gallon or two 
that other fowls that may drink after- °f water and wash out uterus and vagina 
wards become similarly affected. This, °nce or twice a day, using a small rubber 
however, is not accountable for the first tube (half-inch) with tin funnel. It is 

or origin of such fatalities, but the 
infection of such diseases could reasonably 
be imputed to the vitiated state of the 
water consumed.

The omission to furnish fowls with suit
able drinking water is one of the worst 
features of cruelty to animals. It is a 
neglect that is decidedly adverse to suc
cess, hence it tends to diminish individual 
fancy fowls, and works detriment to the 
ponltry interest. Those who 
ally heard to say that ‘‘There is no profit 
in poultry,” are not qualified to have the 
management of the same, and in their at
tentions may be classed with the thriftless 
persons who keep fowls that get drink 
when it rains.

Let every owner of live stock, among 
other attentions, see that such are sup
plied with a sufficient amount of pure wat
er .and they will not have occasion to re
gret that the said stock are not as profit
able'and thrifty as they might be.—Poul
try Gazette.

that will enable one to get the top notcii 
value for the product.

In order to achieve this result, there 
must be nice fresh pasture in plenty foi 
Iambs all summer. They do not like drieu 
up or mature stuff and, in reality, are 
not in physical condition to handle it 
well. What they need is all they can eat 
of crisp green herbage. If fed a little grain 
daily in addition, they should make excel
lent growth and by fall have a well de
veloped frame on which to lay fat.

On sandy lands it may be a little late 
to sow rape broadcast in the grain fields 
for pasture, but on wet lands this can 
still be done; and, in any case, rape can 
be sown in the corn fields at the time of 
the last cultivation and will

summer

the trowel. Then firm the ground 
around the roots in the manner described.

At the time of transplanting, a small 
quantity of nitrate of soda (a teaspoonful 
to a tablespoonful, according to the size 
df the plant) will help the plant get its 
grip and force earlier maturity. But do 
not put into the hole. A fevy^ inches 
from the plant, and used as a top-dresser, 
is the right way to apply nitrate of soda. 
-A. B. R.

rden and lawn planting materiel, 
contributes so much towi 

;i; effect as vines, both climbing

In

crft ! ing. They are particularly useful on 
fa, - lots as they give much beauty in 
snail space. They do not take up much 

Un large places also they are.valu- 
'Jjje. They may be employed with ad- 
’vauMge for hiding unsightly objects,fences, 
ont buildings, barnyards and other fear 

... s that are not ornamental in thém-

roen-

spring up
after the other crop is out of the way to 
furnish the very best sort of feed for 
lambs. One of the great advantages 
rape is that it can be sown in with other 

always good practice to give mares and crops without detriment to either, ami 
cows after foaling and calving a dessert thus it makes an unusually cheap pastun 
spoonful of powdered saltpeter at a dose | crop, since no extra land is required for 
night and morning for a few days, and it i it. No other crop, unless it be clover, is 
is perhaps needless for me to say that they ’ more relished by lambs or productive of 
should have good care and a comfortable better results.
bed for at least a week or ten days. The After lambs have been grown on pas- 
brood mare and cow are too often treated ture, they should be turned into a com 
harshly and cruelly during parturition, field to fatten. They will harvest the corn 
causing^heir owners financial loss.—Dr. XV. crop themselves, first eating off the lower 
C. Fair. leaves, and then the ears, and will save

the cost of cutting and husking the corn.--, 
at the same time depositing a gfiodh 
amount of fertilizer right in the field 
where it is needed. One acre of fodder 
corn (sown in drills, a kernel every 10 or 
12 inches; or in hills) will suffice for 2' 
lambs or, if ewes are being fattened, for 
fifteen ewes.

ith plenty of pasture all summer, and 
corn to finish off with, lambs can be 
grown and brought to a well finished con
dition at little cost; and we believe farm
ers do much better to follow this system 
than to turn lambs onto the market in 
such thin condition that they go in 
feeders only. To fatten them properly is 
better, both for the fanner and the farm.

The* common hop (Humulus lupulus). is 
an old time favorite and makes an ex
cellent arbor or Screen plant, but is sub- 

ves. Stone fences and the bare wall» ject to'’insects. $t grows beat from cut- 
tnehouse may be covered with them.4 tings of the shoots as, when grown from 

. used to relieve all bareness ««eds, the particular varieties or strains
- that are not pleasing to the are dot strictly reproduced. The Japanese

” For the making of summer houses hop (Humulus Japohicus), which is treated
land for covering those already made of as an annual, grows readily from seed. The
wood or oti r material they are mdispen- foliage is streaked and splashed with
| A c iimon place for them it; by white. It has a distinct charm in its great

verandah up and over which they hanging hope. Sow the seed outdoors
ISFbe made to climb with market effect. abdut *he end of May.
Not only tor ornament are they appre- The cimiJMnon jrâe or Chinese yam T . .
c vi ted but also for shade. (Dioscorea divariéSK) will do well in pro- the/f {°u early, jetables for the

Vine* have a place in semi-formal gar- teefced locations. It -bears small clusters taMe and £OP the market transplanting is
1y growing them on ttellises at of white flowerg that have the odor Gf - v,ei^ portant If the early stuff is well

■cinnamon. It is a pretty vine to tram ?\T’ wT'1 °ff T1
over a trellis or around a window. transplanted at the right time in the right

vay, a lot of time can be gamed. It is
ANNUAL CLIMBERS. ' “°‘ a ve;j *ard. thin8_.to d° successfully,

and practically everything that is
Probably the most popular vines among! ^ ^ tfan,sPj_anTted- „ .

the annuals is the sweet pea. To have the! the WW» In/ n f LP, 1°
best satisfaction purchase named vane-! ba^ »nd C°i fra,nes bèe‘B’
ties. The ordinary mixtures seldom give Il f lW, *7 tP7|7’/
the best class of bloom. Sweet peasV i

qZuVteep fa^,y Th boii peppers-egg planto-
Whieh /gin som/well rtW manure! ‘d* Zh /l//
and pack down fairly firmly. Fill the /™™/'0"/. ™’X the 8«d Wlth earth -n 
trm-eh with good soi, within two inches of, 4* 'tTk^pitT he

5 ^r^niht dae^“h°: u for *f*r dr.. .-A , Af. A fLabbage, lettuce, cauliflower and others/dAhnft ! ln uth‘a 8°J th°! seeds will sprout in a about three davs;
T, 0r >n'° m,Ch7 apart and some of the others take a little longer." It

IhlI I 7’ , ng ia 1”3ht d7reem°n does not take very much earfh to do this
When 7/T7 ra7d OTer he pe7 work. When the seed has sprouted, so 
Wl»n the plant, are three inches high, the little 6hoote have just broken through
Lh.l"7 be, th;nned 0 mfes »P«t. the husk of the seed, sprinkle seed and 
Given the plants plenty of water at the earth in the hotbed or ld £rame and
roots, applying it at least once a week cover with about 1-8 to 1-4* inch of slight- 
during hot weather. With wire netting, ]y damp soil
brush or ordinary twine, make a trelBs In the spring most plants will stand the 
upon which the vines may climb. Sow- Bhock of transplanting without any special 
sweet peas as early as the ground cap be care; although, even then, if the outside 
worked m spring. When they commence leavea are t0ra off. it will start the plant 
to bloom pick off the blossoms every day Un ;t8 new place more quickly. But, if the 
to_help prolong the flowering season | ground is at all dry or the sun pretty hot.

I'liB common morning glory, the Japan-, the leaves ought to be torn off, or cut off
ese morning a^d the moon flower partly to equalize between the damaged

-make good climbers. They do better in root system and the evaporating surface 
localities that do not receive the direct Qf the leaves. It means an actual saving 
rays of the sun all day. About the end of time in the maturity of the plant, 
of May is early enough to plant morning Good judgment is needed*to tell just how 
glories out-of-doors. Start seeds of moon much of the leaf growth should be taken 
flowers indoors or in a hotbed about the off_ The crown, or the centre leaf jehould 
middle of April. never be removed or damaged.

The wild cucumber (Echinocystis lobata) It is the general practice to cut back 
is effective for covering a trellis quickly, j pretty severely the leaf system of onions, 
Sow the seed in rich soil. Give the plante beets, lettuce, chard and celerv: and this 
plenty of moisture. A position shaded usually resiflturin gain of time/Peppers do 
from the noon-day sun will hold the foliage not usually neçd any „cut#ng b^ck with 
in good color. nor do we cut bavk tomatoes

Clinging nasturtiums are always acctpt- ally, 
able. Sow the seed out-of-doore soon af- Plants of the cucumber family are the 
ter the middle of May. Earlier results hardest to transplant successfully, and 
may be had by starting the seeds indoors never ought to be changed except on a 
or in a hotbed in April and transplanting cloudy day and when the ground is moist, 
to the open when the plants are large en-, They ought to be watered, also at the 
°ugh. ^ , j time of transplanting, to make sure of

Scarlet runner and hyacinth beans are growth. Lima beans apparently will stand 
very useful annual climbers. Sow the seed pretty rough handling in transplanting, 
late in May. Make a trench for them as, In planting in the open garden it is 
recommended for swèet peas. Give plenty ! well to sow the drills rather quickly, 
of water. j Weak plants can be weeded out, and

Although a perennial, Cobea Scandens j where vacancies occur, strong plants from 
succeeds well when grown from seed as an ' the drill can be used to fill them by trans
annual. The eeed must be started indoors planting.
or in a hotbed early in April. Plant out-1 There are certain things to be remem- 
doors about the second week in June. The'bered about, transplanting if the work is 
plants prefer a light rich soil. The flowers to be highly successful. One is never to 
are cup-and-saucer shaped and greenish | transplant when the packing of the earth 
purple. around the root system will result ^n cak-

Gourds are excellent annual climbers. ! ing. This will always happen after a hard 
They produce blossoms profusely and the1 rain. Just before or during the rain is a 
curious fruits hanging in clusters add nov- much better time; and, of course, just 
elty aqd attractiveness to the garden. They before sundown rather than in the morn- 
are grown somewhat in the same manner ing.

oi
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VEGETABLES
Its Importance in Health and GrowthRules for Transferring Garden Stuff 

from Hot-Bed to Field.
the

—Purity Essential.
The importance of a plentiful supply of* 

pure water for live stock cannot pe over7 
estimated. To quench thirst is not the 
ultimate end nor only purpose of water. 
The desire that is created for drink is oc
casioned by 
ilar to a

are occasion-

GROWING AND FATTENING LAMBS
the back of the flower border, they may 
],e made to appear as a part of the whole. 
Tree trunks and old stumps may be cov
ered with them very effectively. For cov
ering rockeries,^^™ 
creeping vines make 
They give an air of wildness greater per
haps than any other class of plants. Steep 
banks that cannot be sodded" or terraced 

he covered with creepers. There is 
p wr a place for climbing and creeping

One mistake a good many sheep grow
ers make is that of putting their lambs 
onto the market in the fall in an only 
half-finished condition. Not alone do they 
receive a lower price for the product,both 
because of lesser weight and poorer qual
ity than if fat, but they also fail often
times to make the best and most profit
able use of crops that arc available. By 
a proper system of cropping and of sheep 
management, Jamba can be gotten onto the 
market early before prices slump and, at 
the same time, in a nice fat condition

a feeling termed thirst) sim- 
desire for food through a sensa

tion of hunger. These are only the de
mands of the inner being, the act of 
satisfying such only a physical exertion, 
while the article drank enters into the 
composition of the blood, bone and flesh', 
maintains a greater percentage than other 
component parts and is one of the 
tials of life.

In a pure state, water (as it is indis
pensable) sustains existence, while if im
pure, it, like a poison, affects tiie entire 
system, occasioning many diseases that 
are attributed to other causes through the 
attachment of so little importance to the 
vital necessity of using the pure aqueous 
fluid. Pure water may be considered just 
as essential to life and growth as is pure 
air. And upon the advantages of -a free 
circulation of air medical authorities have 
written volumes, attributing so much to 
it as to believe a la,ck of it sufficient to 
make a person sick, cause death, alter 
body and mind, while with water the in
fluence must be decidedly

!

natural and artificial, 
excellent material.

grown

essen-

KILLING DUCKS
WOODY CLIMBERS, Before killing ducks for market, I feed 

nothing for 36 hours. Kill them by cut
ting in the roof of the mouth. Pluck while 
warm. The soft feathers and down 
be sold, and will pay for the picking. Af
ter being picked clean they are thrown 
into cold water and thoroughly washed, 
and if the weather is warm they are left 
in cold water, to which salt has been 
added. As soon as all are picked and 
washed, they are packed in clean barrels 
with plenty of ice, and a little clean straw 
in the bottom of ttie barrel. First a layer 
of ducks, then a layer of ice, until the bar
rel is full, having ice on top. Before put
ting on the cover a large cake -of ice is 
addeck In cold weather they are hung up 
and allowed to get perfectly cold and dry 
before packing, and no ice is used.—S. Y. 
Bryn.

An excellent vine for ornamental pur- 
pcscs and one that is not appreciated as 
it should be is the grape vine. It grows 
rapidly and is graceful in habit. It- is an 
excellent subject for training over stuttips, 
fences, outbuildings or for training upon 
a trellis for a screen. Wild grape vines 
max- be used or any of the hardy cultk 
rated varieties. Tfle latter furnish not 
only shade and beauty but also luscious 
fruit. Grape vines grown for ornament, 
however, cannot be expected to produce 
I od fruit as those grown specially for

UDISESTION CAUSE 
OF MUCH INSOMNIA

can

Of Interest 
to WomenComplaints of Sleeplessness Becom

ing Increasingly Common, Says 
Physician.

greater.
The tendency of water to absorb 

ious effluvia is one

as
their grapes. The systems of training and 
trimming are different.

The common Virginia creeper (Ampél
opsis quinquefolia) performs more efficient 

than any other vine, in covering 
with rapidity and perfection old stone 
walls, banks and any large objects that 
need herbaceous covering. It soon affords 
plenty of growth and shade. Its rich au
tumn coloring is especially attractive. This 
line needs some support upon which to 
climb. One of the same type tfiat clings 
by itself is Ampélopsis hirsuta. It is 
hardy and is just as serviceable as the 
former. — %

nox-
great reason why it 

becomes unfit for drinking parposes after 
standing close to such impurities. And 
there is no greater source of unhealthful- 
nessZ" than when there is allowed to 
mulate decayed vegetable matter 
mal excrement, particularly with that of 
the feathered creation.

All gaseous contagious matters are sub
stances in a state of decompositioû and 
water in the presence of such gases, being 
an absorbent, soon becomes turbid, or, 
so to speak, putrifies by the process of 
decomposition, which is completed in the 
water. It so remains unchanged, unless 
subject to the filtering process it under-
goes in the earth, when vegetation, having Every pregnant mare should have out- 
a strong affinity for such gases, extracts door air and exercise; she will have less 
them from the water, and it again be- trouble at foaling time is she does light 
comes pure and fit fbr drinking purposes. work up to within a few days of foaling.

Furthermore, the tvitality and produc- She should do no very heavv pulling or fast 
tive qualities of lts#,ifltoek. are increased road-work during the last two or three 
or diminished thrqngtt the effects (result- months. It is well to avoid driving her on 
ing from the naturej of the article which slippery roads; she should be well fed on 
becomes the means of their productive- food tl"lat ia not t00 fattening-oats, bran, 
ness In an egg, for example, the white roota and mixed hav ia the best Cowa 
contains 53, the yolk 76 per cent of water, ahould also have dai, exercise, plenty of 
and it reasonably follows that the quality freah air_ fed nounihnlent, but not fatten- 
of the egg is dependent upon the nature ingj food Tbe bowcla of both mare8 and 
of its largest constituent parts. cowa should be open and active at foa]ing

Small bodies of water when left ex- and calving time. If the bowels are cos- 
posed to the sun e ray s lose their fresh- tive the act of pu urition is always more 
nêsa and satisfying qualities, and with difficult than if they are loose. During 
fo-wl there is either too much drink, caus- the winter months when mares are foaling 
ing intestinal diseases, or too little to en- they should be kept in a roomy box stall, 
able a sufficient moistening of their food weu bedded with clean straw, fresh air 
to ensure a proper digestion. Either of should be let in, and the foul air allowed 
these retards the functions of the organs, to escape. A damp underground stable is 
and interferes with the health and profit not a proper place for her. When she foals 
of the stock. t^e temperature of stable should be not

\ essels used in watering stock should lower than 50 br 55 degrees Fahrenheit or 
reeeixe a proper cleansing befort being warmer. However, it is not necessary to 
Used a second time; if not, any impurities keep cows quite as warm as mares; the 
that may remain in the previous surplus caif resists cold better than the colt and 

as «quashes and cucumbers. A better way The earth must be firmed around the -supply, or that may adhere to the sides doea not chiU so readily. I am a great be- 
is to start the seed in the house in April1 roots to enable tbe plant to connect up of the vessel, will taint the fresh water, Hever in keeping young animals warm and

when it is not done with both mare, cow, 
colt and calf sickness and sometimes death 
follows. It is needless for me to say that 
a fluild comes from the teats of mares a 
few days before foaling and a waxlike sub
stance forms in end of teat 24 .hours be
fore she foals. The natural way for a foal 
or calf to come is fore feet first, with nose 
between the knees. The naval-string (um
bilical cord) which connects the foal to 
the membranes ruptures when the colt 
falls to the ground, or when the mare 
rises to her feet; the mare usually expels 
the afterbirth a few minutes later, 
afterbirth is more likely to be retained by 
cows than by mares. If the cord does not 
break, soak a clean piece of silk or' linen 
cord in one part carbolic acid and ten 
parts glycerine or olive oil and tie cord 
dose to belly, cutting it off an inch from 
belly and leave the string on until it 
sloughs off. The navel of every colt and 
calf should be treated with healing rem
edies. Apply one part carbolic acid and 
30 parts water, or apply one part bichloride 
of mercury, 1,000 parts water, or one part 
coal tar disinfectant and 20 parts water, 
or apply boric acid. These applications 
should be made one a day.

When it becomes necessary to assist 
either a mare or cow during parturition, 
it is important that you ascertain the 
position of the foetus, examining to see 
if both fore feet are coming first or both 
hind feet, which is sometimes the case, 
and be especially particular that- it is not 
a fore foot and a hind one, and if so the 
foetus should be forced back into the ute
rus and placed in a normal position. Clean 
hands, clean cords and clean instruments 
should be used. If the animal suffers 
much, control the pain by giving from 
half to one ounce doses of chloral hydrate 
in a pint or two of laudanum with a tea- 
spoonful or .more of fluid extract of bella
donna added. It may be necessary to re
peat these doses every thirty -et» sixty 
minutes before the mare or cow is brought 
under control. The nails on operator’s 
hand should be cut short and made as 
smooth as possible. This üf done to avoid 
wounding the uterus and vagina. If the 
placenta (afterbirth) does not come away 

at once it should be taken away 
,and when it does not come away from 
cows within twelve or forty-eight hours it 
should be taken away. Hot clothe applied 
to the loin of an animal that does not 
qlean is helpful, and by giving one-half 
pint of raw linseed oil and a te&epoonful 
of fluid extract of belladonna it will as
sist. When taking away- the afterbirth 
oil the hands with carbolieed oil and pass 
the hand gently between the womb and 
placenta and break up the attachments 
and adhesions with aa litle harshness us 
possible. If much bleeding takes place 
give one ounce doses of fliud extract of 

peat tbe dose every thirty 
1 the bleeding ceases—or

Window ehadcs that seem faded may 
often be made to do good service for 
months to come. Reverse them.

The complaint of sleeplessness, says a 
physician in the St. Louis Globe-Demo-

It is pow quite the proper thing to have 
one’s tablecloths scalloped and buttonhol
ed instead of hemstitched, as formerly.

If iodine stains are upon wood, wet the 
wood with cornstarch and let stand

crat, is becoming Increasingly common 
both among men and women, with the re
sult that large numbers of people are 
never at their potential best either for 
work or enjoyment of life.

The busmesa man's worries give him 
indigestion. Too often the victim fool
ishly resorts to hypnotic drugs, which in 
turn aggravate the indigestion, and final
ly he goes, a physical wreck, to the doc-

STOCK
a mu4~

ute.; then rub until the stains disappear.
To stiffen ribbons put a tablespoonful 

of sugar in about a cupful of water an 
rinse the ribbons in it. When pressing 
they will be even stiffer than

Oftentimes when moving a piece of fur
niture, especially if it is heavy, the mat
ting will receive an ugly tear. Darn the 
matting with raffia in colors to correspond.

A boiled custard sometimes separates 
because it is overcooked. Next time this 
happens, beat the custard very hard with 
an egg-beater, and you will be rewarded 
by having it smooth and «creamy.

If your last season’s hat trimmings in 
the shape of flowers are badly faded do 
not consider their condition hopeless; get 
a few water-colors and a brush and 
ceed to touch them up to your liking.

Add a teaspoonful of sod* to a gallon 
of water when rinsing lavender linens.

Before putting away a plush garment it 
is well to clean it by sponging it over with 
gasoline.

The chantecler has invaded the kitchen; 
tha cookie cutters in the shape of roost
ers are available.

To remove a scar make an ointment of 
40 grains of boric acid and one ounce of 
lanolin; apply this daily.

Do not starch linens. To give the gar
ment the much-desired stiffness iron it 
while it is damp and until it is perfectly 
dry.

PREGNANT ANIMALS
The Care of Mares and Cows at Foal

ing and Calving Time.The Japanese ivy (Ampélopsis tricuspi- 
data) clings firmly and covers wails 
densely. It is also called Boston ivy. On 
a wall, its foliage masses together like 
shingles on a house, one leaf over the 
other. In this respect it is not in a class 
with those vines that are planted for their 

jiaturaJness; it is too forpaal. The Jap: 
inese ivy is tender when young and re* 
quires protection. It is best to plant 
1 hree-year-old vines.

The clematis gives a number of species 
that have beauty of form and flowers. 
Among the best of these are Clematis 
Javkmanii, large-floivering, purple; Clem
atis Henryi, large-flowering, creamy white, 
and C. paniculata, small-flowering, white. 
The two first named are poor growers in 
some soils and locations.

The Japan or Hall’s honeysuckle (Loni- 
cera Japonica Halliana) is a valuable 
dircber. The flowers are white and change 
to yellow. It blooms in fall. A variety 
of the woodbine. Lonicera Periclymenum 
Belgica, has yellowish-white flowers that 
are bright red on the outside. It is rig
orous and blooms all summer, but re
quires some winter protection.

One of our most beautiful climbers that 
we have, but one that is somewhat diffi
cult to start', is the Chinese wistaria (Wis
taria Chinensis). A warm soil and a

Women suffer scarcely less frequently 
by worrying over the troubles of the 
household and so disturbing the sleep that 
should be peaceful and refreshing. The 
consequences are often most serious, for 
sleep is more important than food.

A good night’s sleep should satisfy two 
conditions—it should be tranquil and 
should last long enough to repair com
pletely the nerve and muscle wear and 
tear of the day.

As to length, a child of seven years re
quires twelve hourl; a boy or girl of six
teen years must have at least nine hours, 
while the average adult should sleep seven 
hours or a little more. Some can do with 
less, but for the majority of people seven 
hours is the minimum. And .this must be 
seven hours of sound and peaceful sleep 
if it is to do its restoring work effective-

gener-

ly.
Unfortunately dwellers in cities have to 

endure such a multitude of noises that 
tranquil sleep is seldom attainable. jBut 
we can do much to approach the ideal if 
we cannot quite reach it.

The residence should be as far as pos
sible from main roads, railway stations 
and other centres of noise, and in a street 
free from noisy milkmen and other early 
traders.

The bedroom should be in the quietest 
part of the house, and, as both darkness 
and fresh air favor sleep, the windows 
must be provided with Venetian blinds. 
There should be a rule in every house 
against the banging of doors, loud talking 
and other noises of inconsiderate early

Use hot water for all things that grow 
under ground, such as potatoes and tur
nips, and cold water for those growing 
abôve ground.

When hot cloths are needed, either for 
household or medical purposes, instead of 
wringing them out of boiling water, heat 
them in the steamer.

To clean walls, take about four hand
fuls of flour, mix with water into quite a 
stiff dough and proceed to rub the walls, 
when all dust and dirt will be removed.

Cream of tartar will remove rust from 
dresses. Boil the dress for about one 
hour in three gallons of water, with one 
tablespoonful of cream of tartar for each 
gallon.

-. -, —

Save over 35 % # 
of the purchasing 
price on your 
range by buying a

“Dominion Pride
direct 
from 
the -'4 
factory

When light falls even on the dosed eyes 
it stimulates the brain to activity. There
fore the bed must not face the window, 
but be placed with the head toward it. 
Heavy bed covering often causes sleep
lessness, and, while securing sufficient 

th, care must be taken to avoid very 
heavy and impervious bed clothes.

For young people and the middle aged 
a moderately hard and firm ibed ia to be 
recommended, but old people are more 
comfortable in a soft bed. And the tem
perature of the room ought not to exceed 
60 degrees Fahrenheit, except in cases of 
delicacy or illness.

When sleeplessness comes on it can gen
erally be cured without drugs unless it is 
due to one disease or another. The first 
thing to be done is to find out the cause 
and to remove it.

Indigestion, for example, is a very com- 
of sleeplessness, and the

illw
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The porcelain baking dish becomes dis
colored on the inside, fill it with butter
milk and let stand for two or three days. 
The acid in the milk will remove all sem
blance of stain.

Instead of using water with soap, am
monia or kerosene, try using denatured 
alcohol for cleaning windows. Moisten one 
cloth with the aJcholol and polish immedi
ately with a dry one.

If a new wick to a coaloil lamp is thoi 
oughly saturated with good vinegar and 
then perfectly dried before being placed 
in the lamp, the lamp will never smell 
badly, no matter how low it is turned.

Palms and other plants often suffer from 
dust. They should be washed with a 
sponge at least once a week, and the more 
fragile kind should be sprayed with luke
warm water.

Large-sized collar supporters.
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/X Æ WHY WE ARE ABLE TO SAVE 
^ A . Z A(N Æ YOU SO MUCH MONEY.
UT /I. I l-/ .Vv We mike the Ranges and place them
V U*T I 111 J A \ Æ in yottr Kitchen. There’s only one 

I transaction and one reasonable profit
made on the whole transaction. You 

1 1 / don’t have to pay a factory profit—then a jobber's
J / profit—a retailer’s profit—store rent and clerk

1 j/jL'Æ hire—and expenses of travelling salesmen. Our
Æ great '• F»ctory*to Kitchen" Plan enables you to buy the 

'Æ best Range for the same price that the wholesaler and 
jobber would have to pay—and LESS than the retail dealer 
could get it for—and on better terme too.

“ DOMINION PRIDE” RANGES 
would coat from $69 to $78 If sold by retail stores. Our square deal 
way of dealing direct with y 
ordinary rangea—enables yc 
$41 to $49.

“ Dominion Pride ’’ Ranges are made of best Blue Polished Steel and Malleable 
Iron. Poliabed eteel does not need blacking — simply go over it with a cloth 
and it will etayffresh and bright. Malleable Iron will NOT warp, crack or 
break, a# cast iron will. Malleable Iron ia used by railroads for car castings, 
and by Farming Implement Makers, because of its superior strength. Cast Iron 
Range* S#e «heap—even at their best—and expensive for you at any _price 
because they soon $o to pieces. ” Dominion Pride " Ranges will last a hietime 

because they aro built right, of the right materials, by people who know.
SAVE OVER 80% OF YOUR FUEL 

Dominion Pride " Ranges havo proved this by actual tests. Whether y 
çoal “ Dominion Pride” Will cut down the cost of fuel by almost one-third. COLD rolled 

3^ steel plate ovens, sectional Iron lining Fire Box with air chambers—double walled flues, 
f7 interlined with asbestos—extra heavy grates—all help to make " Dominion Pride " the 
/ most economical Range you can buy.

WB GUARANTEE JHE86—ABSOLUTELY 
Over 0,000 of our RANGES are m use In Toronto alone, and many thousands more In other 
parts of Canada. You get a Range that has proved its superiority in every way when you buy 
a " Dominion Pride," and our guarantoa holds good for a year. This guarantee mean, every- 

ig to you—because you havp a# enormous factory and an old established Canadian Company 
back of tho guarantee. Here’s another point about ** Dominion Pride” Ranges that is missing 
in Ranged bought at retail stores. You can always get new parts if you need them.

WB PAY THE FREIGHT-RIGHT TO YOUR STATION 
Our price—direct from our Factory to your Kitchen la Ihls—± “Dominion Pride" Range 8-18 
or 9-18 top, with high closet shelf or elevated tank or flush reservoir, with line sheet to go under 
Range, 8 joints of blue polished steel pipe and 2 elbows—delivered to any railroad «press

_________ . station Ul Ontario, Quebec, Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prjnce Edward Island—for $41—
OR delivered to any railroad express station in Manltoba, Alberts, Saskatchewan or British Columbia—$49 

! $5 to be sent with order, balance to bo paid when Range is delivered at your railroad station. H Ml lenveelwt to pey cash we will image ta eocept year Bets.
j ...........«tr.4 i» «h. p'tn n',]n•,eu meney'

I Canada Malleable 8 Steel Range Mfg.Ce, Limited. EStmio
X [IN wniTINO PLE*e« MeNTIOHTHI» PAFE8) ’"'Ct'X
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mon cause
edy appropriate is removal of the indiges
tion and not resort to sleep-producing 
drugs, which make the indigestion worse.

Indigestion is of varied nature, but acid 
dyspepsia is probably the most frequent 
as a cause of insomina. In this case one 
should avoid tea, fruit and all articles of 
diet containing vegetable acids, including 
vinegar and acid wines.

Fried fat must also be avoided, and the 
•diet generally should be carefully regulat
ed. A little peppermint water or essence 
of ginger at 'bedtime is often of great 
value in these cases.

Other common causes of sleeplessness the material and the iron. The
are asthma, bronchitis, heart affections must be kept damp in order to be a suc-
and an&emia, and the unwisdom of tak- cess. Treated in this way the rain marks
ing hypnotic drugs is shown by the fact will not only disappeard, but the cloth will
that each of these producers of in in- not spot again, 
somnia requires distinct and appropriate 
treatment.

Sometimes sleeplessness is merely the 
result of hunger. A person may dine at 
7 and go to bed at 12 without taking any 
more food. By that time the stomach is 
empty and its owner cannot sleep. A 
glass of warm milk or bowl of thick soup 
would send him off at once.

Perhaps cold feet are the sleep destroy
ers. The hot water bottle is in this case 
the b*1* hypnotic, or "the cold feet can 
be dipped for an instant into cold water 
ai^d then rubbed briskly with a rough 
towel.

v.

ou—and saving you all the profits made on 
ou to have a “ Dominion Pride” Range for clever mother, will keep children’s* soft 

ribbon sashes from having a "stringy" ap 
pearance. Get the largest size of cellu
loid or bone eupporteYs and put one ia 
front and one on each side of the sash-»
or more, of course, if the softness of the 
ribbon makes it necessary.

To take out rain marks iron the cloth1 Y

on the right side with a moderately hot 
iron, placing a clean damp cloth between

clothmm\ ou use wood or
J\

& LET US RETURN TO .BEAUTY.1 I
‘I!

Let us return to Beauty, to the old 
Worship of all sequestrate loveliness,

- Whether it be where morning winds
caress

"The modest violet or the kingcup's gold. 
Or where the purple arms of twilight fold 

Close round the drooping lilacs till they 
press

Their bland aroma on the. air to bless 
The yearning senses of the unconeoled.

Let us return to Beauty, and forget 
The haste and turmoil of these fevered 

days,
Their hot unrest, their uncompassionate 

fret,
Their empty ertrivings in a baffling maze! 

Let us return to Beauty! Even yet 
She waits for us adown untrammelled 

ways!
—Clinton Scollard, in N. Y.
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Take an old dustpan that has no handle 
and nail to the middle of the back a stick 
one yard long and three or four inohee 
wide, allowing the lower end of the stick 
to project about three inches bleow the 
bottom of the pan. If properly done, you 
will have a dustpan that can easily be

ergot and re 
minutes unti 
checks; also apply cold water to-external 
generative organs. Of course, this treat
ment should be discontinued as soon as
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MS or PROSE
f CIVIL WAR

>le. (Lord Palmerston)

of commons on the Roman Catholic relie!

■emedy—civil war. Some gentlemen 
we must fight for it, and the sword 
us that, if blood were but shed in 
night be avoided. Sir, when honor- 
eeper read in the history of Ireland 
lood has been shed—.that in Ireland 
lave been had, and punishments have 
ndeed, almost every page of the his- 
odshed, by seizures, by trials, and by 
a the effect of these measures! They 
in quelling the disturbances of the 
gone to their cause, and have onlv 
that rankles in .the heart of Ireland- 
n one hears respectable men talk so 
Uy—of civil war? Do they reflect 
ills those three short" syllables 
he gentlemen of England, who live 
hadow of the law, whose slumbers 
le clashing of angry, swords, whose 
len down by the conflict of hostile 
,1k of civil war,, as if it were some 
of children :
yho never felt a wound.

irtunate and ill-starred Ireland, who, 
eyes, and heard with their own ears, 

reduces—who have never known, by 
rism, ay, the barbarity, which it 
uld look upon civil war as anything 
of national calamities—it is to 
unmixed astonishment. I will grant.

such a war with Ireland would be 
Id be its injustice. I will grant, if 
soon be extinguished with the lives 
rant, if you will, that the crimsoned 
wave, in undisputed supremacy, 
ns. and the blood-stained solitude of 
u that England herself never would 
i a conquest; England would reject, 
e dyed in fraternal blood; England 
orrence, from the bare contemplation

con-

en-

me a

over

comforts become necessaries, and although 
different views may be held as to the 
lavish habits of wealthy individuals, there 
ig a general agreement as to the need of 
thrift among persons of small incomes.

It is not only desirable and absolutely 
necessary that the individual should take 
care to put aside a reasonable proportion 
of his income for investment, but. that he 
should shun the maelstrom of improvid
ence that inevitably leads to the poor- 
house, and no better plan of Investment 
could be offered him than that which is 
provided by the Canadian government an
nuities act. It is not only absolutely safe, 
but the benefits to be derived from an in
vestment in the purchase of an annuity 
are far more bountiful than those which 
may be derived from any other safe in
vestment, the annuity representing a re
turn to the investor of a portion of his 
capital as well as the interest thereon in 
periodical payments calculated upon the 
number of years he may live, and he gets 
full benefit of every dollar he invests, not 
one cent being charged him for any ex
pense. If he lives the tfumber of years 
from and after 60 which, he may be ex
pected to live, he wilT receive back all 
that he pays in with compound -mtereafc 
at 4 per cent. If hé àhould survive his ex
pectation, the income will not cease, but 
will be continued in regular payments 
every quarter should he liver.to be 100 or 
longer, and this fact will probably con
cern him more than the possibility that 
he might die before he had received back 
all that he had paid. Starting at 60 to re
ceive an annuity, he would in 14 or 15 
years get back all that he had paid in 
with the interest thereon.

We do not know of any institution 
which could possibly afford to offer terms 
so advantageous, and if the people of 
Canada were able to realize the favorable 
conditions on which annuities could be 
secured from the government, there would 
be very few among the thrifty and thought
ful who would not take advantage there
of. If you will write to the superintendent 
of annuities, Ottawa, he will furnish 

with all the information desired as
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you
to cost, etc. Give him your age last birth
day, and strate the age at which you de
sire the annuity to begin, but do not for- 

. get that it cannot being until you are 55, 
though you may have it begin at any 

m" later age you desire. It will demonstrate 
ly- to you the tremendous earning power of 

moneys at compound interest.
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THE LUMBER MARKETild

Walt
Philosopher

.heap of praise from bards and other willies# 
id the roses are surely good aa wheat, 
poses they simply can’t be beat. And then 
Is to every soul, and stirs the poet lazy to 
.e violet, so modest, deep in the shady dell; 
sawdust, and make him dance and yell- O, 
eir grand stand plays, about the garden bow- 
ilendid in their beauty; they’re Nature’s dla- 
say, to knock on them. In summer dawns I 
but when. I come to eat them they do 

nd pursue them, their fragrance is bo sweety 
they knock you off your feet. Their flavor • 

chalk; the onion, in this matter, can beat the 
an I’d write a corking book about the ho®* 

Jbeat it at putting on th#gaudy rose can 
leads by half a mile.

WALT MASON..ms.
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Sir Wilfr

tongue, and 
:ast Bland hi 
attends an : 
tions are sometime 
are calculated to r 
his true instinct 
middle
riotism. He n 
lng like a lovai 
k-ct of Kmg < 
broaches “Imp 
able at
organized Colon 
replies “Let wel
a' ion,"
Reciprocity

effect.
irom this disti

Canada
The

Donald. H( 
laying the 
The
Pire ,and the 
British domini 

11 his hands.

pres<

magistrate in a cou 
1 he court’s knowh 
nientary, and of Englis
J'idge looked 
clerk
*Rid he, “white
man?"

‘'Bigotry." replied the 
got three wives."

The magistrate looki 
evidently surprised b\ 
'Why, officer," he cl; 

bigotry—that's 
tan Magazine.

was not

' g<

Tor summer usv 
together useful tli
tesi8u. It looks c,

no ch 
an w Id
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WANTED

yVANTED immed 
Reliable Age

Good Pay Weekly. 
Exclusive stock and 
Our agencies are 
For particulars write 
pELHAM NURSE
Toronto, Ont._________

FttaNTED a
VV Apply by letter, v

Daniel K. Roberts

:nd

Mrs.
S- B.
VXfANTED—By first of A; 
W "ienced girl for general 
children; good wages: refer 
4Pply to Mrs. Brock. Koto 
•lP 521-3-tf-sw

CTT^TEdUa second oj 
XV teacher to commence si 
District rated poor Apply,] 
to N. H. Johnstone, secret 
Settlement, N. B ■__________
rüÂNTËD^-A second or 1
VV maie teacher for North 
parish of Peters ville fdistnJ 
Apply, stating salary, to Vi. 
retary, Clones, Queens conn

FOR sal;

/ 'REAM SEPARAT! 
v motors for sale low to cl

J. Hunterof our business.
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

agents wa;

AGENTS—W 
start in busine 

credit. Merchant!

pORTRAir 
’ men we
and give 
Limited. Toronto.

GENTS, Photographers 
most successful agents 

larged portraits, üxpenei

The Portrait Supply ( 
Toronto. Ont.

A

Illustrated catalogue

T>ELIABLE Représentât iv 
TV meet the tremendous de
trees 
ent we
men to represent u 
agents. The special interest 
fruit-growing business in N 
offers exceptional opport 
enterprise. We offer a p 
and liberal pay to the righ 
& Wellington, Toronto- Ont.

throughout New 1
wish to secure thre 

as loc

vr

P»PERFECTEpS
WVjj^ezrvOTjCV 

MATUEE'S 
t/EE EOECl

Cures Yo
No Doctors

Oxygen (or Ozone) mu 
venta disease, maintain<

perfected “Oxygenor Kt
hoc device baaed on net 
health Is due to the de vita 
blood—the absence of a an 
of oxygen. The Oxygenoi 
Ozone and drives out disea* 
every organ of the body—1 
system. Almost every curai 
eve 17 stage yields to Its efl

The Oxyrenor will remedy 
er. Kidney, Bladder and Stc 

Nervousness. Sleepl eesnee 
tion, Brain Fag, General 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rbe_ 
gria. Headache, Backache, Cab 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxy] 
wonderfully effective. Simply 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to

h

own persnm or on
marvelous resil y the

Send to-day for our free 56 p 
Health” tiluatrated. Gives f

Perfected "Oxygenor King
Be wars of Imltath

SU6
BOX S292
'HATHAM, O, 

Cama&a. .t

For a Few
Until the Bell Building is 
friends will find us at the 
Church, nearly opposite

We will have ample acco: 

Come and see us.

tTtJBSh s.
UâMUUd
n<SUe6£/

SIK WILFRID L

■Mr % * m A»5f’- » /ssSrt Wtmg
Tppl A <• ‘ j “-«SB
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n SEPARATE QUEEN’S 
□ FROM THE CHURCH

HAZEN GOVERNMENTS 
PROPOSED VALLEY ROAD

A Vf/*

A
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UNITED STATES TOWould Run on Western Bank of St. 
John River and End at Hamp

stead

Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s Reply to Acting Premier Flemming’s 
Proposition Showed the Absurdity of the Plans—Wanted 
Dominion Government to Assume Whole Cost of Bridges 
if Line Was Continued to St. John.

» CHINA IS m 
AFTER MEXICO

University Will Be 
Undenominational

The Kind 
in nee

• Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
fbrrover SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under hu per. 
Sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ae-good ’’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

a9
»
$

BORDER RULEAll Day Debate in the 
General Assembly on 

Mooted Question
Cruiser En Route to Force In

demnity for Slaughter 
of Chinese

What is CASTORIA
Legislation to Be Introduced 

to Permit of Team Traffic 
Across Boundary Without! 
Restrictions.

Oastorta is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
gorlc. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, u 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Win ; 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The following letters on the St. John you i^t think that rt would i; reasonable 
to provide that the requirement that the 
company should build the line from Cen
tral Hampstead to St. John might be con
ditional on aid being given for the bridges 
by the provincial and dominion govern- , Washington, June 10—Immediate steps 
raents or either to an extent which the are to be taken to remedy the absurd con- 
two governments should decide is reason- j dition arising from a recent customs court 
ably sufficient for the purpose ? | ruling requiring duty to be paid on domes- !

“One pother matter must be considered, tic animals belonging to people of the | 
The provincial statute provides that the United States which are taken out and I 
line paust be built on the west side of the brought back again, 
river all the way to St. John (in case it 
is built to St. John). Should there not 
be an order-in-council engaging to promote 
the necessary legislation to enable the road 
to be carried across the St. John River 
at or near the Mistake and thence to St.
John by the route mentioned in the pro-
loosed draft contract? The ruling came into prominence a few

"Being extremely anxious to secure the days ago when a lady returning from 
early construction of the St. John Valley abroad was forced to par $15 duty on her ; 
line I have ventured to throw out the pet dog. It will have more frequent ap 
above suggestion in the hope that all diffi- plication to traffic on the Canadian border, 
culties may be removed and that a com- where teaming is done to anS from Can 
mencement of the work may be made be-! ada. and where the ruling would put an 
fore the time mentioned in the provincial j end to driving for pleasure across the 
statute expires. With a reasonable amount 
of give and take and a mutual desire to 
come together it seems to me. it should 
be possible to secure with very little delay j j 
the construction of a railway down the 
St. John valley having its terminus at the 
port of St. John, of a high standard, to 
be operated as a part bf the Intercolonial 
system.

i Principal Gordon Declares the 
Fact That College Was Pres
byterian was a Handicap 
in Getting Provincial Aid 
and Also Retarded Its Pro-

WANTS 12,000,000 PESOS ™ey «““r" ,mattCT ,fve b’x ’ * ; Hon. Mr. Pugsley to Hon. J. K. Flem-
j ming, acting premier.

Dr. Puereley’e First Letter.
Report of Affair Finds 350 Were; 

Slain by Rebel Mob, and That Ori
entals Were Torn to Pieces Be
tween Horses — Heroic Women 
Saved Some.

The Telegraph on • Saturday published 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley's second letter to Acting 
Premier Flemming, in which 4ie agrees 
to the proposal for a conference on Qie ques
tion of a railway from St. John to Grand 
Falls operated by thë Intercolonial and con
necting with the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
That letter tells the situation as it is at 

. present. But Dr. Pugsley replied to Mr.
Mexico City, via Galveston, Texas, June 1 Flemming’s first letter. In fact hie reply

in a ro,;__  „ ,, ’ . ' was written on the same day Mr. Flem-1U-—A AJiiinese cruiser is on the way to - . ___ , , ■/. ,J N mmg s second letter was written, and the
a Mexican port, and twelve million pesos two crossed in the mails. This is Dr. 
damage and indemnity will be demanded Pugsley’s first letter: 
of the Mexican government for the rob- : Ottawa, June 5, 1911.
bery and massacre'of-360 Chinese iA Tor-1 To Frederioton^Flemming,, acting premier,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
jJ Bears the Signature of

gfCSS. Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh and 
Chairman Underwood, of the house 
and means committee, have conferred, with 
the result that the latter will introduce 
legislation at the present session to 
come this interpretation of the Payne-Ald- 
rich tariff.

Iways
ZL

Ottawa, Jane 9—Queen's University,
Kingston, is to be separate from the Pres
byterian church of Canada.

After a discussion which lasted all day, 
the Presbyterian general assembly, in ses- 
vienrhere, approved of the recommendation
of the board of trustees to that effect, reon and other parts of the Republic dur- ; p>ear ^ receipt of your favor

j The vote stood 132 to 79 bat later it was * , | of the 25th ultimo, enclosing a draft of
made , unanimous and almost without ex «large d affairs today gave : cqntract which you state your government

I ception there was gene<»l satisfaction that an. int.erview. cmtlming in plajn terms proposes to enter into with the St. John 
\t&e vexed question, that ha» dragged its i**“L “L1*™*1®113 *he t;hine«tjEO vçrnmen t, & Quebec Railway Company, also copy of 
devions course over a decade m the churoh “f declaring that only hfevfeei^lehip for; proposed specifications, and beg to assure 

j courts has been settled „ the Mexican goxemment andror a-hope of you that the same will have my earnest
1 I>e’ne*t etep wdU be for the assembly «“d prompt satisfaction to China, j consideration.
to'appoint a committee to act with a com- Pre^®nted his fi>vlng the foil details to the “Stilt believing, as I do, that in the in- 

u imitée to be named by the board of true- Xf1 He used th® «gnmernt sentence : ; ter cat of the province the plan of opera- 
' I tees to co^iperate in scouring the required 1*. V16 M “Lfd uÇ°n favorably, all ; tion of the line by the government of Can-

'legislation to make the changes proposed, will be settled amicably;' if not.I shall give ada as part of the Intercolonial system, 
lIt is just possible that matters eàn be ad- ™ ™e world full reports of the acts of proposed by the delegation of the people 
Rusted bo that & bill may b» introduced in ®*v^6ery committed - in Torreon. Hie re- of the St. John Valley, at the suggestion 
tliojpretent session of parliament. ' ony a wbich has been Gf your government, and the payment to

'tile details as to hbw the new board pv'ei' ouU Js full of horrors, of men tom j the company of forty per cent of the gross 
. will be constituted have not yet been fully n P*eP®s between horses ; heads cut-off earnings for the purpose of meeting the in- 
Iworked out, .though the change made m pitched into the streets; men sliced terest upon its guaranteed bonds/ and
(the constitution removes the denomination- l^eces; of the refusal of rebel - officers j which has been approved of by parlia 
al restrictions. 'The principal ones were the slaughter, and is lightened by ! ment, is essential for the protection of
that twenty-seven of the board of trustees tbe heroic acts of one American woman, j the province against the possibility of be- 
of about forty had to be members of the one young Mexican girl and by the Cour- ing called upon to bear a very heavy fin- 

j Presbyterian church and that the prin- a6e *be American consul, who braved ancial burden, and at the same time se- 
f ci pal had fobe a Presbytenan. death to threaten the rébeT chieftain if he cure satisfactory and reasonable and com-
I ♦That the dominion government should did npt call off his soldiers. petitive rates, 1 have given earnest thought
expend part tif Üfe $500 head <ibc on Ghm- Heroism Of TWO Women. to ^be question of the possibility of hav-

immigranta fèr their education is the ing a lease given to the government of the
| suggestion made in the report of the for- The American woman threw her arms : when completed under the proposed
eign missionary committee of the Presby about a Chinese boy, pursed by the mob, contract, and its operation on the per- 
terian general assembly delivered tonight, and dared his assailants to touch him. Thej Centage basis refered to.

, Rev. D. MacOdrum, of Moncton, score- Mexican girl hid nine Chinese in herj "With this object in view I am submit
tary of the eastetn section of the foreign house and kept them there after her own i ting the pr0p0sed specification to the 
missionary work, spoke of the work in the father had been murdered for protesting Minister of Railways in order to ascertain 
different fields in a general way. He apolo- against the slaughter of Chinese. ; how closely it reaches the general standard
gized that there was a surplus in the for- These are the demands to be made by | 0f ^ "National Transcontinental” in 
eign mission funds this year, but explained the Chinese government : The instructions ( New Brunswick. I observe that by Sec- 
that it gave an opportunity of seeing what of the imperial government of China to tion 2 the ‘gradients shall be the beet the 
a surplus looked like, it' happened so* very this legation are to make the' following physical features of the country will 
seldom. ;representations to the Mexican govern-j Bona,f>iy admit of, the maximum grade not.

Rçv. T. C. James, of Charlottetown,made mente First, that the courtesy be "asked of j to exceed one per cent or fifty-three to the 
an appeal for workers to go to Demerara, a formal apology to China for the insult | ’ This is, as you know, a very much
where there were great opportunities for to the national flag at Torreon. Second, better grade than some of those on the 
evangelization. that aid be extended the families of those intercolonial, where there are some as

Rev. Mr. Buchanan, from India, rçpoke Chinese who have perched in the Mexi- high as one and a half per cent, and the 
of the work among the Biels, one of the can Republic, as victims of the revolution. permitted maximum lyould not exceed 
noblest race of people in the world, who Third, that for all Chinese who perished tjiat allowed on the National Transcontin- 
for 4,000 years fought and held their inde- 0r suffered loss of property indemnity shall -where, for 12.89 miles there is an
pendence. They are looters and murderers, be paid. Fourth, that those guilty of kill- east bound rise of 1.1 per cent to the mile, 
but when converted become earnest Chris- [ng Chinese there and in other parts of j "Section 12 provides that the rails shall 
t’ans. There are 620 baptized. the Republic shall be punished. Fifth, j be of 8teel weighing not less than seventy

A great many other reports from mis that the constitutional guarantee of the ; pounds per lineal yard. The Transcontin- 
18i0n wer® Lreaf covermK work m Mexican Republic for the protection of ental specification ‘requires the rails to be
every section of the globe. life and property shall be made effective.” not le88 than eighty pounds to the yard

The question of the separation of The Chinese charge d’affaires or Shung and in view of ^ fact that the rails on 
Queen8, . University from the church, Ai Sune, said the indemnity w6uld not be the intercolonial are now being replaced 
one which divides first place in im- measured bv the usual rules for estimât- b eighty-pound rails I am sure both your 
portance with the question of the church ing i0S8 0f life, but by reason of the ex- g'vernment and the company would read- 
union, occupied the greener Hme of the traordinary brutality, the merciless sav-, ^ raise the standard in this re-
morning sederunt of the Presbyterian gen- ; agery> shown by the people of Torreon it /J6
c-ral assembly. It was still under discussion ; would be much larger than usual and ->i would think that arrangements could 
when the hour for noon adjournment ar- • not subject to reduction. Death was not be made between the Federal Government 
llVDd' ■ , n j • j , , I confined to the usual methods of killing, ag ]eggee and company which would

Puncipal Gordon said he concurred with be declared. The report was rendered by b entirelv satisfactory to your govern- 
the stand of the government m refusing three inTestlgator8. i men and to tL alM'compames of the
to give aid to denominational universities^ 0nly today has come news from Sonora yt & Quebec Company,
. ust as the univeraities of Oxford and that on june 5 in several towns' Chinese { interchange of traffic at a point where 
( ambndge and all the other later colleges atore8 were ]ooted tod Chinese killed. It Valley toe would connect with the
i 18 a6-rtal“ed that the ?meSe L=e through Maine and to Quebec tin the
nonai in tneir poney, as tne universities eruiger now Coming to Manzanillo are
m bcotland have become national, Queens ng who wlll a8si9t in a further in
is asking to become national.

Some people referred to the change in 
Queen’s constitution as a separation from 
the Presbyterian church, he continued. One 
might as well shy that the independence 
given Canada by the British empire was 
separation. He strongly urged that the 
question of what change should be made 
in Queens be not delayed, but settled in 
this assembly. No institution could do its 
best work while under strain and uncer-
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THE TELEGRAPH'S 
LONDON LETTER

;

“Your verv trulv,
“WILLIAM PUGSLEY .” !(Signed)

P. S.—“Referring to the section between ' 
the point in Andover (to which the St.! 
John & Quebec Railway Company desires 
to build) and Grand Falls, it has occurred I 
to me that perhaps a solution of the diffi- j 
culty could be found if the dominion sub- ! 
sidy for this portion were retained in the I 
statute and your government would agree 
to guarantee the bonds of any other com 
pan y which might be willing to build this 
piece on the same terms as the remain 
der, on condition that it be operated by 
the Intercolonial as a part of the St. John 
valley system. This is only my 
as I have not spoken to my colleagues on 
this phase of the question.

CANADIAN JDRÏ To Protect Coronation Crowds from Danger—Aeroplanes
Barred from Sightseeing—Very Young and Very Old 
Will Not Be Permitted to Witness the Procession—News

\

London, Ont,, Man Acquitted 
W h o Seriously Wounded of Theatres and Other Matters. 
Another —Judge Scores j 
Verdict. London, June 1—Once upon a time—that 

is to say. within the last decade—1 used 
to warn friends who longed to fly to some

and true blue" the 
ore. especially at night is <|u->*e<l 
deference, because the signor s an art > 
whose work must stand the te°t of art 
cial light. In other words, 
theatrical dress designer wJjo pr- . 
wondrous color scheme in the e- : : - 
The Count of Luxemburg, the very late-i 
of musical plays just produced ht " D 
with great success and with the distin 
of the attendapee of the'king and y - 
on the opening aigbL

Remarkable Etage settings arc ' apparer 
ly to be one of the salient featur 
season, and theatrical scene-setter 
tumiers ?.re studying what may be call- : 
the psychology ol color with g^reat carnes'- 
ness. There is plenty of scope for it. A 
one-act play by Lord Dtmsany. now on * 
the Haymarket, entitled The Gods m : 
Mountain, calls for no less than thin- 
four characters in costumes and amid sur
roundings of such marvellous Oriental 
sumptuousness that the production cm?' 
tutes a record for even a Londmi thcatf’. 
And yet the play-bill has the effrontery v 
call this piece a “curtain raiser." The mal 
“piece de resistance” is I^ady Patricia, a 
very successful play, the name 
which is taken by Mrs. Patrick 
but which I have not yet seen.

One of the Irvings is said to contem
plate producing Hamlet in Elizabethan c - 
tumes. It will be curious am^ interest in... 
but one wonders whether it may not ' o ! 
the impressiveness of the piece. Why th< 
madness . and suicide of an Ophelia •; 
farthingale and ruff should seem less niov- 
ing than the tragedy of the same mai i 
flowing white garments few could explain; 
but many will imagine it to be so.

own view

London. Ont., June 9.—The “unwritten !
Jaw” was recognized in a Canadian court | desired l)]ace ,of retit> recreation or interest

j instead of enduring the horrors of sea

“W. P.”
Dr. Pugsley’s Second Letter. for the first time here today, when a jury

Ottawa, June 9—Hon. Dr. Pugsley has m the court of general sessions acquitted! sickness or*' the fatigue of train traveling 
replied to the letter of Acting Premier William Heslop of assaulting and wounding ; to get there, that air travel would prob- 
Flemming, and offers to arrange at an early James B. Fowler, with intent to do great j ably have even more disadvantages than 
date for a conference between himself and bodily harm. i older systems of locomotion. Airships, 1
Hon. Mr. Grabartr, dh one side and a de-. T-be assault ,on Fowler occurred ou ! prophesied- supposing such things ever ma- 
legation \froto the N'éw1 Brunswick go\rerti-1 Christmas eve. ITeslop suspected tïiat his i fenalized— would be impaled on church 
ment on the other, té settle details of the | vvife and Fowler were unduly intimate. On; steeples, stuck fast on the icy tops of snow 
St. John Valley Railway. [the night in question he found the woman | caPPed mountains, turn turtle in mid-air,

In reply to Hon. Mr Flemming's letter aQd Fowler together in the latter's butch- ! sPdJmp out all their passenger», kill him
of June 5, published in St John Hon. ev shop in West London. Heslop broke dn;ds by falling dowYi on crowds, while a.r-
Dr. Pugsley writes as follows: ’ into the shop and attacked Fowler with | S1,cknes8 would n° doubt be quite as un-

“Dear Sir,—Since dictating my letter to two butcher knives, inflicting serious ; 5™?*^ t,1e C aS81c ° d maladY engen- 
you of .the 5th inst., I am in receipt of ' gashes on the arms and body. I t the 'vaves-
yours of the same date. In this letter. I ! The jury at first disagreed and were | us ®pake? re8ardmg my own u t’ 
observe that you refer to an interview sent back by Judge Effiott, for délibéra- ! ance merTel-v a whimsical fantasy, and-
with me. published in The Telegraph, and tion. After some hours they returned a - "ow- f Ï ™ad over some of the precau-
you remark on the fact that 1 make no verdict of not guilty. !on8 tor ,he ,afe >' "f th= P*hc during
reference to the statement in your previ- The jurymen were severely censured by ,.le corona 1011 ' tts- . ,.r . 7‘ .
ous letter that the plan of building to Judge Elliott, who termed 'tfie verdict a l’ve m a? whe” th<1 ,dl<’ 
ri i T „ , , f , = . dreams of one year become common every-Grand Falls and of kase and operation grave m.seamage of justice. dav fact„ in a few months. Parliament is
by the Intercolonial Railway was render- ----------------—---------------- just paseing a bm forbidding aviators to
ed abortive and impracticable by the ac- ...rtj II r% nPAnll T view the coronation process,ons or any of
tion of myself and the federal government MM ] N II | R fl I the reviews from their aeroplanes. After
in determining the standard of the road VV [Jil l I Hllll l l the terrible accdent in France, bv whichthat must be constructed. 1IUUUU ULUUIHL M. Berteaux was k.lled and M. Moms and

The reason for t-h,s was that the m- several others injured, it. is not without
terview referred to was a brief one and I H R TO PI WTH fi I 1 II O relief that one learns that the government
did not - profess to cover all the points U UL\ UV | L Li ft M V l«ve adopted the suggestion of the Times
mentioned m your letter. Besides, I had [111. ill I I T HI ti 1.1 and done all in their power to make a repo-
affieady stated in parliament, as you are I I ILUU I I LlllllllU tition of such a horror impossible in Lon-
doubtless aware, that your reflection in don. But the measure marks out the cor
this respect on the action of the federal -------- onation of George V. as the beginning of
government was wholly without found»- . a new era in a very wide and particular

“However, it is no use multiplying MinistCPS of OtHef DenOmina- deonuSdt amoiig " though tfuT' people S

TUeded, andünow toafy^utpre^the tionS”VaHOUS Applications “ rCaJ‘V

willingness of your government to conform 4_ Cperne-jl Aecpmhlv Other coronation precautions against the
to the plan, which has been approved by lu ucllcl «ûOClHUIJZ. dangers that lurk in multitudes include a
parliament, of building the line from St. ______ rule which prohibits very young children
John to Grand Falls, to be operated as (Ottawa Citizen). or aged and feeble folk from standing along
part of the Intercolonial system, I shall Applications have been presented to the the line of route ; and the woman who puts 
be gad to arrange for a conference be- general assembly from many ministers of year’s'lengthy hàtpin into this years 
tween a committee of the provincial gov- other denominations to be received into narrow hat, thereby endangering the eyes 
ernment, the minister of railways and my- the Presbyterian cliureh They are' and the countenances of those who stand
self at as early a date as possible. He is Presbytery of St John Rev John Len beBide lier- wiU bave to reckon wlth the 
at preaent absent from the city. nox and Rev. Allan Lang- Montreal Rev terror of the law- Such rules. i,,st Pub"

ihe time between now and the date j Thomas Harrison ■ LindsaV Rev John Fex’ lished bv ,ho commissioner of police, sug-
set by the provincial legislature for com- j ry und Kev James Fraaer’. ToronU Kev gest that London still retains her pre- 
mencing work is very short, but you must j Waddell Black and Rev’ T B McCork" 1 eminence among all other cities in the art 
remember that the fixing, of the time was : inda]e M A Barrie R[,y' A‘ „ j, , ,M of dealing with crowds, 
the act of your government, as to which Owen Sound, Rev. Wm. Gribble;’ Saugeen’ ! ,
we were not consulted. Rev. A . R. Gibson; Hamilton Rev Chasl There arc no restrictions as to Ihe gaiety

1 am yours very truly, jj Wvse Sarnia RPV H n Pi Q ! of public apparel—a Puritan idea for the“WILLIAM PUGSLEY. " ior, Rev.’ James '.McAdim Winnipeg fi'ev ]-.va. of which one could find it in one's
George* Jack; Almeda, Rev W H Me- 1 heart to w,sh m days bke these when color 
Ewen, D. D. ; Edmonton, Rev. Maxime i continually faults the eye and brain Iron,
Zilizneak; Swift Current. Rev. Frank Éos- ! tbe pliant walls of picture galleries, the 
ter; Kootenay, Rev. A. Wilson gorgeous interiors of smart shops, to m

Applications for special leave to license | nothln* ?f th(' acmt.llatnig streets, res au
or ordain were received from the following- rants an,i tea r”°"19' ^hoe,_ ",h° 8 *th»to 
Presbytery of Sydney. J W SAitl, pfc. : seasons m great cities know the overwhelm- 
fnn (-1 XV- HartW- \ - mg fatigue engendered by so much coloi,
Brooks ' ' ' A ameda' Quentm i and will probably agree that the eorona-

, ! tion would not be the less enjoyable if the
E.,1, D.ys in hm. Have Eeen Ver, «SS? As-TtSt

Dry-r-The Temperatures,
I ' ' ' Douglas Regina, R. A. Han- Q one ])ne or stYlc rules absolutely in

, . . ________ -____ - Saturday, June 10. i ley; Regina, J. M. Robinson- Yorkton, T. I wor>ri fashixm nowadays- dress Is
1911, it was known m Torreon that the re-; tbe coll3truction of that part of the said The first few days in June this year C. Framptdn; Alameda, W. P. Spooner, : 1 erned bv a veritable republic of
volutionary forces would attack the cl*y-1 railway from, at or near Central Hamp- seem exceptionally hot and dry. How Batfleford, J. Davey. I color
A meeting of the Chinese merchants and stead the county of Queens, and cross- much This is owing to the fact tjiat May Applications regarding students were re-! C To be sure the widely* popular royal blue
laborers was held m the hall of the Reformtbç rivev gtt John near the Mistake was such a record-breaker as far as rain- ceived from: Presbytery of Pictou, A. mav be looked upon as the president or
Society* In this meeting the secretary of / called) and crossing the river Kenne- fall and heat were concerned is. of course. Sutherland: Montreal. G. Gallows: Otta-J minister'-of the rainbowesnue a^- , >,
the society reminded those present of the becagis to St. ' John is conditional and problematical. As 3 matter of fact the i wa, K. H. Palmer : Orangeville. R. Mc- , sr,mbhee- hut almost every shade, he it evolved b^" ;Ir-. - °-v' ’
speeches made on Sept. 16, and fearing that contingent upon the government of the only rain we have had su far in June fell | Calhim: Algonia. James Falstead: Regina. ' _ . co dowdv originally, van if u be ^■ arltoP’ and adv<,ttised
the bad feeling still prevailed, it was Domini0n of Canada gi-anting sufficient aid on the first day, when three-quarters of j R. J. Spratt; Vermillion, W. T. Cromb: hriuht enouctV or outre enough "in the ef- hri?nic,e _wlt“ such success t , 
agreed at the meeting that- should the. for the contraction of the bridges over an inch was precipitated. Since then there ! Vermillion, W. G. Patterson. ! feet it makes work its way up and be- which m^ced the who.
rebels enter the city all the Chinese would, the §t j0hn and Kennebecasis rivers or has been no measurable quantity of mois- ; Applications for leave to retire from 1 come influential. As an example of this e . A L
close their places of business atidb(mrd^p nterl-ng into satisfactory arrangements ture. jthe ministry of the Presbyterian church | mav ])e noted the vogue of tints of the mutton vhon^^inen 1 niel
their windows. It was ^8°^greed with the said company or the government, As far as temperature goes, D. L were received from: Presbytery - of Pic- j pU<?e-magenta family. Artfully 'brightened omelette* friv'is*ees nr m
no resistance whatever > should fie of - New Brunswick for and in respect to Hutchinson, of. the weather bureau, said1 tou, Rev. Neil Currie; Truro, Rev. Edwin i and expressed in sufficiently poetical ma- whatever to Vetei,,
and that if the revolutionists broke into;tbe building bf said bridges, or the said’ last night that the average was only about Smith, D. D.; Miramichi, Rev. J. M. Suth- Aerials diaphonous chiffon or the softer nf 1 h , . , 11
the stores and demanded goods or money j government of New " Brunswick receiving three degrees higher than last year. The erland, M. A.; Quebec, Rev. I). Kellock, makes of satin, for example, it,can be ex- ! richness of*teste1 un"' 
they should be allowed to take what they j satisfactory asurances ftom the said gov- maximum temperatures for this year in Ph. D.. and Rev. James Hastie : Ottawa, j tremely effective. One of the most aesthe- a \aper ba befon , 0' 
pleased so as to save the lives of the eminent of Canada or the department of June so far were: On the 2nd, 61 degrees; Rev. George Crombie; Lanark and Ren-1 tic blouses 1 have recently seen was of a oven 'l’he basrT^of Bourse*' 
Chinese. | railways of Canada, that 'such aid will tfc 4th, 67 degrees; 5th. 67 degrees; 6th, 74 frew. Rev. H. J. McDiarmid ; Kingston, j deep tone of this color, of a dense jualitv size and specially are pared

The report then goes on to give tbe j given or such construction assured.’ degrees; 7th, 76 degrees; 8th, 78 degrees; | Rev. Hugh McLean, M. A., and Rev. Mark Qf chiffon cut on the magyar, idea though der them grease-proof 'l l ,
names of many of the Chinese who were ; "This^ provision would require the gov- 9th, ,60 degrees. \ Dauby; Toronto. ReV. W. A. Duncan, B. with a square cut instead of a "curving c0nl(, popular with amaziiu
slain in Terreon and the details of the ernment* of Canada to contribute the en- During the first nine days of June. 1901,1D., and Rev. Nathaniel Smith ; Barrie. Rev. ' neckband, ornamented with an outline of throughout England Fnn

j tire cost of construction of the bridges, one inch of rain fell. This was on the 1st, J. R. Gilchrist; Algoma, Rev. Jos. Andcr-1 silken embroidery in dull Egyptian blue, country orders for paper b i ’-
which, so far as I am aware, has never 4th, 6tli, 7th, 8th and the night of thej boh. M. A.; Saugeen, Rev. Stephen Young ! There is quite a “young” lone of willov. in wjth bewildering rapidity ^ -

a rubber gloye ] been done, though it is customary to give 9th. The highest temperature in the same j and Rev. Robert Thynne; Hamilton. Rev. green that goes far more happily with this grent paper manufacturer vanm.V
put a piece of adhesive plaster a "little| substantial aid toward the Construction time was 60 degrees on the 9th. The aver-1 Samuel Lyle, D. D.; Paris. Rev. Jno. than one would imagine, especially if it is the demand. If this craze son ;
larger than the rent inside the glove, hold j of expensive railway bridges in addition age temperature during May was also only j Thompson, D. D. ; Winnipeg, Rev. Alex, subdued by a judicious mipgling of tarnish- ably means increased wealth f-u
the sides of the tear in place and press to the ordinary railway subsidy. It would about tliree degrees higher than last year.] McFarlane; Portage^ la- Prairie. .Rev. W. I ed silver threads. It is almost unnecessary for the demand for
the plaster and the glove together firmly, be decidedly objectionable to allow, as this ------- *" " ~ 1 M. Fleming; Alameda, Rev. Jas, R. Coffin j to say that such n combination of tints > for pulp
Of course the sticky, side of the plaster is clause xyonld, the company to be the sole It is said that if common table salt is j ;-----' “*,r------------ j exclusively for daylight wear. inroads' upon our lovely fores;.-
laid next to the glove. This will hold judge 01 the sufficiency of the aid. As added ‘ to gasoline, spots can be cleaned When washing window panes or cup- j —------  gency which leads nne Canad;;'.
the rubber fast, and it will wear for many j your government does not proposed to aid on silks or other delicate fabrics without | board doors use a little whiting on the I There is one Signor Cornelli in London, to view the possibilities with m 

99 days despite the unfortunate rent. the Valley line by the usual subsidy, do leaving a ring, flannel instead of soap. Whose conviction that magenta is hideous iuge.

I.

case the latter should be constructed) and 
also even for running rights on terms to 

veetigation and wiU also seek to pacify. ^ agreed upon by experte and ■ in case 
tbe 30,000 Chinese in Mexico. ; 0f this agreement to b^ settled by the

* I Board of Railway Commissioners for' C-afi-

The report of three representatives of ! ^ the intercolonial authorities would
the Chinese legation in Mexico on the in caS€ of a lease liand over 40 per cent 
massacre, robbery and destruction of prop- of the gr08S earnings to the company to 
erty of the Chinese colony of Torreon May enable it to meet the interest upon its 
15, 1911, says: guaranteed bonds the more traffic passed

O11 Sept. 16, 1910, the centennial anni- over the line, whether originating on the 
versary of Mexican independence, there Hn(i jtself 01. ^ a result 0f interchange of 
was a large crowd in the mam square of traffic or running rights, the better for all 
the city of Torreon, Coahuila, tod many 
speeches were made. Some of them ex
cited the people greatly, as they advocated

But neither the gaieties of the seas 
nor even the coming festivities quite m"i 
polize public attention. In the midst 
all the whirl people pause to d> ‘ 
brigiit hopefulness the possibili: that 
cure for tuberculosis has really : 
at last. The discovery of the ; 
consequent upon the subcutar 
tion of what is known as "1 
menthol-iodine” by the Hungar 
de Szendeffy, has created quite 
among educated and thinking people here 
The paper which he read before an 
semtylage of Parisian medical savant- h 
so convincing and his story of seventy 
cures so reassuring that it set 
spread the good news as far a 

Of course, there are plenty i medn 
sceptics to doubt this. Chief among tie 
in this country is Dr. Almroth Wright.wi 
has earned a lot of unpopularity am i - 
fellow-countrymen by assuring them 
they wash themselves too much, an ’ ’ :
their devotion to fresh air—leastw . - 
draughts—and to the daily tub)mu 
menace to national health. Dr. X\ ri<: 
not unnaturally prejudiced again- 
Szendeffy because he has himself u 
a cure for consumption. As 1 und- ; - 
it. his injection corrals the microbe- 1 
spot in the body in which 
evolved and kills them off gradu 
out allowing them to spread out 
blood. De Szendeffy‘s cure goes all T 
the system and destroys every n 
finds rioting in the body. It see; - 
a difference of method.

Pledged to No Resistance.

concerned.
“As to the road being extended to Grand 

Falls my chief desire in this respect is to 
an anti-foreign crusade. The men who ad- 8€cure the best possible connection be- 
dressed the crowd declared that foreigners tween thc Grand Trunk Pacific and the 

into Mexico to steal everything the y alley line, with a view of obtaining the 
Mexicans had and proposed that, they 1 ghorte6t available line to St. John, and 
should either be driven out of the countiy BUbsidy-act was framed with this ob- 
or killed. They advocated killing the Span- *t in view. While I would gladly yield 
iards first and then the Chinese. A mob.^ personal
then started out and stoned Chinese • bmit in order to facilitate this important 
stores, breaking the window», lhey went undertaking, I realize that there are grate

difficulties in the way of having the sub
sidy act amended in this particular.

... “As to building the line through to St. j
by the public festivities and did not antici-1 jobrij which 1 regard as of very great im- ! 
pate any further trouble, but the bad ele-. p0rtaxice> you say: 'Mr. Goirid states his 
ment among Mexicans evidently had ac- jnteI1tion to build the railway from St. 
quirfed a strong feeling against the Chin- John through the St. John Valley to the 
ese, which was demonstrated by subse- international boundary. In the draft of 
qlient events. Meanwhile the revolution thp propoaed contract, however, it is, by

RHEUMATISM AND COMMONEV
?

SENSE
1 Father Hornsey’s No. 7 Eliminates the 

Uric Acid. WARM WEATHER:
views to the most extreme

: AND LITTLE RAINno further on this occasion.Many treatments will relieve the aches 
and pains of rheumatism, but there is only 
one way to cure that dread disease. The 
common sense method is to remove the 
cause, and the effects will soon disappear.

Rheumatism is caused, as is well 
known, by the failure of the kidneys to 
perform their intended work of filtering 
the uric acid out of the blood and elim-
mating it from the body through the started" in the republic, and on May 1«, I Section T’pr0ffid«rthat‘‘Vthi9 contract tor
bladder. When the kidneys go on strike, - 1 1 - 1 ’ 1
the uric acid is carried to the joints 
and tissues, where it causes stiffening 
of the muscles, and the ex crut taring pains 
of rheumatism.

Father Morriscy, the learned priest- 
physician, after much research devised a 
prescription which would act directly on 
the kidneys, and by toning them up to 
vigorous action, cause them to clear the 
system of tbe uric acid. This remedy, 
known as No. 7, has been used success
fully in thousands of cases.

Father MorriscyLiniment will bring 
relief from the effects of rheumatism, 
while his No. 7 Tablets will get to work 
on the cause and in due rime cure the 
disease.

Why suffer from this painful and trou
blesome affliction, when by using the 
common sense methods originated by 
Father Morriscty and successfully followed 
for years, it is possible to aid Nature 
to restore you to health?

If you are not yourself rheumatic, you 
doubtless know of some one who is, and 
who would be glad to learn of a treatment 
which has such a consistent record of 
cures. It is easy to take and sure to 
benefit and ultimately cure rheunilittsrn.
50c. a box, at your dealer's, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd .
Montreal, Que.

The Chinese residents thought this was
nothing more than the effervescence caused ,

tl
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And the latest craze is anot 
fad and is called “Paperbag Co<

scores of tragedies.

To mend a tear or cut in

paper means 
It will also. I fear. i
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ton, spent Thursday in. the village, guests 
iof Dr. and üjlri. R. G. Girvan.

Mr. Houlden, o£ Windsor, is spebding 
a few days in town with J. R. Belyea, at 
the Eureka House.

Rev.. Mr. Wood, of JDemerara, B.G., is 
'in town and will spend the summer here 
for ' the benefit of . his health with "Rev. 

"C. H. Weed.
Mr. and Mrs. G. 'A. Warman, who were 

called to Bass River to attend the funeral 
of the latter's sister, Mrs. Isabella.War- 
man, returned on Monday to their liome 
in Truro (N. S.)

RevvR. H. 6tarert is in. Ottawa this 
week attending the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church.

Miss Maggie Fahey is spending a vaca
tion With friends in the village.

Mrs, S. M. Dunn and Miss Frinda 
Mathen entertained the Tennis Club 
Saturday last, and a delightful afternoon 
was spent.

FROM AIL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

“ t Thelopve&f^
old LinimentS

mtContiùued ftoro ÿage 3.)
«way MPI. Fullerton > attended the meet
ing of the^Woman’a Missionary Society at 
New Glasgow.

Mrs. Robert Kerr, of Fox River, was in 
town last week visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Hatfield.

Mi*e. James Eaton, who has been visit
ing relatives in Calgary, Edmonton, Bos
ton and St. Martins, arrived home on Sat
urday.

Mr^. R L. Jenks, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lawaon Jenks, returned 
to Amherst last week. Miss Fay Jenks 
accompanied her.

Mrs. Richard Dulhanfÿ, of Springhill, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. George W. 
Hurst.

Mrs. A. C. Elderkin, Mrs. Girvan Elder- 
kin, Mrs. Johnson Spicer, Mrs. Atkins,. 
Mias Alice Atkins and Master Fred Rand 
were among those who attended the clos
ing exercises at Acadia University this 
week.

Mr. Walter Roberts, who has been at 
the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, re
turned last week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicer are spending 
a few days in Amherst.

Mrs. C. Proctor is in Amherst visiting 
Mrs. Andrew Wheaton.

Mr. G. H. Lounsbury with Mrs. Louns- 
bury and a party of friends from Chat
ham, who is touring the province in his 
motor car, was in town on Saturday.

Mrs. A. E. MacLeod spent last week 
in Halifax.

m Externally tor more muscles, rheumatism, 
| sprains, swellings, ta 

fer colds, the grippe, stomach aches, etc
This is anniversary year—• hundred years since

back. Internally

<

JOHNSON’S âüste 
UNIMENT

was first compounded. Your father and grandfather 
found it the best liniment In their generations. You 
will find it the best family liniment in your gener- 
a ation.

on

Parsons’
RICHIBUCTO nilsSold by all dealers, 25c end 5Oc

• I. a. JOHNSON * CO. 
Boston, Maas.

Safe, Sure Liver 
Regulators.Richibucto, June 9—Capt. W. E. Forbes 

left on Tuesday for Charlottetown, to take 
part in the interprovincial shooting match. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Forbes.

Miss Fannie Sayre, professional nurse, 
of Spokane, who has been spending 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. W. A.' Cow- 
perthwaite, Moncton, came to town on 
Monday to visit her brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mre. F. 6. Sayre.

Rev. Mr. Malcolm occupied the pulpit 
in Chalmer’s church on Sunday evening, 
and delivered an impressive sermon. Rev. 
A. R. Archibald was in St. John, where 
he prekched morning and evening in St. 
David’s church.

Mrs. J. D. McMinn is recovering from 
an illness which hae confined her to bed 
for more than a week.

The funeral of the late Christopher 
Graham took place on Wednesday after- | 
noon from his home in Kouchibouguae. ; 
and was largely attended. Mr. Graham 
is survived by his wife, by five sons and I 
five 'daughters, besides a large number of | 
other relations. Mrs. William Long. Mrs. 
James McCafferty, Mrs. James Fitzpatrick | 
and Mrs. Robert Allenach, of this town, 
are sisters. Each of them were at Kouchi- 
bouguac this week. Miss Annie Graham, 
of Kent Junction, passed through town on 
Monday, being called to Kouchibouguae 
by her father's fatal accident.

some

HERE THEY ARE OFF TO EUROPE
J0HK60N. (

V. J '

m
(4Rev. F. M. Webster, of St. Eleanor (P.

E. I.), spent Sunday in town, a guest at 
the Grand Central. Mr. Webster 
his way to Halifax to attend the meeting 
of the diocesan synod.

Miss Mamie- Smith, teacher at Canaan, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of Miss 
Clara Kirkpatrick.

Miss Edith Trahey, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. T. E. Henderson, left 
last week for Seattle to visit her brother.

Mr. Morton Durant, who has been a 
student at Mount Allison, arrived home 
last week, accompanied by a iriend, Mr.
Dewer.

Capt. C. Cook, who has been on a trip 
to Sydney, returned yesterday.

Mrs. P. S. Blake has been in Spring- 
hill for the past week visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Dulhanty.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gavin went to Am
herst on Tuesday to attend the marriage 
of their nephew, Robert K. Smith, and 
Miss Ida Moss.

Mrs. M&cGillivrav, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Wells, accompanied 
by her son, Alexander, returned to Cam
bridge on Friday.

Mrs. Smith, of Salida (Col.), is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hill- 
grove, Green Hill.

Mr. Meyhew C. Foster. B. A., principalj position 
of the school at Canning (N. S.), has been! school, 
appointed to the principalship of the Parrs ! Miss Augusta de Olloqui. of New Yorkr. 
boro schools. is visiting her mother, Mrs. R. A. de

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Olloqui.
Thompson, Victoria street, was the scene 
of a quiet but very pretty wedding on 
Monday evening, when their elder daugh
ter, Minnie Maxwell, was united in mar
riage to Robert McKee, formerly of the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Sus
sex. The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. G. D. Milbury in the presence of a 
few of the immediate relatives of the fam
ily. The bride, who is que of Parrsboro's 
most charming young ladies and very pop
ular in musical circles, looked beautiful in 
her wedding gown of qr^am Brussels net 
over silk. Mr. and ÿa McKee left on 
Wednesday morning for-zVancouver, where 
the groom has a position awaiting him.

was on
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REXTON
Rexton, X. B., June 8—Mrs. John Liv

ingstone and little daughter, of Shediac, 
were in town Sunday. They were accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell 
and Miss Evans. The trip was made in 
Mr. Russell’s auto.

Mrs. Silas Smallwood, of Harcourt, is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. E. Atkinson, 

Mrs. Janie Lennox and daughter, Miss 
Margaret, are on a visit to Moncton 
friends.

1

Miss M. E. Sullivan has resigned her 
as teacher in the Kouchibouguae : ; :

Ü
HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, June 10—The friends of 
Rev. Mr. Love, pastor of the Baptist 
church, made a donation at his home at 
Riverside on Wednesday, the reverend 
gentleman receiving some $35. A pleasant 
evening was enjoyed. Mr. Love will leave 
soon for Philadelphia on a trip to the 
World's Alliance.

Miss Evelyn Bennett, of. Hopewell Gape, 
left this week on a trip to Toronto and 
San Francisco.

Mrs. Isaiah Kinrtie, of New York, is 
visiting her husbandV relatives at the Hill.

Dr. Dash, of Riverside, was called to the 
steamer Mystic at the Island recently to 
attend a man who had been injured by a 
piece of machinery falling on him.

George W. Newcomb, merchant, of this! 
village, has purchased the stock, excepting j 
the groceries, of G. W. Barbour, of Albert, 
who is going out of business and is think- ] 
ing of going west. Mr. Barbour is one of j 
Albert's prosperous business men, and has j 
shown that the east can furnish a good 1 

field for business enterprise and-industry. 
It is greatly to be hoped that, if goihg 
west, he will not locate permanently there.

Charlie Barber, son of E. O. Barber, who 
went to Vancouver a few months ago, has 
returned home.

The river steaiper Wilfred C. has ar
ranged a schedule of regular trips from the 
Shepodv river, leaving Riverside for Monc
ton every Monday, returning on Wednes
day. This ought to prove a great conveni- 

to the residents of Albert county 
who now have no railway accommodation.

Occupying $750 worth of cabin de luxe j lion proceedings, have all been duly cerli- 
space, J. Arthur Johnson, who cured at the custom house, so that there
James J. Jeffries of insomnia on July 4,
1910. departed from the American shores

will be no trouble when he brings them 
back. The jewelry includes such trifles 
as one pair of diamond earrings with three 

on June 0 on board the North German drops, one diamond sunburst of two carat 
Lloyd steamship Kronpnnz Wilhelm. With stones, five solitaire diamond rings of three 
him was his white wife, two sparring part- to six carats each, one sapphire-ring with 
ners, a chauffeur and a cargo of jewelry, diamonds, three stone diamond ring, tw ■ > 
The two sparring partners and the chauf- j solitaire rings and a stud of eight carats, 
feur do not share the $750 promenade deck j a Swiss stop watch set with diamonds, a 
and staterooms. ! gold cigarette case and a diamond stud

her suchJohnson's diamonds, which he is taking ! ded. gold handbag and a few 
to London with him to dazzle the corona- 1 trifles.GAGETOWN

G age town, June 7—Dr. Crocket and 
wife, of St. John, and O. Crocket, M*-P, 
wife and son, were among the many 
autoing parties passing through the vil
lage on Saturday going to .Fredericton, 

Mrs. Crothers, of St. John, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Williams.

H. P. Allingham, of the customs St. 
John, and his son, Winfield, who spent 
the week end here, guests of Thomas 
Allingham, most efficiently assisted the 
Methodist choir at both morning and 
evening services on Sabboth.
"Judge Wilson and daughter, of Frederic
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Barbour, of 
St. John, spent Sunday in the village.

Mr. H. A. Doherty 1 and daughter, St. 
John, were here this week, guests of Mrs. 
Dicker.

Mrs. Harry Warwick, of St. John, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J1.
Bulyea.

Mrs. G. DeVeber was in St. John this 
week.

Rev. H. Penna is attending the district 
meeting in Fredericton.

Miss Jeaja Campbell is in the village for
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid and Miss 
Annie Dickie went to Fredericton on the 
Hampstead Saturday morning and return
ed in the evening in Mr. Reid's motor 
canoe.

Miss Frances Caaswell has gone to Digby 
(N. S.), to visit her uncle, Dr. DuVernet.

’ 2. goes to Miss Olive S. Wright of Shan- 
nonvale, Restigouche county.

I Dr. Carter, • Chief Superintendent of 
! Education, presented these prizes to the 
I bright young ladies who had won them, 
i Dr. Jones, who was one of the repre- 
! sentatives of the Board of Educàtion pres
ent, said something, must be done in the 

- . _ near future to increase the accommodation 
Prizes Presented to Successful Stu- ! at the Normal school so that even more

dents —Many Prominent Men
Present.

CLOSE EXERCISES
OF NORMAL SCHOOL

efficient work than at present can be

Rev. Dr. McDonald delivered the closing 
address to the students.

<

,,!Slri127^p;zs.,s;:iuirTn6|ii riHISTV
Normal school today, and occupying a I llulUllIn UUUllI I 
place on the platform were Bishop Rich
ardson, Chancellor Jones, Chief Superin- PnilOrnUITIUrC CfT 
tendent of Education Carter, Very Rev.i 1.1 111, H h VA I IVI 11 Xrr
Dean Schofield, Rev. F. L. Carney. Rev. UUHwLII 111 I II LU ULL
Canon Cowie, Re\. Father Howland, Rev.i ri rimnin
ï,J "",o1 -nd o,h”i 001 Mill iLEMMING

A lesson in primary reading was given 
by Miss Caswell of Gage town, assisted by 
a little class from the model school and 
was very interesting.

A reading was then given by Miss Cas
well, which was followed by a school

HOLDERVILLE
Holderville, June 8—The continued dry 

weather of the past month./broken only 
by the light rain of last week, is proving 
very injurious to the crops hereabout, al
though the Huit trees seemed to have 
bloomed earlier than usual

Mr. and Mrs. John Holder and family 
and Mr. Surrey Holder, were guests of 
Mr. Holder's parents, Captain and Mrs. 
R. J. Holder on Sunday.

Mrs. M. G. Chalmers and Miss Harriet 
D. Van Wart were the guests of Mrs. Jas. 
T. Crawford.

Mrs. Jas. Taylor, the Misses Taylor, 
Mrs. Wm. Taylor and Miss Helen Tay
lor occupied their cottages over the holi
day, returning by motor boat Sunday

j Hartland. X. B.. June 9—Last evening 
! J. L. White. William Perry. T. J. Carter,
1 and Senator Baird, all of Victoria county. 

0 Conservatives, and the Victoria county
chorus. Miss Sampson and Mise Allen; memberg.came to Hartland and had a long 
both gave model, lessons m school su>> ' interriew wlth Acting Premier Flemming 
jects to the primary cla.-.-. All * I urging upon him the acceptance of the nX■ 
young ladies went through the lessons like I, rnment p]an o{ operation of the 
veteran teachers and were the subject of yallev-Railway, 
many favorable remarks.

A physical drill by the students was ! 
well executed and showed the result of 1

HARCOURT
This was in pursuance of a resolution 

passed at a meeting in Andover on Wed
nesday evening. The committee had noth- 

to give out regarding the result of the

Harcourt, N. B., June 9—Mrs. James 
Fahey and children are spending the week 
in Moncton, the guests of Mrs. William 
Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. M. VanBuskirk, of Mone-

careful training.
At the conclusion of the regular school 

programme Principal Bridges announced 
the winners of the Governor General's; 
medals which have been offered anrmall> 
for more than twenty years for profession 
al work at the institution. The winner j Fire broke out in the old convent build- 
of. the silver medal was Miss Louise Far-. ing last evening, occupied, by Mr. Me-
rie, of Waterville. Queens country. The Intyre. Considerable damage was done to
winner of the bronze medal was Miss Lil- ; the inside of the building. The loss is
lian Fleet of Nelson. This medal is for about $400 and is insured,
those trying for second class license.

Bishop Richardson was asked to present 1 work. Plumbers working during the day 
these medals. 1 in the bath room are supposed to havt

evening.
L. C. Holder was the guest of his par- 

S. J. Holder and 0. W. Chesley 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M.

i mg 
interview.

were 
Holder.

Rev, Wilder Williams spent a few days 
this week at his old home here.

Among thoee from the city to attend the 
funeral of the late Captain A. B. Holder, 
last week, were Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. 
Hawker, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Holder, 
Mrs. A. J. Machum, Mrs. M. G. Chalm- 

Mrs. J. M. Belyea, Mrs. Çhas. Lamb

$400 Bathurst Fire.
1BIRTHS Bathurst, X. B., June 9—(Special)—

McINERNEY—On Sunday, June 11. to 
Mr. and Mrs. H, 0. McTnerney, a daughter.

Fhe firemeri
n hand and did excellentMARRIAGES

era,
and Mrs. John Paterson.

Captain R. L. Holder is at work build
ing the church shed, for which he has the 
contract.

MACQUARIE-8TURDEE - At Trinity 
church, 8t, John (N. B.), on Saturday, 
the 10th inst., by the Rev, R, A, Arm
strong, M. A., rector, Archibald James 
Macquarie, manager Bank of New Bruns 
wick, St. John west, youngest son of the 
late Capt, George W. Macquarie, 42nd 
Royal Highlanders (Black "Watch), to Con- 
stance Emily Lawrance, eldest daughter of 
the late H. Lawrance Sturdee, Eeq,

Principal Bridges then announced the caused the tire, 
winners of the prizes donated by the lieu
tenant governor for the highest positions 
in general scholarship. The first prize of I a cloth dipped in vasaline and afterward 
$3.) was won by Miss Frances K. Smith, polish with a dry duster. This will keep 
of Elgin, Albert county, while the other I it from getting tarnished so quickly, evtua 
prize of $20 open to competitors in class l in the dampest weather.

(.'lean brass, as usual, rub it over with

Cluny lace is used as an edging on some 
of the dainty hand-embroidered covers for
the lingerie pittew, __

PfJ.ColUs Browne’s - -H
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DEATHS

™ W The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

-Ty Acts like » chapn in
f DIARRHŒA.andli the
only Specific In ÇHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.

FOSTER—There passed away at Iter 
home in Kingston, Kings county, on the 
morning of June 1, after one year’s illness 
of cancer, Apgie, aged 68 years, third 
daughter of the lane Hoyt and Nancy Fos- 

brother, Howard^ of @ftpta

;

ter, leaving one 
Crus, California,

RICKETTS—At 86 Winter street, June 
9, Mary Ann, wife of William H, Ricketts, 
aged 08 years, a native of England, leav
ing her husband, three gone and pnt 
daughter,

BELLfe-ln this city, June 8, 1611, Mary 
Elisabeth, daugliter nt the late James and 
Christiana Bell, leaving two brothers to 
mourn,

Q088—At Boston, on Tuesday, June 8, 
1611, after a short illness, Ad» May, wife 
of Qeorga M, Goss, and daughter of Li 
and the late Haieh Brown, aged 88, leav
ing a husband and three small children.

URQUHART—On Sunday, 11th tost., 
Norman Urquliart, infant son of Hartley 
B, and Mary E, Cnjuliart, aged eight 
Wt-eke,

Checks end arrests
FEVER, CROUP. AGUE.

The Best Remedy known lor 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 

The only Palllstlwe In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

Conitnclng Medical Tottmany accompanies each Bottle*

Bold In Bottles by »H 
Cheudete.

Prices In England*
1/ih 3/e, 4/6

Sole Manufacturers t 
J, T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., 

London, 6.E.^^

Lymaa Bros. <&> Co.» Limited, Toronto.Wholesale Agents -

lu. And the latest craze is another health 
°! fad and is called “Paperbag Cookery." R 
il" has been evolved by Mr. Soyer, the chef 
,J - of the Carlton, and advertised by the Dailj 
r ' Chro'nicle— with such success that the Daily 

* ' Mail, which induced the whole .country to 
*,v eat “standard bread."’ must be green with 
h:sj envy. The idea is that if you wish your 

mutton chops, meat pies, kidney stews, 
omelettes, fricassees—or indeed any meat 
dish whatever to retain the best juices 

tpr of their ingredients and acquire increased 
ichness of taste, you must put them in 

' ! a paper bag before consigning» them to the 
The bags of course are noble

to ren-

1 <
Led

t
111 size, and specially prepared so as 
K’ ■1 f der them grease-proof. The idea has b-‘- 

j come popular with amazing rapidity 
throughout England. From all over the 
country orders for paper bags are pouring 

•' in with bewildering rapidity. Spicer, the 
h great paper manufacturer, cannot cope with 

the demand. If this craze spreads it prob
ably means increase^ wealth for Canada, 
for the demand for paper means a demana 

It will also. J fear, make giant 
inroads upon our lovely forests—a contm 

which leads one Canadian at least 
the possibilities with mingled feel-

N. L. J.

sd;

for pulp

b ;

:
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rORIA
i Bought, and which h— been 
, has borne the signature of 
has been made under hi* per
il supervision since Its infhncy. 
rw no one to deceive you In this, 
is and “ Just-as-good” are bug 
Ith and endanger the health of 
perience against Experiment»

ASTORIA
ibstltute for Castor Oil, Per*. 
Ig Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS 
Morphine nor other Narcotie 
guarantee. It destroy» Worms 
Fit cores Diarrhcea and Wind 
Ig Troubles, cures Constipation 
pilâtes the Food, regulates the 
pg healthy and natural sleep» 
The Mother's Friend.

TORIA always
te Signature of

ave Always Bought
Over 30 Years.

murra* BTRerr. hew roRR erf*.

GRAPH’S 
)N LETTER

tvds from Danger—Aeroplanes 
ig—Very Young and Very Old 
Witness the Procession—News 

atters.
and “true blue" the îucst uruohable tit" col
ore, especially at night is quoted with 
deference, because the signor is an artist 
whose work must stand the test of artifi
cial light. In other words, he is the 
theatrical dress designer w)io produced tii 1 
wondrous color scheme in the" costumes of 
The Count of Luxemburg, the very late- 
of musical plays just prôduced0M"'"Daly"s 
with great success and with the distinction 
of the attendance of the king and queen 
un the opening aigh-k .** a~

Remarkable stag£ settings are apparent
ly to be one of the salient features of this 
season, and theatrical scene-setters and cos
tumiers are studying what may be called 
the psychology, ot color with great earnests 
ness. There is plenty of scope for it. A 
one-act play by Lord Dtmsany, now on at 
the Hàymarket', entitled The Gods of the 

ind- Mountain, calls for no less than tliirty- 
:au- four characters in costumes and amid sur- 
ing roundings of such marvellous Oriental 
it 1 sumptuousness that the production consti- 
;ive tutes a record for even a London theatre, 
try- And yet the play-bill has the effrontery to 
; is call this piece a “curtain raiser.” The real 
to “piece de resistance” is Lady Patricia, a 
of very successful play, the name part of 

ter which is taken by Mrs. Patrick Campbell, 
ich but which I have not yet 
ind One of the Irvings is said to contem- 
out plate producing Hamlet in Elizabethan cos
ent tumes. It will be curious anc^ interesting, 
nes but one wonders whether it may not spoii 
pe- the impressiveness of the piece. Why th* 
on- madness, and suicide of an .Ophelia iu 
:or- farthingale and ruff should seem less mov- 
of ing than the tragedy of the same maid in 

liar flowing white garments few could explain; 
me but many will imagine it to be so.

lat
;d

ing
rob

i, 1

■ch

.ir,

to
ily But neither the gaieties of the season 

nor even the coming festivities quite mono- 
the polize public attention. In the midst of 
e a all the whirl people pause to discuss with 
ren bright hopefulness the possibility that a 
3n8 cure for tuberculosis has really been found 

at last. The discovery of the possibilities 
consequent upon the subcutaneous injec- 

y™ tion of what ig known as “radio-active- 
menthol-iodine” by the Hungarian doctor, 

”?c de Szendeffy, has created quite "a sensation 
ul> among educated and thinking people here 
1U^" The paper which he read bef 
,re semljlage of Parisian medical savants seems 
ar so convincing and his story of seventy-five 

cures so reassuring that it seems right to 
spread the' good news as far as possible. 

Of course, there are plenty of medical 
*ie sceptics to doiibt this. Chief among them 

in this country is Dr. Almroth Wright,who 
has earned a lot of unpopularity among his 

°‘n fellow-countrymen by assuring them that 
e they wash themselves too much, and that 

*av their devotion to fresh air—leastways to 
au" draughts—and to the daily tubbing is a 

menace to national health. Dr. Wright is 
lrn not unnaturally prejudiced against 
01 Szendeffy because he has himself invented 
na a cure for consumption. As 1 understand 

it, his injection corrals the microbes in the 
11 v spot in the body in wlrtch they wei'e 
Ta" evolved and kills them off gradually with- 
îen out allowing them to spread out into the 

blood. Be Szendeffy"s cure goes all through 
111 the system and destroys every microbe it 

b finds rioting in the body. It seems merci) 
a difference of method.
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Roches Point, June off; sir Mora,
Joe man, St John.

Barbados, x May 26—Ard, bark Samoa 
(Nor), Paysandu.

Steamed 26tli-»Str Crown of Caetile,Lon-
....
Sid May KM-Sch Nettie M, St John’s 

(Nfid.) - -

don.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 8-kAtfd, etmr Maure
tania, Liverpool; Adriatic, Southampton.

New York, June ,8—Ard, schrs Muriei, 
Yarmouth; Hortensia; Advocate (NS). 

New Haven, June 8—Ard, schr Mary
Weaver, Calais (Me.) t

New London, June 6—Ard,; schr V) 
Arthur Lord, St John.

Machiie, Me, Jtine S—Afd, schr Kolon, 
New York.

New York, June 8—Sailed, schrs William 
Cobb, EàBtpi&ft; Lavolta, Sullivan (Me); 
Maggie Todd, Calais (Me) "

Eastport, June 7—Ard, schrs Sallie E 
Ludlam) New York; John R Fell, do for 
St George (NB)

Norfolk, Va, 
rice, Sydney (NS)

Port Reading, NJ, June 5—Ard, stmr 
Kydonia, Perthy Amboy (and eld for St 
John)

Fort Washington, June 6—Ard, schr 
Vere V Roberts, Roberts, Hontaport.

New York, June 6—Cld, schrs Lady
smith, Kerr, St John; Mineola, Forsyth, 
St John; W H Waters, Gale, South Am
boy.

Philadelphia, June 6—Cld, schrs Childe 
Harold, Calais; Harold B Cousens, East- 
port.

New York, June 9—Ard, sch Grace Darl
ing, Windsor; Exilda, Eatonville.

New York, June 9—Sld, schs Dronning 
Mgud, Amherst; Alma, St John; Mineola, 
St John; Ladysmith, St John; St Bernard, 
St. George.

Vineyard Haven, June 9—Sid, schs Net
tie Shipman, St John; Jean A Pickels, 
Westport; Talmouth, Halifax.

New York, June 9—SÏ 
Weymouth (N S.)

New York, June 8—Cld>xsch Elma, Mil
ler, St John.

Boston, June 8—Ard, schs Princess of 
Avon, Port Gilbert; Emma E Potter,Clem
en tsport; Neva, Bear River.

Philadelphia, June 8—Ard, sch Ellen M 
Colder, Hillsboro.

Portland, June 6—Cld, "'str Ravn (Nor), 
Cheverie.

Cld 7th—Sch Nellie Eaton, St John and 
New York for Boston.

Perth Amboy, June 8-~Cld, schs William 
H Waters, 8t John; Quefcay, New York.

Buenos Ayres, June 6—Steamed, str 
Pikepool, St John’s (Nftd.)

Fort de France, Martinique, June 2— 
Ard,. bark Edna M Stpith, Read, from 
Savannah (Ga.)

Delaware Breakwater. June 10—Strs 
Tanagra, St John; Glenby, St John.

(Xpe Henry, Va, June 10—Sid, sch W 
H Baxter, St John.

Philadelphia, June 10—Ard, str Albuera, 
Lockhart, from Santiago de Cuba.

In port June 10—Str Tanagra. Dalton, 
for St John and Havana (expected to sail 
11th).

New York, June 9—Passed City Island, 
bound south, sch Exilda, Eatonville (N 8) 
for New York, with piling to W C Reid; 
vessel to Scammell Brothers.

Bound east—Schs Elma, New York for 
St John; Ladysmith, Port Johnson for St 
John.

Hamburg, June 9—Ard, str Gothland 
(Belg), Prager, Quebec and Montreal.

Baltimore, June 9—Cld, str Murcia Her
ring Cove (N B.)

Passed up Cove Point—Sçh William B 
Herrick, Hillsboro.

Norfolk, Va, June 9—Steamed, str Vita- 
lia (Nor). Anderson. Dorchester (N B.)

Philadelphia, June 9—Cld, Glenby; St 
John.

Pernambuco, May 30—Ard, sch Golden 
Hind, St John’s (Nfld.)

June 6—Ard, stmr Beat-

d, sch Quetay,

DISASTERS.

German steamer, 1,396 tons, deals. St 
John, West Bay or Hopewell Cape to west 
coaat of England, at or about 38s. June. 
British bark, 569 tons coal, Baltimore to 
St John, private terms; schooner, 475 tops 
plaster, St John to Baltimore, private 
terms.

SS Pikepool, St John, 36s 3d, west coast 
of England.

Br bark Glendoyey, 569 tons, Baltimore 
to St John, coal, .p t. Sch Wm B Her
rick, 475 tons> St John to Baltimore, plas
ter. p t. Br sch W H Baxter, 325 Ions, 
Baltimore to St John, coal, p t. Br sch 
James William, 440 tons, Bridgewater to 
New York, lumber, $3.25;. cogi out, New 
York to Halifax, $1.10. Br str Obi, 1,951 
tons, St Lawrence to Bristol Channel,deals, 
38s 9d, July, Br str Chelford, 1,907 tone. 
Gulf to Rotterdam and Tyne, timber, 78s 
9d, July. Ger str Terschelling, 1,872 tons, 
St John to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 
36s 3d, July. Br bark Hector, 498 tons, 
same; oak out, New London to Halifax, 
$900. Sch Winnegance, 251 tons. Bridge- 
water to Philadelphia, lath, 65c. Ital bark 
Cervo, 1,033 tons, Reetigouche to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $8.50. Nor bark Dyveke, 
1,609 tons, Pensacola to Rio Janeiro, lum
ber, $12.25, Aug. Nor bark Superior, 1,249 
tone, Riviere du Loup to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, $9. Nor bark Kosmos, 1,227 tons, 
Pensacola to Rio Janeiro, lumber, $12.25. 
Sch Mary F Barrett, 1,564 tons, Bridge- 
water to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9., Br 
str Mountbv, 2,114 tons^St John or Barrs- 
boro to W Britain "or E Ireland, deals, 36s, 
one port, 37s 6d if two, June. Br str Cole- 
by, 2,320 tons, same. Br str Ashby, 1,237 
tons, Pictou to Bristol Channel, deals, 40s. 
Pormpt. Before incomplete. Br str In- 
vergyle, 1,141 tone, Halifax to W C Eng
land, deals. 35s. July. Ger str Johannes 
Rufs, 1,112 tons, St John to W C England, 
deals, 38s, June. Ger str Alpha, 1,396 tone, 
St John, West Bay or Hopewell Cape to 
W C England, deals, at or about 38s, June. 
Nor bark Fiery Cross, 1,344 tong, (’amp- 
bellton to Adelaide, deals, 62a 6d. I3r bark 
Sumbawa, 1,066 tons, same from Canada, 
65s. Sch Alice B Phillips, 590 tons, Hants- 
port to Havana, lumber, $4.60.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Str Turrialba reports June 1, lat 9.50 N, 
Ion 80.05 W, passed a log about 18 inches 
in diameter, projecting about four feet out 
of water.

Sir Alice (Aus) reports June 2, lat 42.53 
N, Ion 42.10 W, passed a log about 25 feet 
long and two feet in diameter, covered 
with marine growth; 3d, lat 42.53 N, Ion 
52 W, parsed a log about 18 feet long and 
three feet in diameter, covered with '.narine 
growth.

Str Virginian reporte May 31, lat 48.05 
N, Ion 49.25 W, passed a large icebergi 
from this position to lat 46.30 N, Ion 64,0/ 
XV, two small and thirteen large bergs; 
also two growlers.

gtr Bristol City reports May 30, lat 31.14 
N, Ion 29-31 XV, passed a can buoy painted 
white,

AUTHOR of 6,000 HYMNS, 

(Exchange.)
Frances Jarçe Van Alsiyne, know to 

the world as Fanny Crosby, the blind 
hymn-writer, Respite her ninety-one years 
recently went from her home in Bridge
port to New York, where she wag the 
central figure on the stage of Carnegie 
Hall at the opening of the meeting of the 
evangelistic odmmittee of New York city. 
,fI expect to liye to be 103,” she declar
ed, ’‘and I expect to do my best work 
yet.” Since she began writing she has 
produced between 6,000 and 7,000 hymns, 

than 400 of which are in constant 
all parts of» the world.

WANTED MUE JOURNALRANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Reliable Agents

Good Pay Weekly. Outfit tree.
^elusive stock and territory. Tt,ur,<ily. June 8,
Qur agendCS are valuable. e^^nr Alduae, French, New York, with

Kam'
‘ , Hnt 7-5-SW Schr. Emerald, .28, Douoett, Bea-Toronto, Ont.__________________ ver Harbor; James Berber, 80, Walsh, 6t
- n—\ housemaid with reference. Maid/ ti, Wadi», Beaver
FT vN Mra W J Stan-, Rothesay. ,H«t>or, L M Ellis, St, Lent, Pori Malt- 
’ MM t.f.-â.w. May M Lord, 21. Poiard, Sandy
|Hgl ---------—- dove; Lizzie MeOee, 13, French. Back Bay.
EfTxreD—A cook and a housemaid. Stmr Calvin Austin1, Mitchell, Maine ports. 

Vi.lv by letter, with references, to •Friday, June #•
■inaniel K. Robertson, Rothesay, Sch Peerless, 278, Wilkie, New York, H 

lam 668-tf-sw C Elkin. ,
Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gersoll, North Head; Westport, 49, Cog
gins, Westport; schs Stanley L, 19, Lewis, 
Apple River; Susie ST, 38, Merriem, Port 
Greville; Maudie, 16, Beardsley, Port 
Lome.

PQBÏ OF Si . JOHN,, 

Arrived,

i
V

Mrs
S. B.

rTvcrÊD-By first of April, an esper- 
\) ânced girl for general uousework; no 
.vMren; good wages; references required. 
Xv to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B.

> 521-3-tf-ew
Sunday, June 11.

Ferry str Newport, New York.
Saturday, June 10.

Str Kydonea (Ger), 1,542, Riehbaum, 
Perth Amboy, W M Mackay, bal.

Str Sobo, 2,323, Bridges, Demerara, Wast 
Indies, etc, Wm Thomson A Co, mails, 
passengers and general cargo. 
i Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor ; schs Wanita, McCmnber, 
Economy; Rose Georgiana, Saulnier, Mete- 
ghan; Maple Leaf, Bain, WolfviUe; sch 
Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown.

TxtZnTED—A second or third class 
W". a her to commence school March 1. 
strict rated poor. Apply stating salary, 
; x S Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon

^TIvt5d-"-A second or third class fe- 
W ,;a]e teacher for North Clones school, 

■„C of Petersville (district rated poor). 
%‘l , stating salary, to W. L.Polley, sec
„Lry, Cloaca, Queens county^B^

#!wFOR SALE Cleared.

Thursday, June 8.
Schr Clayola, 123, Balmer, Boston, Stet

son Cutler A Go.
Coastwise—Swallow, 90, Cameron, Bos

ton, Stetson Cutler & Co; Emily R, 20, 
Sullivan, Meteghan; Lizzie McGee* 13, 
French, Back Bay; Mildred K. 35, Thomp
son, Westport; Emerald, 29, Doucett, Dig
by; May M Lord, 21, Poiard, Sandy Cove; 
Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; Ready Now, 18, 
Denton, Westport; Shamrock, 53, Benja
min, Maitland.

PSEAM SEPARATORS, London Spra- 
L for sale low to close this branch

J. Hunter White, 7 North 
4089-6-28—aw

of our business 
Wharf. St. John, X. B.

agents wanted

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us reliable 
1 men vve start in business of their own 
^^^■credit. Merchants Portrait Co., 

7-5-sw
rod give 
Limited, Toronto. Friday, June 9.

" Sch Helen G King (Am), 128, G*ugh, 
Salem, A W Adams.

Sch W E & W L Tuck (Am), 395, Haley, 
‘City Island, J A Gregory.

Sch Grace Davis (Am), 352, Quinn, Phil
adelphia, laths, Thos Bell & Co.

Sch T W'Cooper (Am), 150, Smith, Wey
mouth (Mass.)

Sch Georgia Pearl, 118, Berryman, Scitu- 
ate (Mass.) ’

Coastwise—Schs Wanita, 42, McCumber, 
Economy; Maple Leaf, 98,Baird, Wolfville; 
L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport; Rose Geor
gina 35, Saulnier, Meteghan; strs Alice 
R, 81. Ruddock, Dipper Harbor; Grand 
Manan. 180. Ingersoll, North Head.

8 S Prince Rupert, 020. Potter, Digby.
S S Calvin Austin, 1,556, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.
S S Hardanger, 1,525, Hall, Brow Head, 

Wm Thomson & Co.

i GENTS, Photographers and others. The 
-1 most successful agents handle our en
larged portraits. Experience ,,n,ot 
yry. Illustrated catalogue and samples free. 
The Portrait Supply Co., 220 Dundas St., 
Toronto. Ont. 4893-6-17-aw

nELL4BLE Representative Wanted—To 
H meet the tremendous■ demand for fruit 

throughout New Brunswick at pres- 
wish to secure three or four good 

to represent us as local and general 
The special interest taken in the

neces-

men

iruit-growing business in New Brunswick 
«Sers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
end liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
i Wellington, Toronto- Ont. B.-W

Saturday, June 10.
Sch T W Cooper (Am), 150, Smith, Wey

mouth, (Msas), Stetson, Cutler & Go, lum
ber.1rufVEls Sch Grace Davis (Am), 352, Qninn, Phil
adelphia, Thomas Bell & Co, laths.

£M

, v ' V ! Sided.1 ¥
it Friday, June 9. 

Str Hardanger, 1,215, Hall, Brow Head, 
f o, Wm Thomson & Co.8 r° 1 '

Sch Georgie Pearl (Am), 118, Berry
man, Seituate (Mass), A W Adatns.

Sty Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Eastport,

Sch W E t W L Tuck, 395, Haley, for 
City Island,

Cures Your Ills \
No Doctors No Drags

rertecte5T'Oxy^Wlo^^Ciag‘• <* »eden.
tie -

blood—the absence of a ériBcfeitt atttOimt 
ot oxygen. The Oxygeoor supbttee tbâs n 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment fix 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

.Nerve Exhaust- 
Debility; Female 

eumatism. Neural -

Saturday, June 10. 
Sch Dara C, Berry, Advocate, J W 

Smith, ballast.
Sch Abbie C Stubbs, McLean, New xork, 

R R Reid.tipa-
treat-

CANADIAN PORTS. .

Shelburne, June 6—Ard, achr Etta "Vau
ghan, Thorbourn, Magdalen Islands and 
cld for Grind Harbor (NB)

Port Mulgr&ve—Passed north June 6, 
tern schr Caledonia; stmr Aurora, and schr 
Esperanto, of Gloucester.

Chatham, June 7—Ard, stmr Appenine, 
Evans, Portland (MO

Flat Point. NS, June 8—Signalled stmr 
Degame, Keene, Portspain via Sydney, for 
Montreal.

ParraborO, June 5—Cld, sebs Lucille,New 
York; Ethel B Sumner, Apple River.

Port' Mulgrave, June 5—Passed, str 
Thorsa (Nor), Port Daniel for New York; 
sch Unity, New York for Campbellton.

Passed 6th—Str Aurora (Nor), New 
York for Bathurst; sch Caledonia, do for

Gire es en opportimltr to demoMtmts on

Hastes
rtrtotad "Osyneor «las" ftwate*.

■à

BOXm ,:
CBATawroyr.. OlACAzU.

V

For a Few Weeks
Quebec, June 6—Ard, str Manchester 

Spinner, Montreal (to dry dock (for re-

P<Arf 8th—Strs Fornebo (Nor), Sydney; 

Felix (Nor), do; Glenesk, do.
Montreal, June 6—Ard, strs Royal Ed

ward, Bristol ; Montezuma, London and 
Antwerp; Iona, Shields, y 

Quebec, June 9—Ard, Etrs Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool; Crown Prince Olave 
(Nor), Neileen, Sydney; Nordhilda, Syd
ney.

Sld—Str Virginia, Liverpool. y' 
Bathurst, N B,June 9—Ard,

669 tons; Cheviot Range, 2JW 
New York. / „ .

Quebec, June 11—Ard /0th, etrs Tunis
ian, Liverpool; Englishman, Bristol; Wo- 
bun, Sydney; Nanna (NdrjVWest Indies. 

Ard Uth—Str Canada, Liverpool.
Sid l»th—Strs Grampian, Ghssgti)

Until the Bell Building is completed, 
(fiends will find us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our old quarters.

We will have ample accommodation.

Come and see us.

our

Vy*

S. KERR
Principal

*s-a.urora, 
tons, from

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

(Collier's Weekly.)
^ir Wilfred Laurier has gone through 

on a lung and a half, an eloquent 
l0Qîue, and plenty of courage. These two 
a't stand him in good stead whenever he 

attends an Imperial Conierence. Resolu
tions
are calculated to rush him off hie feet, but ! 
ll!R true instinct keeps him in the safe I
Mdle road. His guiding star is his pat- Avonraouth June 8_Ard, stmr Royal 
ni i , 7n IayS !, found.talt George, Montreal.
”8,lu: a loyal Canadian and a good sub- Liveer' , j.une 7_A>d. stmrs Franconia, 
C °J K|n,g Cieor?e- Tbf., Conference Bost gtb Tvakc Manitoba, Montreal;

? "■mpefa! Council : Unwork- 5th> Huelva, Pictou.
: - at present is the answer. A re- Auokland June 0_Ard, stmr Wakanul, 
organized Colonial* Office ; to which he j0]m

- Let well enough alone/’ “Annex-, " Liverpool, June 9-Ard, str Empress of 
high Tory, fumbling with Jreland QuebeCi 

'procity. 'Silly talk, says the Prern- London ,
Canada, or words to that general Montreal/
The Conference takes its cue

; Sicil-
, London; Athenia, Glasgow; Megantie, 

Liverpool. .
Montreal, June 9—Steamed, strs Virgin

ian, Liverpool ; Lake Champlain, do; Cor
rigan Head, Dublin; Ascania, London.

tan

sometimes introduced there which
BRITISH PORTS.

says the
R, June 9—Ard, str Montreal,

. Liverpool, June 9—Sid, sirs Lake Mani- 
distinguished old gentleman "With Montreal; Victorian, Montreal,

; hair and a face like Sir John My, London, June 9-Ard, str Hurona, Mon- 
dona‘d. rlc is ('anada in a frock coat, trea]_
t Vlng the right thing in the right place.1 Avonraouth, June 8—Ard, str Maddox, 

resent solidarity of the British Em- ( Montreal via Liverpool (not previously• 
i1;' .and the precious autonomy of the Liverpool, June 8—Ard, etr Bostonien, 

- dominions oversea, are quite safe; Parry Boston for Manchester.
,! ns hands. London, June 8-^-Steamed, etr Corinthian,

Rennie, Montreal.
Lizard, June 8—Passed, strs Hurono, 

Strate in a country town down south. Ritohic, Montreal for London; Mobile, 
:irt> knowledge of law was rudi- Wylie. Baltimore for do and Antwerp, 
v. and of English still less. The Liverpool, June 11—Ard, strs Baltic,New 
looked around and found that his York; Caronia, New York; 10th, Corsican, 
was not present. “Here, officer," Montreal.

'what’s the charge against thisj London, June 10—Sid, str Albania, Monb

' prisoner was brought before a police

T1

I real.
fhgntry," replied the policeman. "He’s, Glasgow, June 10—Sid, str Salacla, Mont- 

8 tlirfee wives.” real.
Liverpool, June 10—Sid, etr Laurentlc, 

Montreal,
Liverpool, June 9--6tr RoaetU, Ruflaell, 

New York for Manchester,
Tvondon, .lime 9—Ard, gtr Mobile, Wylie, 

Baltimore for Antwerp,
A,d 9th Str Hurona, Ritchie, Montreal. 
rJ oi v Head, .Tene 9—Passed, str Mom

magistrate looked at the ..officer, 
surprised by 'such ignorance, 

officer,” he Claimed, “that’s not 
• ry—that’s trigonoVictry.”—Metropbli- 

1 Magazine. \ a

evidently 
“XX'ln

t;
or summer use no china is more al- 

^’^ether useful than whito, with green 
^ It looks cool on tl)e hottest day. rnuutli,

>
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REVISOBS CHOSEN ; WOODSTOCK 0KÏBIC1 
BY PB0VINCÉ

ST, CROIX m 
CO, BUYS EASTERN

WEDDINGS G, FBED MURRAY 
DEAD AFTER A 

LONG ILLNESS

OBITUARY. EXTENSIVE WORK 
ALL ALONG LINE

;METHODIST MEETING DeBow-Taya. Ernest Hood.
Harvey Station, June 8—Ernest Hood, 

son of Alexander Hood, of Acton, died 
here very suddenly on Sunday evening 
of heart disease. He had not been feeling 
well for about a week but was not thought 
to he seriously ill. On Sunday he became 
very ill and in spite of the best medical 
aid, passed away. He was about 22 years 
of age. He was a young man of exemplar)7 
character and was much esteemed. He is 
survived by his parents, four sisters and 
one brother.

A pretty wedding took place May 31 at 
the residence of J. W. lays, Hillsdale, 
When his eldest daughter, Clara Alberta, 
was united in marriage to Wilfred W. De
voir, a prominent farmer of Upperton. 
The bride was attired in white and carried 
a bouquet of carnations. The

Pass Unanimous Resolutions Favoring 
Church Union and Against the "Me 
Temere” Decree. PULPWOOD CO,

ceremony
was performed by Rev. Thomas, rector of 
Upham, after which a dainty luncheon

The Royal Gazette contains the names Tbe Wobdstock district of^the Methodist wyumi ±y. x>., uuue o. served. Many useful and handsome pres-
of the revisers appoidted by the govern- çhurcjh met in annual session at Debèdljn that^omuanv“"^have Dutchasedbrom e“t®,were received by the popular young
ment for each city, town or parish. The dUSa4b?? on Tuesday and Wednesday last, Irving R. Todd the Eastern Pulpwood Co. ^Out* nf M , ..

, . ,- .u under the chairmanship or the Rev. K. W.'0f rSai, tkT W of town gueata were Mr. and Mrs.government names one out of three. The|Weddal] This district entends from Grand 1 tW rr Jamison- Norton; Mr; and Misses
following are those appointed m the Fa]ls and plaster Rock to Canterbury in- °° bn?8 “ m tbe p“t- Purchas" Harmer, Norton; Mrs. R. C. Sherwood,
counties named: eluding nine circuits with tm mmtera mLliff of pulpwood The manage- Calgary (Alta.); Mrs. Geo. Jamison, Sus-

Carleton- John McDougall, town of Sat°ffacto rep0rts of th7 year’s *ü>rk w T™ Vlr4ually tbe »“ne; Wafl- sex;' Mr. and Mrs, Walter Chase, King-
Wl“; Join Ï Mc^Titi&Zdl T* retCred frfT t then Charge81 I6!' 'K™^n&Tî S St0n- Ganon, Hedatone Friday, June 9.

Herbert Oliver, Wakefield; Howard 9“"?j! raîÏÏÜS p“»I™«od Co. has done a large business, 8 Mlss Mar>' Ebzab°*b. daughter of the
Head, Wilmot: Oliver S. Miller, Simonds; “ f J?P Ira™ , cha™an’ to reP™" purchasing for the paper company, and is Queenstown T„„„ r__a late Hr. ana Mrs. James Bell, died yes-,
William Green, Wicklow; G. W. Terry, !*“4 the distnet On the stationing commit- weI1 and favorabIy known all over this ceremony took nia hL n! terday a‘ her home, 232 Britain street. bincere regret will be felt m the an
Kent; Edward Wiley, Aberdeen; Allan gbe ,^1™“„conf"enca to ** county and the province generally. Mrs Malcolm1" rIlIM Oueenstnwn ,m ' e!T *eneraI re8ret "'u be felt among her , nouncement of the death of G. Fred. Mur-

Greer, Heel; B1, N. Boyer, Brighton; Her- ^ “dfstricApmnTJc^ltLTAn ^em- ---------------~wt^tidrat i ^ ^ 1 a4 ^ ™ "
bertN Tompkins, Northampton phatic manner upon the questions of church I flPkl 111 CHIC daughter, Lena May,, was united in mar- threeAears wdth Lalvs^At was so l°na Street' at 1 oV,ock .««terday after-Mültown mMoTRlbinsol town 7 S°t 1 A* ’“"‘•‘fl LULAL NtWu ho’m (nAATv °C ^L^isAfthe che.erf“1 in hcr diBpos.t.on that it was' not i lloon- He had been ill for nearly a year.

.an,’ 'rurmac: fit tle by the following resolutions carried m °y Kev a- Jvewl8> ln the i realized that the end
Andrews; Ane* D. Harve'y, to™ of It I .. . --------------- =”!,£ part^T^e bndAwas be*I '?% f°F ,many » “-stent member : He will be sincerely mourned by many
George; John X Weatherby, parish of Woodsto* ’ tormt* of* TS Methodist OdlTeSpOnaentS WBO Send letter» eomingly pressed m a gown of cream ArS'Ther T*™ 3k*ethod,I"t church and ! friends and acquaintance- who had always 
f J‘jr;hdîlmD^te®P^,VidÂci!" to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph —s veiling. Her tm/el.ng suit was Of tnAnTAmovemtTs him of a very pleasing and social
um sApalrick jAreenlaw St Croix mceptlüI1 “d Pro8™«a bo far made towards tod who Wish tO have them return- ^«detoth. After the ceremony the advancement of the happmess of those disposition, with an easy habit of acquiring

Nel so A Llrst Andr^r «“ «5? n0t P™*6*1- th^^AotpT l5r by A^nt Vmtort 8roU^h"’ is survive^by two broth- and holding menus.

- for retnrn p^- Atl197 Umon street and ^ smt, ,e,..i„g ^
Fefix, ^er Isl^JamL O. %** %'»e Spirit of God and Registrar J. B. .Jones reports for the %£% *7 *------- hU T ^ Ü”'

pobello; Duncan McDowell, Grand'Manifai; va!lpm^ ^ ^ week six births, five boys and one girl; The bride was the recipient of many Mrs. William H. Ricketts. emp,0> of fhc r<?le8raPh Publishing Com-
Robert T. Donald. Dufferin; John A. Va“ce,men4 of the Redeemer’s Kingdom and eight marriages. pretty and useful n^eGts o „ , T panv m the circulation department, and „f

«. Rt-nhen • R T Wsshhnrh and for the moral and spiritual uplifting _________ v y “ u u6elul Piesents. Saturday. June 10. . , , . ,Clamndon ^ of this great country. We therefore would The Sackville Post says: A lady in Goi- Porter Holt The death occurred yesterday after a : ™ be had superego the cre, „ter of railways and canals ,r;
King*—Edward Connelly, town f>f Sus- “P”” °“/ bearty »PP«>val of the union den (B. o.), writing a friend in Sackville. rtei-Holt. | ong illness, of Mary Ann wife of lUmm at,on on both papers. All through tm- Wi „ m.m .

sex; Robert Wilson, parish of Sussex; T. andhoff f?r >t* early consummation. says workingmen are very plentiful all Andover. X B l,m, «_* „.rv I hlinh hfAA ^ and her husba"d- who is j Jong years of service in The Telegraph and |
Wm. Barnes, Hampton ; Alfred D. Freeze, Resolved that inasmuch as certain pro- through British Columbia. In Vancouver wedding in which the npnnî t J , ht eenx.ma '‘A1g . eirA,10™e ''1 ' Times. Mr. Murray manifested a spirit oi ' ommissi onersf"dw.,l; W. E.PS. “S Wdw- tt the^lmn^potah.*  ̂worit to duty whn h made.him valu : J. B. Ca™,. 1. b. B,u

1er. ’üpham; WilHtoTp. Fowler. ’ Ham- aacrad obligations involved in the mam- Scotland and the maritime prorinces* ' pôrt 'pririield*1 ' A’d s“t “Ah* f°f ^?gland’ blÀ4 h,iul ‘.'b!e to hls e“p5°7e” anti popular with hi" cngmAr Tfottawn W V
mond- J. S. Armetromr Rothesay John age contract, thereby threatening the home ------------- X1 , v \ 1 8f ? clock* when ; In ed in ^t. John for 2, years. Besides tellow employes.
F. Frost,'Norton; Geo. B. Pickett, Green- life of our nation, and inasmuch as the en- Rev. H. S. Magee, the Methodist mm- £ E Holt was nnitAA °f M-‘ “f I a” hHaband M.,rv'v*d. by thre® Mr. Murray was born in St John and ami V 0 ^art. Mi ( am
witch; A. Fred Waters, Westfield; J. D. forcement of the ’Ne Temere’ decree must jster whose body was found hanging to ' Guv G Porter T A ‘age fo Mr. sons Harry and Ltlti <ml. of this city and. was a eon Captain Robert Murray, i left for Fredericton last
Seely, Havelock: J. T. Prescott, Stud- necessarily prove detrimental and destruct- ; a tree at the Gleason health resort near ' Mr Richmond ' ThAhlmeh w« A, tAV daughter A'trA Aenh N v, f “doo« ! Father and mother survive, as also his As a result of the local i,
bolm John ChM«S Kingston; Horatio , f?ron^was we,, known here. He prea*-1 ^^^^1^0^^ “nffi -<^e thafeaStS. pS ! fv ‘ ^ ! ""deratood that a rccommenuai

N. Raymond, Spnngfie d. burden^ of ^s«ace mondnt^ women' “ Oente“Wpb^b about six months, and potted ,ants n do„ble ring choral I tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. - Ah'’ A ArA/ V "A made to »ba government t '
Northumberland—Wllhsm J. Connors, Du™*“ 9* m"8race "P°B- ™nqcent women | ago and had held many important offices sendee being used The bridal nartV en I _____ vh , he,"as marr,ed ”* >'ca,> a*"- rberi ment- made in St John th.,-

town of Chatham; Joseph Jardine, town and children, we the members of the m connection with denominational work. ] tered the dim- h m th êf t ' h ! _ _ i aT0 abo four sisters and four brothers. .■xDenditurp
of Newcastle; James Hierlihey, Alnwick; Woodstock district, gathered in annual -------------- ! grffi’s wldd Z K , . - R. H. Arundell. The brothers arc Isaac B.. Thomas K.. I “ sïom %h<£ imnrovèm-
Edward Gallivan, parish of Chatham; Os- session most emphatically utter our protest Beulah camp, on the St. John river, ^ orchestra TheTr,de was given awav'bv1 Halifax. X. S„ June l»-(SpeciaTi-R. 1 RobCTt H- ™d John C.. of this cty, and | cluA t” reAnsTructog oi ,i.‘'' I 
borne Nicholson, parish of Newcastle; against the application of the Ne Temere de will this year be open from July 5 to 23. ! her father and tooted exceedingly pretty 1 H' Arundell, of the firm of Arundell & ! 'he sisters. Misses Mary, Muriel, Jessie and j retajnin wal, at Courtenay B ,
Thomas Vife, Derby; William Forsythe, ,cre®.m this dommoin and call for its îm- The business sessions of the Reformed : gowned in white . hiffon «ver AènAatin Macinnes. brokers and insurance agents | Frances. nletion of the
North Esk; Joseph A. Gillis, South Esk; mediate withdrawal and furthermore ask Baptist Association will begin on the 29th j with br]da, n d carried a Iar shower died this morning. Deceased was an Eng' i Tbe funeral wUl be held from the lat. m the vl,,mitv ./the J (' I
Thomas Gill, Netoon; Neil Donovan, for legislation enactment to grant a uni- mst. Arrangements have been made to bouquet of Ulv of "he vj ev Miâ Ga^dT «"hmsn by birth and fifty-one years ff i ««dence at 2.30 o clock tomorrow after- j h d and thAii ling in 0A, ■ ,2S&. Sfc,%SntiS«S SS2T" - «« - - **• * _ h'- - - - —- - - -  Z<;:: - '•S^.tsrsSSfc'Ta»cirmit mcmpT ■X”.i,h"ss£rTt""mormonismscored !"£1™r»:*::r,dr ta petersviii*. SACKVILLE DISTRICT “ —■ — d in general assembly wterg

METHODIST MEETING “■ fss.1 tosssr*rrJrrîïS em,«™, —s,dw,j-j*1 ; „
stone; CSiarles V. Clarke. Oromoeto; L. gents to the coronation. The list is very'' „.i r yX Ta? tbe '1,’® bearer- ^be ances. She was a daughter of James and - as a basis for the committee to work on. ip" n ma e” ™..’
P. Wilson, Chipman. Dorchester June B.-Sackv,lle district tastefully printed in a beautifully embossed I tÙ k ^iAv, ' T6", w°r, ' Jr i Elua McGaw, of tiagetown. and formerly The report of the committee is: "We meuts considered ' |

Restigouche—Arthur J. Arsenault, town ™eet‘ng was held in the Methodist church, ; cover on which are the royal arms. A s_ r..ei ,.’ ' dr' ®°>d Flsher anti Mr. resided in this city. To mourn their sad : recognize union between one man and one wl.1 tbe,,rec°ns rucumg "' 
of Dalhousie; John Voture, town of Camp- D°rchester, June 7 and 8, Rev. Dr. Sharpe, sketch of the coronation service to be '1',, 10n , " a or> ■ loss are her husband, two brothers. Archi- woman in marriage as primarily consistent ' '' at 0111 ' " ' '
bellton; Robert McNair, parish of Dur- ?ba?““ of the diatrlct- Presided. Rev. used in Westminster Abbey is included -«ter the ceremony a reception was held bald, employed with Josiah Fowler, of this i with the law of God in creation and neces diatelv commenced. The officia
ham; Alexander McNichol Oolboroe; J. 8. B. Stothard was elected secretary of Col. McLean. A. D. C. is the officer com- p If “T , tbe bnde- to the intimate city, and Charles, of Newark. N. J. ; three I sary to the highest well being of the!
P. Golding, Dalhousie; Joseph LePage, jr., the numrterial session and Rev. J. E. manding the Canadian contingent. friends and relatives and a supper served daughters. Mrs. ,H. L. Coombs, of this I race.”
Balmoral; Joseph Pichette, Addington; K- Shankiin, secretary of the district. -------------- the house was tastefully decorated with city, and Eva and Della at home: and one I "That said union in marriage has been , , , ., , , ,
Murdoch Murray, Eldon. At the ministerial session Alfred J Harry P. Robinson, Luella Dunn. Wil- cu,t flowers. Potted plants and honeysuckle, son, Herbert, of the Nova Scotia Steel | sacred since the times of revelation in the, bemf, bud |he depot b' '

St. John-Robert J. Cochrane, city of Gould having filled all the requirements of iiam jj. White. Harry A. Pribble and /•>« S™0™ 8 Present to his bride was an Company, New Glasgow. Old and New Testament scriptures. would be extended as far as Ham, on. „
St. John; William Calhoun, St. Martins; the dl6clPbne »nd satisfactorily passed all Stephen B. Bustin. all of St. /John are el*?“4 ,new ahtoiûobile Hie present to -------- ! "That we unite in the highest ideals of j re/hzed ,hf th.m ,w0” d pr0Vl
Alexander F. Willis, Simonds: John Irvine, examinations was recommended to be re- Peking incorporation as Furnishers, Lira- , ?4bo”or’ a baau4’fui batp,n w'th he,r Mrs. Frank Ruddock. i the Hebrew and Christian world for mam advantage to suburbanites.
Lancaster; Anthony Thomson, Musquash. ce"fed into full connection and ordained, ited, with a capital of $20,000 ahd head ‘ Al, t-r in' jn tb9 brlde™a'da eacb T, , , , „ , . ] tabling the sacredness of the marriage Prospecta Bright.

Slipp, Blissville; Rev- C- W. Hamilton was allowed on office in iÆneaster. The company arc ,a beau‘lful handkerchief of Irish point The death occurred on Saturday at her j bond as necessary for the highest good of
David Dupliseca, Gladstone; D. Fred, «count of ill health to take supemumer- Peking very extensive right, to wry on laCe',and to the P8bers searf pms' set wlth bo“*’ ,U <JaDge st”et; of M/s' Frank society.
Smith, Lincoln ; Adolphus H. .^rnaütrotig, aiX r*jaîion' business as dealers in Bibles, albums, pic- pe^T 8" TT u ,4, u U 0C,;f i "aS, ' . ' °frJ, ° Ta?°' an A ! “But inasmuch as marriage involves both
Burton; A. D. Treadwell, Maugervltie/c. °Tld H. Peters was recommended to be Wea> maeazinee, and- in practically all Mr,'] ?ol4t *°J4|fr tbf. bndc- tas ,a '^-'ong resident of St. John, and, soda, and ,,roperty right, which can be
W. Barker, Sheffield; John R. Kadev, to college. , other lin5 of goods, including that of f!T'ed 1,1 bladk„ f*epe de chme Over silk ^ death win be mourned by many friends nforccd L<nng t0 the civil government, it
Xorthfield. The trustees of Central Methodist church warehousemen, plumbers, metal merchants, a°d wor,r, a lar*fj, wb'tcT)hat w,th wl11^ ?"d Ie!a4lves: b!.‘e laave5[thrfe cbnldren. ls neceasory that the contracts be entered

Westmorland—Robert A. Borden, city were granted permission to sell the par- cement manufacturers, and timber merch- P?ume; Mrs' Jariiee, 1-1 R”ter- motb” of b^'rJ3 tra'*ler for Manehes-er Rob-, mto under the full sanction and security i 
of’Moncton; Edward T. Richard, town and' so°age and fifty feet of land alongside the ante, to say nothing of the right to acquire fhe ST™™., wore a beautiful gown of black | ertsori Alhson Ltd Mrs R. L -inith or. of the civil g0vemment. , . pn
parish of Shediac; H. Eugene Bowser,ton-n parsonage. The intention being to build water powers and water privileges, with la“ “d Jet trmbnmg over corn-colored St. ^hn and Mis. Me ers, wife of Rev. That we arc profoundly grateful that j "f about $,4 ’A ,lon îhc fine i'

i a new parsonage at an early date. the right to generate electricity buiId sat|n, with black hat and willow plume. Mr. Meiers, of Montreal. the civil government is pleased to authorize ; baln8 al1 aIon? tha llDC- -N quart
The following were elected conference docks, elevators and warehouses, and oper- TbÇ bnde s traveling suit was of law_n marriage according to the rites and cere-; ?f a milbon dollars w^ to be srem ^n ,.

committee. ate ehipe. broadcloth with hat to match. They leTt Mrs. Phoebe Giggey. monies of the various religious denomina-1 improvements at Campbelltoii.
Class leaders, local preachers and other --------------- on Wednesday for a .month's trip to Bos- , , , d Paturd„v af « tions and to maintain the validity of the ! Moncton the sum of 10,0 -

agences-Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, E. Wag- Constable Robert Crawford having again Eaa‘ A™a home* ^ AdSrtrïïf,8» | Bame m law

tff' complained of the report of the proceed- TV ' , , -, , illness which was borne with much fort i-1 dhat we deeply regret that any denom-1 v 1
ings of the meeting of the common conn- J, A ™. ' *? thc fade, of Mrs. Phoebe Giggey, wife of the matlon should p.eaume to reflect upon, to
cil oi St. .John, which appeared in The t ,, f F 4 ^ [h O', 0 ™ ®ho'vn ' late George Giggey in the 73rd year of her morill,B or matesially damage any person
Telegraph of the 6th inst., in which it is by the Iumer°Us bndal gifts. Mr. Porter ! she -,eaves " three sons George and tbat ma7 be united in marnag» according , , .
stated that a communication from Henry 18 one of Andyver s most popiflar young ng f M . Juhn" with8whom to the provisions of the civil law. whether . demands made lo emp ry ts
W. Robertson complained that he. Robert men' a «radua4e / «oirnt Alhson and a ‘"'J -lame’ and düdC’ with or without the sanction of any par-' ba » general increase nv ag, u ■
Crawford, had not settled for money col- ™emb<\r o(J'hè *Fm ol/orter, Manzer., 6416 _____ ticular religious denomination. I 40 the extent of sometbmg hke .... ........
lected some months ago, we have now to L‘mited- They left amid showers of rice ~ “And because the peace and training of)
say in explanation that the reporter who a"d 9onfett> and tbe g°od wishes of a host, J- A. M. UOlpitts. our Canadian life has been greatly dis
was present at the meeting of the council of inends' Woodstock, N. B.. June 11—Mrs. H.1 turbed and the civil rights of the people j
at which the communication was read, Macquame-. turdee. D. Stevens received word today of the greatly interfered with by the publication
gave what he thought was a fair report death of her eldest brother, J. A M. and attempted enforcement in Canada of j
of the communication. We now find that The wedding of Archibald J. Macquarric, Colpitts, of Pleasant Vale, Elgin, Albert the Ne Temere decree by the church of
the communication does not accuse Mr. ïïfnag^ Bank °f New Brunswick, county, and will leave for that place to- i Rome, we therefore in the common bonds |
Crawford of not settling for money col- VVe8t. ‘ aon ^f the late Capt. Mac- morrow to attend the funeral. I of fraternity, so long and happily secured [
lected but only. with not having made re- *Bjarr*e- M-Boyal Highlanders, to The deceased was sixty-eight years of to us in our beloved land, record our re
turns in writing of executions in the form ^ll8s Constance E. L. -turdee, eldest daugh- age and a prominent resident of that, spectful pro-test against the enforcement of Tuesday. -June 1).
prescribed by law. The report was pub- tfr °£ tTe !ate, bawrance vturitee, high place, having represented the parish of i that decree in Canada and call upon all w , xr B
lished in good faith and without any in- took place on Saturday afternoon Elgin for twelve years in the county | good citizens to resist the same and our , W^k °° -New Brunsvu ,
tention to misrepresent the facts or Jto a 3-30 ° clock, and v as fully choral The council, filling the warden’s chair for six legislatures to render it impossible by : the Grand Irunk 1 aciiie is no ,
injure Mr. Crawford and The Telegraph ctlan_cel of the church was; beautifully deco- years. In his younger days he took an I law.” nearing completion and it is expected :
regrets the publication. ™4®d T?tb ,wblter ldacs and ^°wars- wbl,le active interest in military matters, as ---------------- ’ —---------------- with the possible exception of a :

vases of white roses were placed on the captam he formed the first contingent of mnniirilT 111 .... „ , ,,, ,
altar. Mr. Macqoarne was attended by C. volunteers or better known in these days! flPMCMT M the Etatl°n a11
8. Tompkins, and Harold Sturdee and Al- aa tbe “Red Coats” in that county. He JUUutllLll I 111 ne8s to be taken over nest *- "
ban Sturdee, brother and cousin of the received his early instruction from the Only one mile of main track now ■ "
ride actea »s ushers, the guests being ]ate Ool- Baird, so well and favorablly linTri PIPT H/firPTm to be laid, the principal hind"

™-f tbj immediate friends of the .amily. known in this town and province in his fl|l|r| | |\\r f ï r r | |f|| caused by the steel viaduct-.
The bndal party was met at the west door day. In politics he was independent sup- III» ILL UMUL LAI LU I LU The estimates for the monti.

y t e surpliced choir, of which Miss Stur- porting men and measures rather than for work done, as might - ‘11
dee was a member and proceeded up the party. --------- ! were very small. The whole amounted '
nave singing the hymn The Vome That -------- , Tuesday, JiTCe 13. ! $36.975.92, divided as follows: No. 2
Breathed Oer Eden. The bride, who was Elizabeth M Rur Jud8<* McLeod' Landr>' »=d White left j traet $2,154.26; No. 3 contract,
supported by her brother, H. Russell Stur * unerai OI Mrs. Elizabeth M. Bur- last evening {or Fredericton to be in at- No 4 contraeti $4.831.60: N„. 5 
dee, was dreseed in fawn colored suit with gess. tendance at the monthly sitting of the I ai 1,952.15; No. 6 contract. $14.624 ■'3 Ti.-u
i"4.40 ^a4£h-Jand CR,rn,ed a wbRe prayer Apohaqni, June 8-The funeral of the full bench of the supreme court, which waa n'0 expenditure during -Hey on No. 1
book. Ihe bridesmaid, Miss Helen Church. ]ate Mrs. Elizabeth Maxwell Burgess takes place today. Among the rulings to contract
wore cream serge and picture hat and wjdow of Thomas Roach Burgess toolV ba given at this sitting will be that effect- _______________ ___________
y,d apri,Tet °f p,‘'n carnat,ons- LjJtle place on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, mg the Metropolitan Hotel ease of Hop- rv p » ., uo-i V PON FFRFNCE
Miss Ruth Payne, of Boston, niece of Mrs. and was ]arge)y attended. Service was con- ' Per vs. Chief of Police Clark, Sergeant VALLtY RAILWAY LUI'I r t H Ll’i ht 
H. A. Sturdee. acted as flower girl and dncted at the home by Rev. A. C. Bell ! Campbell and Policemen Rankine, Lucas,
carried a basket of white lilacs and pink wbo gave a very fitting and comforting and ex-Policeman Sheehan, which was car- Tuesday, dun, I"
carnations. The service was performed address. Miss Pearl O. Veysey sang Heaven i vied to Fredericton on appeal by Record- The conference between lion. V
b>_KCT. R. A. Armstrong the rector. Die jg My Home. A quartette, composed of i er Baxter several months ago. Pugsley. minister ora

, us was chan.ed by the choir and the Misses Pearl Veysey and Florence Klli- When tried here before Judge Barry genii ng the dominion government, 
le hymn. ) Perfect Love concluded the 8on and j, H. Follcins and George Hoff er I with a jury. Miss Hooper, who is a step | committee from the provincial gran 

ceremony, at the close of which the ch'mes ; rendered peace_ Perfect pcact, The choir , daughter of Charles Coggin, proprietor of consisting of Hon. J. K. Flemming 
g, j a . ier,ry Pt ’i.n c ,Ur j“ "a8 ' also sang Now the Ivaborer's Task is the Metropolitan Hotel, was awarded sub-1 premici. Hon. John Morrissx |

crowded with friends of the bride and 0.er_ stantial damages from the police. Thc ; Robert Maxwell m regard
hrt^af th "^Sden » “Lf MrnC.^n Tbe floral offerings were beautiful, in-1 jury held that in making a raid upon the valley railway, will he re-:

j 1 1 • _ * ml * j eluding a pillar from the family and a hotel the police were not justified in ar- 11 o’clock this morning. The fii>: :
C‘ i ft ThI Ouehe 7nr« wreath from Dr. and Mrs. Burgess, of resting Miss Hooper. She was represent- mg was set for 5.30 o'clock , -

:™fetoleOuehecthMoQntrebaT TC,* «f-4»"’ 4b- pending from; ed by D. Mul.in, K. C. ' a^fernoon in Honorable Mr.
They received numerous gifts of silver- Hewitt%f Halifax; Dr. and Mrs Burge™ 
ware and cut glass me nding remembrances, Moncton; Mrs. James Sproule and Mrs’ 
from the staff of the bank and customers, i Medley pear's0„, Highfield? Queens county;

Mr. and Mrs. G. Palmer Burgess,Ottawa; Tuesday, June 1.3.
Dr. and Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Sussex : Mr. Among the callers at the office of A.

, and Mrs. Oscar Roach, Sussex; Mrs. John B. Wilmot, superintendent of immigra
DDCCCUTITIflUC Tfl Scott, Penobsqms. tion. yesterday was Charles Stewart.
rnr.irN Alii N.l III ----------------» ----------------- Englishman, who came to this province

iiLULiiimtuiiu u Trnnirm nmnii t0 8ettle more than a >ear «go. Mr.

PRflF T R Kin N F R TERRI» 1C SlOnM Mr. Wilmot. his bride of a few^lys^who
I Hull II Ul IUUIÏLII was formerly Miss Gertrude fiimonds,

CTDil/ro mi Tinrinr Englisb ?hd- wh° was engaged to Mr
Fredericton. X. B.. June 10—(Special) Ul tllSvLu uAL I I IYIUHl grated^o’Jhis p ro vin c e 'a le 'J "n ni üj

At the normal school entertainment last Finding that New Brunswick as repre
evening Prof. Kidner who is to leaye for --------- sented. was truthfully the land of com
Calgary received from the manual training Baltimore, Md., June J2—A terrific fortable homes, Mr. Stewart derided to
teachers of the pi-ovince a handsome clock, electrical storm with rain, hail and wind have a home of his own, and the 
The faculty of the normal school present- j broke over Baltimore at 6 o’clock tonight, to pave the way for this worthy ambition 
ed a ring to him. putting practically all the telegraph and was performed by Rev.'Mr. Teed at the

Die corporation drive is at Long Is-, long, distance telephone wires to the north Anglican church at Richmond Carleton
land, and is expected to reach the boom ! out of commission and doing thousands of county, on Wednesday last The groom
limits by the middle of next week.. The | dollars worth of damage te property in1 has a good position at Elmwood in Rich
Nashwaak drives are now in safe water. ! the suburbs. The storm was of short mond parish, and will return there with 

Schooner Abbie and Eva Hooper coal duration, but after a brief interval an- his wife after a few days spent 
laden ig stuck on -the bar opposite the B.1 other heavy rain storm set in which last- John. ~
B. Club house, and her cargo will have ed for several hours, 
to be lightered.

wasThe wobdstock district ofrth* «etho^1^ ^

ftt JJeDèC' In fKllf (inmnativr Reive nrivnTiaaiul Circulation Manager of Tele
graph and Times Passed 
Away Monday—Was Very 
Popular,

Government Officials Pleased 
With Condition of Things 

Here

Junction on Tuesday f
under the chairmanship' oi thë: Rev. R. 
Weddall. This district extends from Grand 
Falls and Plaster Rock to Canterbury, in
cluding nine circuits with ten members. 

Satisfactory reports of the year’s work Mies Mary Elizabeth B ill.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTSl Tuesday. June 13. i

To Involve Expenditure of About 
$40,000—Some Important Work
Planned for St. John — Deputy
Minister and Other Office-: of the 
Road on Inspection Trip.

She had I but the end came unexpectedly at the last.was near.

Tuesday
j Having completed their
tion of the Intercolonial terminal 
here, the party of government :j.ci 
consisting of A. W. Campbell, de; , n

w

meeting

:w

were highly pleased, with the condition n 
which they found the facilities here. 1 
was altogether likely that the double track

Sunbury—Guilford j He looked forward to a most succès? 
I year for the road. The returns • fir t 
. last two months in particular, he said, ha 
been more than encouraging.

Then chief work at 
thought would be locating a site for 
new station which is to be built at a

Fredericton it

and parish of Sackville^ J’atrick Sweeney, j 
Dorchester; Joseph H. Yeamans, Salis
bury; Thomas Hennessey, Moncton; Ren- 
wick Taylor, Botsford; John R. Doyle,
XV estmorland.

York—Herbert Coulthard, city of Fred
ericton; Walter Walker, town of Marys- . Epworth league and young peoples Se
ville.; Angus McMillan, parish of Stanley ; cieties—Rev. H. S. Strothaiti, Dr. K^rby. 
John Cowperthwaite, St. Mary’s; John Contingent fund—Rev. George Steel, vvm. 
M. Jones, Douglas: Hedley Jones, Bright; W. Fawcett.
Alex. McNally, Queensbury ; Theodore Sustentation fund Rev. J. L. Batty, 
Lindsay, New Marjtiand ; Louis Stairs. George Moore.
Southampton; Brunswick W. Fox, Kings- Temperance prohibition and moral re- 
clear; George Irvine. Prince William; Wil- ^orm Rev. A.E. Chapman, Ricqard Jener- 
3iam Messer, Manners Sutton ; «Tames Pier-] 800 •
cv, Me A dam; Charles F. Boone, North j Memorials and miscellaneous resolutions— 
Lake ; Thomas Jarvis, Canterbur>r; Thos. j Rev. Dr. Rogers, R. C. Tait.
Simmons, Dumfries. v Sabbath observance—Rev. J. L. Batty,

J. W. Colpitts.
Church property—Rev. T. Marshall, Dr. 

Inch.
State of the work—Rev. A. D. McCully, 

C. W. Smith.
Nominations—Rev. James Crisp, J. M. 

Palmer.
Educational society—Rev. W. G. Wat

son, Dr. D. Allison.
Layman to the annual conference Sunday 

school committee—Dr. Secord.
The Pendleton property in Mill street; sygtematic beneficence—Rev. W. J. Kir- 

was yesterday taken over by the C. P. j g y Prince
R. and the house will be immediately torn; MiniatJr elected to stationing committee 
down. The owner of the property could. Rev George steel; alternate. Rev. Thos. 
not come to terms with the C. P. R. as, Hicks
to the purchase price until this week, but Laymen elected as members of the an- 
ihe business was completed and thc title „ual conference-Dr. Inch, E. Wagstaff. C. 
was transferred yes-erday. W. Smith, L. Oulton, W. W. Hayworth,

This gives the railway possession of the , H M c Geo. A. Fawcett, Dr. Secord, 
land from Aid McGoldncks almost over j^rd Jefferson .Fred Probert .James W. 
to the toot of Main street. It is said 
that some trouble has arisen in connection 
with a property in Main street adjoining

built at Truro, the cost of which will be 
about $100,000.

He referred to the fact that as a result

.

WORK ON G.T.P. IS 
NEARLY COMPLETED

PENDLETON PROPERTY 
TAKEN OVER BY C.P.R.

Saturday, June 10.
WESTFIELD BEACH

PERSONALS
Westfield Beach, N. B., June 10.—Oscar 

Finley, who has been spending the winter 
in Massachusetts, is the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Finley, at Hill- 
andale.

Gilbert A. Vincent, of St. John, spent 
the last week-end with friends at Belyea’g 
Point.

&'
Colpitts, J. M. Palmer, Dr. Allison, Dr. 
Kirby, John Wilson,, W. Boyle, George 

. j t d i . -, , , Ackman, R. C. Tait, E. H. Prince, Wm.
he Likely property The place ,= owned w Faw’cett. George Moore, S. L. Stock- 

by a Hebrew and it is said the railway j Elliott, J. R. Taylor, R. T.
people claim that several sheds at the q «
rear of the place are on their land and The^tollowing resolution was moved, 
have given the owner till today to remove Bec(mded m *arried:
hem' ‘‘The members Of the Sackville district

are wishful to give an expression re the 
ne temere edict which has recently become 
an active measure in Canada. While not 

, entering into any detailed expression of
Saturday. June 10. opinion by resolution, they wish to express 

There was Kreat surprise in busienss ; their unqualified opposition to the enforce- 
circles yesterday when it became known ment of the lwv. and also express the hope 
that the manager of an uptowns branch j that the conference will plan to give the 
bank had left the city hurriedly, leaving necessary time for a full discussion of the 
some of his affairs in an unsatisfactory J resolution so clear and emphatic that the 
state. He disappeared, it is said, on Mon | regt of the dominion will have have no 
day last. Cotton speculation, it is under- doubt M t0 the position that the Methodists 
stood, was at the bottom of his troubles, j 0£ ^ew Brunswick and P. Island take 

Rumors that he had used a large amount 
money in this way were 

afloat yesterday but it was said last even
ing that the amount was not large. Little 
official information was available and it is 
not known whether or not the head office 
will make any attempt to bring the man 
man back. It is not thought this will be 
be done.

Harry Dunn, of St. John, is spending 
the summer here.

Miss Lou Beatteay, of St. John, has 
betn a recent guest of friends here.

Miss «Jessie Gilliland, of Welsford (N. 
B.), spent the last week-end with her 
ente at Coquette,

R. M. Humphreys, who has been visit
ing relatives at Kingston (N. B ), has re
turned home.

Frank Withers, of St. Jqhn, was the 
guest of Mrs. «T. F. Cheyne recently.

R. B. Crasswell, of Calais (Me.),is spend
ing a few days at Woodman’s Point this 
week.

Mrs. W. «T. Stephenson, of Hillandale, 
spent a few days with relatives in St. John 
this week.

L. R. Knight, J. S. Knight, Miss Mar
jory Knight, and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Prime came out from St. John by auto 
last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Master 
Geo. F. Gregory, Mrs. A. W. Macrae and 
the Misses Murray of St. «John, passed 
through here yesterday by auto, returning 
from Fredericton, where they have been 
for a few days.

Mrs. Geo, West Jgnes, Rothesay; Mrs. 
Sayre, Mrs. Easeon, Mrs. Walter Foster, 
and Mrs. G. K- McLeod, of St. John, were 
the guests of Mrs. H. B. Robinson here on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Haycock and child from 
the city, art spending the summer months

Percy Fitzpatrick, Sackville (N. B.), a 
reecnt student of Mt. Allison, is assisting 
Rev. J. K. King in the Methodist circuit 
here.

Miss Thorne, of Fredericton, was a week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Chestnut, of Fred
ericton, are spending the summer here with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock.
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BANK MAN LEAVES

at

Pugsiej s 
d entle*office and was attended

IT.:men named with the .exception 
Mr. Momesy, whose train wa 

This conference last#
THEY LIKE NEW BRUNSWICK

on the subject. arriving, 
half an hour and adjournment 
taken until this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Macquarrie will reside at 21 
Horsfield street.of the bank’s

CASTOR 1A
Por Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Haie Always Bought
ROBBED THE CAMP

>
Tuesd

Camp Idle Hour, owned by «loin 
50 City Road, and situated on th 
beccasis river near Millidgeville. v 
into on Saturday and robbed < 
articles. A row boat, with a pai 
and a sail in it. was taken and <u 
by the owner after a long hunt. 1 
up the river, broken and in a lea 
dition. The oars were also damaw 
articles of value were missing 1 

Mr. Morris says the par

Beer» th» 
Signature ofBABY DIED ON TRAIN

ago
Saturdaj', June 10.

Just as No. 9 train from Halifax was 
pulling into the city yesterday morning the 
three mon 
Cahill, a paésenger from fit. John’s, Nfld., 
died in its mother's arms. The little tot 
had been in poor healtii for some time, 
but was apparently getting better. The 
baby was one of twins. The bther died 
soon after birth.

Mrs. Cahill and her children were on

NEW BED NEEDED.

old baby of Mrs. Peter ceremony“During the days of gold fever in Cali
fornia,” said an old sea captain, “our ship 
was so crowded that you could hardly get 
a place to sleep. ‘Captain,’ said 
when we were three days out, T have just 
got to have some place to sleep.’

“ ‘Where have you been sleeping?’ I 
asked.

“ T have been sleeping on a sick man/ 
the passenger said, ‘but he’s getting bet
ter how.’ ”—From Success Magazine.

raided the camp are known to 
further’steps will likely be take

m St Too Soon to Consider Repn 
Mr. Wilmot was pleased to learn j 8,mit Ste. Marie. Ont.. June L 

, . i that the two young people who have pass- was received here today from the 1
tar no 1088 °f llfe has been reported. | ed through his office had done so well, j minister of justice, <. *R. Ay, -

rn ,, n”T " '** ' " " Another couple who came out at differ- ! a reprieve for Mrs. Angelina N
Chenille, whn^i-Jor many years has been Small hats are not drawn over the head ent times have also reported to Mr. Wil- sentenced to be hanged Augm-i

out of favor, has returned and promises to so far as they have been, but are now mot that they are about to marry, and ; murder of her husband, could i
than it was even In worn to show more of the wearer4*» £*ee the wedding will take place in about two sidered

and hair. weeks time. * advance of the date of execution.

their way to Cambridge, Mass., to join 
her husband who is located there and had 
intended going through on the 7 o’clock 
t tain yesterday morning. Thé authorities 
would not allow her to proceed, however.

itTACTFUL.
Pedestrian—"Alio! "ad a smash?
Cynical Cyclist (spitting out another

Merely resting! — | be more fashionable 
the old days,1

Put a few drops of ammonia on a piece
ait^she had to remain over in the city all‘ of bread and rub over your gilt frames; ' tooth)—No! Ob, no!

they will look like new.
lBbv the governor-generalSydney Bulletin.

REV. M. R. KNTG 
New President of thi 

E. I. Methodist C<

ably be two sessions of 
day, at 9.30 and 2 o’clt 
itig a missionary 
which will be addressed t 
Marshall, superintendent 
others.

Rev. Dr. Carman preside 
ing session, which 
yesterday, 
call of lay delegat 
a communication from R 

educatj 
ied imi

The gatherin,
and

3 egarding religious 
he schools, proceec 
election of officers.
didates for president bi 

balloting Rev. T»
Knight, ti. A.. 
votes and was de 
•h- Chowen, of Nashxv 
Votes for secretary and 
«I '"ted.

Roth the newh- ete

Cher
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BEV. H D. SPRaJ 
Th© Retiring Preeiden 
acd p E. I. Methodic

Prtxsion to their fee 
the honor c

hrtio mferre
n ot apprécia 

° retiring presiden
^Cont; Ira.,

tion of
R<
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MUCHmm
Some Out 

Critich
Conference Fi 

dorses Wo 
Edito

Decides to Contin 
Rev. M. R. Kni 
President and 
Chowen Secrets 
lison’s Financé 
Important Pia 
Church—Mr. 
Strong Address

i
The evening session of I 

wick and P. E. Island coj 
tenary church laet night I 
to the anniversary exerej 
rational institutions of ij 
excellent addresses were 1 
B. C. Borden and H. A. B 
the morning session Revl 
was elected president ofl 
for the ensuing year, al 
Chowen. secretary.

During the afternoon a 
discontinuing the denomi] 
The Wesleyan, was debal 
vigor. There were some I 
criticisms of the Wesleya 
resolution was passed unaij 
ing of the work of the edij 
the members of the confer] 
subscription list by 500. I
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